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1. The aim of this study

Magnetic grains, dominantly iron oxides and some iron sulphides, occur in minor or trace
concentrations in igneous and sedimentary rocks, soils, dusts and even in living organisms.
The magnetic grains can carry a natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) and may act as
recorders of the ancient Earth’s magnetic (or geomagnetic) field. Paleomagnetic and
geomagnetic studies investigate this NRM for e.g. plate reconstructions, magnetostratigraphy
and the geomagnetic field. Additionally, the magnetic grains may act as sensitive recorders of
paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental change, studied in environmental magnetism. With
time, their properties may changes, and the process by which the original magnetic material is
altered is called diagenesis. In sediments and soils, diagenetic processes change as a function
of climate and environment, and therefore have a variable effect on the originally recorded
NRM. Settings that optimally express climate change often have a distinctly altered magnetic
signal. The use of magnetic signals in environmental magnetism or for geomagnetic purposes
tend to be mutually exclusive: if a given sediment sequence is suited to study paleoclimate,
then the same sequence is often less suitable to study the geomagnetic field, and vice versa.

The NRM contains a large amount of information about the geomagnetic field and/or
about the environment. However, these geomagnetic and environmental signals are often
mixed and need to be untangled. The goal of this study is twofold: first, we aim to understand
the NRM acquisition process in various sedimentary environments, including the early
diagenetic processes occurring after deposition of the sediment. We try to assess the influence
of climate, the recognition of diagenesis and its effects on the NRM signal in order to
investigate the reliability of the magnetic signal in various marine and continental
sedimentary environments. In the ideal case, when the primary origin of the NRM can be
confirmed with reasonable certainty, the second goal of this thesis becomes feasible: to
investigate variations of the geomagnetic field.

In the next sections of this introduction, we briefly outline some general aspects
concerning climate and features of the Earth’s magnetic field. Furthermore, depositional
remanent magnetisation (DRM) in sediments and the processes which may alter the magnetic
signal are illuminated. The section is concluded with a summary of this thesis.

2. Recording the geomagnetic field

2.1 The geomagnetic field

In the ancient Greek and Chinese cultures, the attractive force of lodestone (magnetic iron
oxide) was already recognised. In the 11th century AD, the Chinese began to use needles of
this lodestone as compasses, followed approximately one century later by the western world.
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However, it was not until 1600 that William Gilbert realised that the Earth itself behaves like
a giant lodestone with a north and a south pole. This is the reason why compass needles align
themselves to the North Pole. In realising this, Gilbert was the first to attribute a physical
property to the Earth as a body.

We now know that the geomagnetic field originates in the liquid outer core, where electric
currents act as a self-sustaining dynamo. The direction of the geomagnetic field at any
location of the Earth is described by the declination (i.e. the angle with respect to
geographical north) and the inclination (i.e. the angle with the horizontal plane). The present-
day geomagnetic field can be described for ~90% by a magnetic dipole (bar magnet) field
(Fig. 1a). Deviations from the dipolar field are called the non-dipole field, and constitute
~10% of the total field. When the geomagnetic field is averaged over a sufficient period of
time, it can be approximated by a dipole, which is placed at the centre of the Earth and has its
axis parallel to the rotation axis of the Earth. This so-called geocentric axial dipole hypothesis
is the fundament of paleomagnetism. It is essential to the concept of continent reconstructions
through geological time.

Figure 1. Field lines of an imaginary bar magnet placed in the centre of the Earth (a) for normal and (b) for
reversed polarity. Adapted from Langereis and Krijgsman (2001).

The geomagnetic field experiences variations in strength and direction on time scales that
range over many orders of magnitude. The daily record of geomagnetic variations at any
location in the world typically shows a multitude of changes in the field, while magnetic
’ jerks’  occurred on time scales of years, e.g. in 1901, 1914, 1925, 1969 and 1978
(Alexandrescu et al., 1997). These short time scale variations are typically related to external
influences, e.g. the effect of increased solar wind on the ionosphere related to the number of
sunspots, or magnetic storms causing the aurora borealis (polar lights).

The sources for variations which are longer than a year must be sought in the Earth’s
interior. The geomagnetic pole (point where the best-fitting imaginary dipole would pierce
through the Earth’s surface) wanders in a random fashion around the geographic pole with a
range of 10° to 20° on time scales of hundreds to thousands of years (Fig. 2). This is an
expression of secular variation, which can be linked to fluid flow at the top of the outermost
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Figure 2. Positions of the north geomagnetic pole over the past 2000 years, with the average represented by the
square and area of 95% confidence (grey). Dates are given in years AD, each data point represents a mean
geomagnetic pole at 100-year intervals. Areas of 95% confidence are given for poles at 900, 1300 and 1700 AD.
Data compiled by Merrill and McElhinny (1983).

core (Bloxham and Jackson, 1991). When averaged over a sufficiently long period (at least
several thousands of years), the magnetic pole coincides with the geographic pole, which
actually constitutes the geocentric axial dipole hypothesis.

At some instances, the geomagnetic pole wanders significantly away from the geographic
pole (> 40°), giving rise to an excursion. An excursion can last several thousands of years. If
the geomagnetic pole reaches the other hemisphere, this is called a reversal excursion: the
field nearly reverses, but is not stable in the opposite polarity. At irregular intervals in time, a
full reversal occurs when the geomagnetic field reverses its polarity completely, and remains
stable at the opposite polarity. A reversal takes approximately 5000 years, which is very fast
for a geological process. The present polarity of the dipole is called ‘normal’ , meaning that a
compass needle is pointing north (Fig. 1a). The opposite situation is called ‘ reversed’, with
the compass needle pointing south (Fig. 1b). A full reversal is encountered when the fields of
both the liquid outer core and of the solid inner core reverse their polarities. When the field in
the liquid outer core reverses polarity, but not sufficiently long to force the field in the solid
inner core to reverse by diffusion of the magnetic field, then only an excursion occurs
(Gubbins, 1999).

The period of stable polarity between two subsequent reversals is called a Chron. The
geomagnetic field has reversed on average four times per million years during the Tertiary
(0–66 million years). Superchrons are periods of many millions of years when the
geomagnetic field did not reverse at all. A normal Superchron occurred during the Cretaceous
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(Cretaceous Normal Superchron, CNS, from ~120 to 83 million years ago, Gradstein et al.,
1995) and an even longer reversed Superchron existed from ~318 to 262 million years ago
(Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchron, PCRS, Opdyke, 1995; Opdyke et al., 2000).

The geomagnetic field does not only experience variations in its direction, but also
variations in intensity. At present, the field strength at the Earth’s surface ranges from
approximately 30 to 60 µT, depending on latitude. The field strength is generally lower during
an excursion or a full reversal. During a reversal, the field strength is reduced to ~10% of the
value during a stable polarity. Once the geodynamo is stable again in the opposite polarity,
the field strength increases to its pre-reversal value. It has been suggested that there is a
relationship between the amount of secular variation and the dipole field strength: secular
variation is low for high fields and vice versa (Love, 1999).

2.2 Natural remanent magnetisation

Information on directional as well as intensity variations of the recent and ancient
geomagnetic field is important, because it helps us to obtain a deeper understanding of the
geodynamo. The daily and yearly variations in the geomagnetic field have been measured
directly on ships and planes, in observatories on land and by satellites. Historical records of
declination and inclination go back in time circa 350 years. Information on the geomagnetic
field further back in history is only contained in rocks and sediments. When igneous rocks
solidify and cool down through the so-called blocking temperature of the magnetic minerals,
or when sediments dewater and compact, the NRM is locked in the direction of the ambient
magnetic field.

In principal, not only directions, but also intensities of the NRM are recorded in rocks.
Absolute paleointensities can be derived from lava (Thellier and Thellier, 1959; Prévot and
Perrin, 1992), but lavas erupt – and therefore record – only sporadically in time. On the other
hand, sedimentary sequences may provide more or less continuous records of the
geomagnetic field. However, only relative paleointensities can be determined from sediments
(Levi and Banerjee, 1976; King et al., 1982; Tauxe, 1993; Tauxe et al., 1995).

In this thesis, we focus on the NRM recorded in sediments, which is generally a
depositional remanent magnetisation (DRM). The processes by which sediments acquire a
DRM form a continuum of physical and geochemical processes: particles settle through the
water column, subsequently interact at the sediment/water interface and come to rest on the
substrate; bioturbation and consolidation play a role as well as prevailing redox conditions.
The DRM depends on the direction and strength of the geomagnetic field, the sedimentary
environment, the magnetic minerals, their grain size, shape and concentration and particle
alignment efficiency. For a stronger geomagnetic field or a higher concentration of magnetic
material, the DRM will be stronger.
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3. Climate

Over geological time, the global climate has changed profoundly. Examples are
Neoproterozoic ‘snowball Earth’ , the Triassic ‘desert Earth’ , the Cretaceous ‘greenhouse
Earth’ , and the Pleistocene ice ages. As a rule, variations in climate are reflected in sediment
records. Many sedimentary sequences show remarkably cyclic patterns in lithology, which
can be linked to climate. A famous example is the Late Triassic Newark Basin in eastern
North America, where different scales of cyclicity are recognised in lacustrine sediments
(Kent et al., 1995; Olsen and Kent, 1996; Olsen et al., 1996; Kent and Olsen, 1999). Also
more recent sediments, like the Pliocene lacustrine marl–lignite alternations of north-west
Greece (van Vugt et al., 1998), the Pliocene marine marls from Sicily (Langereis and Hilgen,
1991) or the Miocene sapropel–marl alternations in the Mediterranean Sea show clear
cyclicity (Hilgen et al., 1995). Other cyclic sequences are found in different sedimentary
environments, such as alluvial fan delta sediments (Abdul Aziz et al., 2000) and floodplain
red beds (Kruiver et al., 2000).

Figure 3. The Milankovitch cycles which influence global climate: (a) Eccentricity. (b) Obliquity. (c) Precession.
Adapted from Langereis and Krijgsman (2001).

Evidently, these cycles must have an origin. Major changes in global climate (e.g. ice
ages) have been linked to the amount of solar irradiation (insolation) that the Earth receives at
certain latitudes (Milankovitch, 1941). Three important orbital parameters determine the
insolation at a given latitude (Fig. 3): (1) Eccentricity: the shape of the Earth’s orbit, which
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changes from almost perfectly circular to more elliptical with dominant periods of ~400
thousand and ~100 thousand years. (2) Obliquity: the angle of the Earth’s rotation axis
relative to the orbital plane, which varies between 22° and 24.6° with a dominant period of
~41 thousand years. (3) Precession: the Earth’s rotation axis describes a wobble (like a fast
spinning top), where one revolution of the Earth’s axis is completed in 26 thousand years.
Because the movement of the Earth around the sun is opposite to the direction of the wobble,
the position of the equinoxes (i.e. the days that the Sun is positioned directly over the equator)
completes one full cycle on average every 22 thousand years. This is called climatic
precession.

The effect of varying eccentricity is manifested in the seasonal contrast between the
northern and the southern hemisphere: for a circular orbit there is little seasonal contrast,
whereas for an elliptical orbit the contrast is larger. The seasonal contrast for each hemisphere
is also affected by obliquity: for a larger tilt angle, the winters will be relatively cold and the
summers are warm, while for a small tilt angle winters are mild and summers are cool. The
effect of varying obliquity is largest at higher latitudes. The precession of the Earth’s axis
influences the position of the equinoxes, the summer and winter solstices (longest and shortest
day respectively) in the orbit around the sun: at a particular moment during a precession
cycle, the northern hemisphere is closest to the sun during summer solstice, resulting in warm
summers. Half a year later, the winter solstice is furthest away from the sun, resulting in
relatively cold winters. Eleven thousand years later, this is the other way around: the northern
hemisphere is furthest away from the sun during summer solstice (cool summers), and closest
to the sun during winter solstice (mild winters). Eccentricity, obliquity and precession
interfere, and give rise to a time-dependent insolation pattern for a given latitude.

On a regional scale climate affects, for instance, the amount of precipitation and
evaporation, and the wind systems. These factors influence rates of weathering and biogenic
production, availability and source areas of detrital material, etceteras. The cyclic
environmental changes are inevitably reflected in the lithology, and are thus recognisable in
sedimentary sequences. Variations in lithology are in turn reflected in the magnetic mineral
concentration and type. Therefore, the acquisition of the magnetic signal, as well as diagenetic
processes which affect this signal can often be linked to climate.

4. Diagenesis

After deposition, the existing magnetic minerals can be altered (diagenesis) or new
magnetic material can be formed (authigenesis). Consequently, the original DRM might be
obscured or even fully altered. The processes of diagenesis and authigenesis may thus
seriously compromise paleomagnetic interpretation. Measured paleointensities and/or
paleomagnetic directions may not represent the geomagnetic field at the time of deposition.
The timing of diagenesis is vital for the interpretation of the magnetic signal. When
diagenesis acts during deposition, or very shortly after, the DRM may still reflect the then
ambient geomagnetic field. However, when diagenesis takes thousands or even millions of
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years, the NRM is not a DRM anymore, and no information on the ambient geomagnetic field
during deposition can be extracted from this NRM. The physical and geochemical processes
that affect the reliability of the magnetic signal must thus be understood. To this end, we have
investigated the acquisition of the NRM in a number of sedimentary environments to assess
their sensitivity to diagenetic processes.

In marine and continental environments, an important cause of diagenesis is the
decomposition of organic matter by microbial oxidation (Berner, 1980). The sequence of
microbially mediated metabolic reactions starts with oxidation by oxygen, followed by
oxidation by nitrate, manganese (hydr)oxides, iron (hydr)oxides and sulphate, and ends with
fermentation and methane production. Iron is very sensitive to redox conditions: iron oxides
dissolve and pyrite (FeS2) precipitates in suboxic and anoxic conditions, whereas iron oxides
precipitate in zones of oxidation. The extent of magnetic mineral dissolution and the depth of
occurrence depend on the availability of nutrients, organic matter and sedimentation rates.

An example of an environment with extreme redox conditions can be found in the marine
sapropel–marl sequences (Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Rohling, 1994; Emeis et al., 1996) of
the Mediterranean Sea. Sapropels (organic rich layers) represent anoxic and sulphidic
conditions during deposition. The formation of a sapropel stops as soon as the bottom waters
become reoxygenated. Subsequently, the sapropel becomes buried under oxic sediments.
Directly after burial, the organic matter of the sapropel starts to decay by oxidation,
progressing from the top of the sapropel to deeper levels. The sequence of anoxic to oxic
conditions in the sediments seriously affects the magnetic minerals. Several studies suggest
that bacterial magnetite is present in the oxidised zones (Moskowitz, 1993; Tarduno and
Wilkison, 1996; Tarduno et al., 1998; Passier et al., 2001). Abundant bacterial magnetites
related to redox boundaries have also been reported in deep-sea sediments (Schwartz et al.,
1997; Haese et al., 1998), and in suboxic hemipelagic sediments (Karlin et al., 1987; Karlin,
1990).

In the continental environment, diagenesis also plays a major role, but the underlying
processes may be different from those in the marine environment. For instance, many
continental successions display a red colour, which is related to the presence of hematite. This
hematite can form as a pigment from ferrihydrite during the process of soil formation, or
hematite can occur as detrital grains. Whether the hematite in red beds is detrital or authigenic
is not only important for the understanding of the red bed genesis as a whole, it also
determines the timing of remanence acquisition. Therefore, the reliability of the NRM in
continental red beds requires special attention. Despite much research effort, the type and
timing of the acquisition of remanence components in red beds are still controversial.
Moreover, the reliability of the NRM signal for geomagnetic purposes seems to differ from
one red bed to the next. Some have argued that a chemical remanent magnetisation (CRM)
acquired long after deposition is the dominant mechanism, giving rise to a secondary NRM,
while others suggest that detrital hematite would carry a DRM and therefore a primary NRM.

The difficulty with the NRM in red beds is illustrated by the Triassic Moenkopi
Formation. Walker et al. (1981) and Larson et al. (1982) argue that the NRM of the Moenkopi
Formation on the Colorado Plateau is a CRM which was acquired diagenetically over tens of
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millions of years. Therefore, they concluded that no reliable information about the
geomagnetic field could be obtained from these red beds. On the other hand, Baag and
Helsley (1974) argue that the magnetisation of the same formation was contemporaneous with
deposition. Elston and Purucker (1979) found that detrital hematite carried the NRM for the
Moenkopi Formation of Gray Mountain, Arizona. Additionally, Molina-Garza et al. (1991)
showed that for the Moenkopi Formation in New Mexico the NRM was acquired rapidly after
deposition by proof of a positive micro-conglomerate test. In conclusion, even within the
same formation different NRM acquisition mechanisms are thought to have been effective at
different locations.

In general, relatively coarse-grained specular hematite is able to carry a stable DRM,
whereas fine-grained pigmentary hematite carries a secondary CRM that may be acquired
over a considerable time span after deposition. In the case of a CRM, it is important to
unravel the timing of acquisition. Tauxe et al. (1980) discussed that the NRM in the Siwalik
red beds from Pakistan of Miocene age could be split into a primary DRM acquired during or
shortly after deposition carried by specular hematite, and a secondary magnetisation carried
by pigmentary hematite, post-dating the primary DRM with at most a few thousand years
(Tauxe and Badgley, 1984). These two types of hematite – and thus the primary and
secondary magnetisations – could be separated by a difference in blocking temperature. There
are numerous other examples of red beds that do contain a primary NRM, and thus carry
useful information on the ancient geomagnetic field (Tauxe et al., 1980; Steiner, 1983; Tauxe
and Badgley, 1984; Krijgsman et al., 1999a; Abdul Aziz et al., 2000; Kruiver et al., 2000).
However, the validity of any presumed primary magnetisation must be appraised for each
individual red bed sequence.

5. Summary of this thesis

The two-fold aim of the research is reflected in the two parts which constitute this thesis.
The ‘NRM and environment’  is discussed in the first part (chapters 1 to 4). There, we try to
achieve a better understanding of the NRM acquisition process, including the effects of
diagenesis in various marine and continental sedimentary environments. In the second part
(chapters 5 to 7), the ‘Geomagnetic signals’  are discussed. The NRM could be interpreted as
variations in the geomagnetic field, because the studied sediments of these chapters seemed to
be unaffected by diagenetic processes.

In chapter 1, we first design a new interpretative rock-magnetic tool to study the
magnetic mineralogy of the sediments. This method is based on the analysis of acquisition
curves of isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM), which have a cumulative log-Gaussian
appearance. The magnetic components which constitute the IRM acquisition curve can thus
be characterised by forward modelling of cumulative log-Gaussian distributions. In this way,
the mean coercivity, the dispersion of the coercivity distribution and the saturation IRM of
each magnetic component are quantified. The method is extensively applied to analyse the
coercivity distributions in chapters 2 to 4.
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In chapter 2, the magnetic mineralogy of the highly diagenetic environment of sapropels
in the eastern Mediterranean Sea is investigated. Earlier studies suggested that bacterial
magnetites (magnetosomes) were present in the oxidised zone on top of a sapropel (Passier et
al., 2001; Passier and Dekkers, 2001). The IRM component analysis shows that the sediments
contain a mixture of magnetite and hematite. Moreover, the presence of an additional
coercivity component which exclusively exists in the oxidised zone, is demonstrated. The
very narrow distribution and the relatively high coercivity of the additional component are
strong indications that magnetosomes are indeed present in this zone. A rock-magnetic
parameter which is linked to IRM intensities is the S-ratio, which is generally used to estimate
the relative contributions of low- versus high-coercivity minerals. We analyse the S-ratio by
including it in our forward models of the IRM components. The S-ratio is shown to be non-
diagnostic for magnetic mixtures of more than two magnetic minerals, which is the case in the
oxidised zone.

A distal alluvial fan delta environment is studied in the Miocene section of La Gloria (East
central Spain) in chapter 3. This section shows a regular alternation of caliche beds and red
clay beds. The NRM is rather complex, and consists of three components: (1) A low-
temperature reversed overprint carried by magnetite, (2) a medium-temperature component
carried by magnetite and (3) a high-temperature component carried by hematite. The medium-
and high-temperature components yield identical polarity zones, and are interpreted as
primary magnetisations. Two new, short duration polarity intervals (each ~20 thousand years)
are detected, which create either a normal subchron in Chron C4Ar.3r, or a reversed subchron
in Chron C5n.1n. Rock-magnetic studies confirm that the polarity interval is not a
sedimentary artefact. Furthermore, the presence of the low-temperature overprint seems to be
unrelated to the lithology variations, which are probably climate controlled. The IRM
component analysis shows that there is a major change in the magnetic properties at a
hydromorphous layer, which seems to mark a distinct environmental change.

A palustrine–alluvial red bed environment is investigated in chapter 4. The Librilla
section (southern Spain) displays a cyclic sedimentation pattern of dark grey palustrine clays
and alluvial red clay/paleosol layers. This cyclic pattern is correlated to the insolation curve
from 6.3 to 5.9 million years ago. The largest part of the section consists of the normal
polarity Chron C3A.1n. Some intervals within this Chron, however, contain samples with a
reversed polarity. Also, several levels of normal polarity are identified in the overlying
reversed polarity zone. We do not expect anomalous polarities in this part of the polarity time
scale, and they are therefore considered to be overprints. In an attempt to understand the cause
of these overprints, we carry out IRM and anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM)
analyses, and fuzzy c-means cluster analysis on geochemical parameters. The IRM analyses
on two cycles show that the presence and absence of a high-coercivity (goethite) component
follows the lithology: it is only present in the red beds. The fuzzy cluster analysis results in a
three cluster model, which roughly describes lithology. The cluster with the highest calcium
carbonate content predominantly occurs in (or near) the grey palustrine marls. The cluster
with the lowest CaCO3 content is associated with red beds and with the goethite component.
The normal overprints in the top of the section all belong to the lowest CaCO3 cluster. The
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reversed overprints, however, do not show a unambiguous relation to the clusters. We support
the explanation of Garcés et al. (1998), who associated the reversed overprint with the
Messinian salinity crisis. The establishment of astrochronology and the improved positions of
the magnetic reversals facilitate a high-resolution climatic interpretation based on fossil
mammals which are present in each palustrine layer. With this, the response of the continental
environment on a major change in the marine realm can be investigated.

The second part of the thesis concentrates on variations of the geomagnetic field. In an
earlier study on the Permian continental red beds from Dôme de Barrot (south-east France),
van den Ende (1977) suggested that the amplitude of directional variability recorded by these
red beds was comparable to the amplitude of present-day secular variation. Since the Dôme
de Barrot red beds were deposited during the Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchron
(PCRS), the section provides an excellent opportunity to test various contrasting models
which predict the amount of secular variation during a Superchron. However, van den Ende
(1977) could not obtain the time control necessary to verify his hypothesis of recording
secular variation.

In chapter 5, we present the directional results from two new high-resolution profiles.
First, we are able to demonstrate that the NRM is residing in detrital hematite by microprobe
analyses and microscope observations. Additionally, we establish a relative time frame by
matching cyclic variations in magnetic susceptibility in the distance domain to time periods of
Earth’s orbital parameters during Permian times. The recorded directional variations indeed
occur on time scales of secular variation and that they are comparable in magnitude to present
day secular variation.

We discuss the implications of this non-suppressed secular variation during the PCRS for
geodynamo theory in chapter 6. The Dôme de Barrot records are further studied by spectral
analysis of the directional record and by analysing angular standard deviation values. We
compare our results to those derived from databases of lavas from the past 5 million years
(PSVRL, McElhinny and McFadden, 1997) and recent lake sediment records (SEVCR,
McElhinny and Lock, 1996). These analyses confirm that secular variation was not
suppressed during – at least part of – the PCRS. Our data therefore support the models which
regard a Superchron as a period of high – rather than low – geodynamo energy. We recognise,
however, that another process may be equally valid: the earlier hypothesis of lateral variations
in the heat flux at the core-mantle boundary being more important than the total heat flux
from the core to the mantle (Gubbins, 1987; 1998).

An attempt to obtain absolute paleointensities from the Dôme de Barrot – important for
the understanding of the geomagnetic field during a Superchron – was unsuccessful. Relative
paleointensities for these red beds could not be determined, because the NRM was carried by
hematite. Moreover, an isolated time interval of relative paleointensity estimates does not
contribute to the knowledge of the paleofield strength during a Superchron. We have been
more successful in determining a paleointensity record for much younger ages.

In chapter 7, we analyse a marine piston core from the Azores region (north Atlantic
Ocean). We investigate the sediment environment and establish its ability to record the
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paleointensity versus recording a climate signal. The core spans the past 276 thousand years.
We compare the relative paleointensity records determined by the new pseudo-Thellier
method (Tauxe et al., 1995) and by a conventional relative paleointensity method. The
paleointensity curves from both methods are very similar. The pseudo-Thellier method,
however, provides an error estimate on the paleointensity. For both methods, excursional
swings in directions at ~40 to 45 thousand years and 180 to 190 thousand years ago were
accompanied by low intensities and identified as the Laschamps excursion and the Iceland
Basin excursion. Spectral analyses on individual magnetic and geochemical parameters show
that orbital periods are present in the records, which demonstrates that the core is influenced
by climate. Additionally, fuzzy c-means cluster analysis is applied to a multi-parameter set of
geochemical and rock-magnetic parameters. In general, the clusters divide samples into more
detrital and more biogenic ones. For this core, diagenetic effects are shown to be marginal. A
remarkable correlation emerges between the clusters and the climate signal (δ18O), which can

be explained by the reappearance of vegetation following the end of a glacial. Nevertheless, a
clear causal relationship between the climate-induced changes and the recorded paleointensity
is not evident. This suggests that the recorded variations in paleointensity are genuine and
reflect the behaviour of the geomagnetic field.
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Quantification of magnetic

coercivity components by the

analysis of acquisition curves of

isothermal remanent magnetisation
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This chapter appeared in Earth and Planetary Science Letters, Volume 189, Kruiver, P.P., Dekkers, M.J., Heslop,
D. Quantification of magnetic coercivity components by the analysis of acquisition curves of isothermal
remanent magnetisation, Pages 269-276, Copyright (2001), with permission from Elsevier Science.
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Abstract

A new method of analysing IRM acquisition curves based on cumulative log Gaussian
analysis (Robertson and France, 1994) is proposed. It is based on the curve fitting of the IRM
acquisition curve versus the logarithm of the applied field with (i) the acquisition curve on a
linear scale, (ii) expressed as a gradient, and (iii) the acquisition curve on a probability scale.
Even when a sample is not saturated, its magnetic properties can be defined, although with
less certainty. The number of magnetic components required for an optimal fit to a measured
IRM acquisition curve is evaluated statistically. The method discriminates on the basis of
different mineral coercivity. Therefore, additional rock-magnetic tests are still required to
separate minerals with similar coercivities.
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1. Introduction

Over the last few decades rock magnetism has proven to be very useful in distinguishing
magnetic minerals in various rocks, in particular at very low concentrations. Such rock-
magnetic investigations aim to provide information concerning the origin of magnetic
minerals, which is required for a proper paleomagnetic interpretation of natural remanent
magnetisation components. Also, rock-magnetic concepts and techniques are increasingly
applied in environmental magnetism. Subtle changes in the sedimentary environment can be
detected and explained in terms of factors such as varying degrees of weathering, often related
to climate changes, or a varying provenance area.

One of the more commonly applied measurement types is the determination of acquisition
curves of the isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM). These data are comparatively easy to
obtain. Usually, only saturation IRM (SIRM) is measured for a set of samples; the remanent
coercive force is determined less often. In cases of mixed magnetic mineralogies, the
contributions of individual magnetic minerals add linearly to yield a cumulative curve,
provided magnetic grain interaction is negligible. Extraction of individual contributions from
a measured curve has been attempted for a long period. Carmichael (1961) inferred a hard and
a soft component from the shape of a backfield IRM curve, however, without explicitly
explaining how the separation was achieved. Because the low-field part of an IRM acquisition
curve of magnetically hard material is approximately linear, Dekkers (1990) extrapolated
linearly back to the ordinate axis to separate soft and hard components. However, establishing
an appropriate starting point for the extrapolation appeared to be problematic in a number of
cases.

Robertson and France (1994) observed experimentally that the IRM acquisition curves of
individual minerals conform to a cumulative log-Gaussian (CLG) curve. A measured IRM
curve can therefore be decomposed into a number of CLG curves, which can be individually
characterised by their SIRM, mean coercivity and dispersion. IRM curve fitting has been
applied earlier based on the gradient of the curve (Thomas et al., 1997). Stockhausen (1998)
provided three parameters to access the goodness-of-fit for the log-Gaussian components.
However, no criteria were given to indicate when each parameter should be used. In this
paper, we present a new method to determine magnetic coercivity distributions, which is
based on the CLG appearance of IRM acquisition curves (Robertson and France, 1994). We
will demonstrate that it is possible to quantify a magnetic distribution, even when it is far
from being saturated.
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2. Cumulative log-Gaussian analysis

Robertson and France (1994) showed that the IRM acquired by natural magnetic assemblages
can be approximated by a CLG function of the magnetising field (Fig. 1a). This is because the
magnetic grain-size distribution is logarithmic, typical of trace constituents in rocks. If no
magnetic interactions occur, an assemblage of grains of a single magnetic mineral can be
characterised by (i) its SIRM, (ii) the field at which half of the SIRM is reached: B1/2 (or
Bcr’), and (iii) the width of the distribution: the dispersion parameter DP, given by one
standard deviation of the logarithmic distribution (Fig. 1). If more than one magnetic mineral
is present, their IRM acquisition curves add linearly (Fig. 2a). The effects of small deviations
from a log-normal distribution will be discussed by Heslop (in preparation).

Figure 1. (a) An example of an IRM acquisition curve, called the linear acquisition plot (LAP). (b) The gradient
of acquisition plot (GAP). The dispersion parameter (DP) represents one standard deviation. (c) The IRM
acquisition curve on a probability scale (right-hand ordinate) and corresponding z-scores scale (left-hand
ordinate), called the standardised acquisition plot (SAP). Solid line (including DP and B1/2) is for the IRM
acquisition curve shown in panels a and b. Squares are measured data from a single magnetic mineral sample
(titanomagnetite). Note that the abscissa is logarithmic for all three plots.

Based on the assumption that an IRM acquisition curve follows a CLG function, we
perform two transformations: (i) field values are converted to their logarithmic values and (ii)
the linear ordinate scale is converted to a probability scale. This is done by standardising the
acquisition curve. After these transformations, a unimodal distribution is represented by a
straight line (Fig. 1c). The squares are an example of a natural sample of a single magnetic
mineral (titanomagnetite) and as such the data plot as a straight line. Plotting an IRM
acquisition curve in this way is visually appealing: it is immediately obvious when the IRM
acquisition curve needs to be fitted with more than one component, because the data points do
not plot on a linear path. For convenience, the non-equidistant cumulative percentage scale is
replaced by the equivalent equidistant standardised z-scores (Swan and Sandilands, 1995)
which are easier to plot. 50% of the cumulative distribution corresponds to a standardised
value of z = 0 at field B1/2. 84.1% (one standard deviation from the centre) corresponds to
z = 1 at field B1/2 + DP, etceteras. Note that |z| > 3 represents only 2× 0.13% of the
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distribution. The analysis of IRM acquisition curves on linear ordinate scale is referred to as
LAP (linear acquisition plot); as a gradient curve as GAP (gradient of acquisition plot); and
on a probability scale as SAP (standardised acquisition plot). The combined analysis of LAP,
GAP and SAP is referred to as CLG analysis.
The three different representations from the IRM data are plotted in an Excel workbook.
Curve fitting is performed by forward modelling. Initial values for SIRM, 10log(B1/2) and DP
are estimated from the LAP, GAP and SAP and are entered in the program. For the specified
distributions the theoretical IRM curves are calculated and added. The modelled LAP, GAP
and SAP are compared to the data. The goodness of fit is expressed by the sum of the squared
differences between the data and the model (squared residuals) for each plot. The values for
SIRM, 10log(B1/2) and DP are optimised interactively by minimising these squared residuals.
Before showing some examples illustrating the merit of the approach we address three aspects
of the CLG technique: (i) the effect of non-saturation, (ii) the effect of noise in the data, and
(iii) the statistics for the optimal fit.

Figure 2. (a) LAP for a modelled mixture of magnetite (Component 1: SIRM = 0.1 mA/m, 10log(B1/2) = 1.76, DP
= 0.48) and goethite (Component 2: SIRM = 0.1 mA/m, 10log(B1/2) = 3.11, DP = 0.19). Squares represent
synthetic data. Short-dashed line represents component 1; long-dashed line component 2. Solid line represents
the sum of the components. 1 T cut-off point is indicated for the study of the effect of non-saturation. (b) GAP
analysis for the modelled mixture. Lines and symbols as in panel a. (c) SAP analysis for the modelled mixture.
Lines and symbols as in panel a.

3.1 The effect of non-saturation

Because many laboratories have IRM facilities which reach up to circa 1 T, it is necessary
to investigate how non-saturated IRM acquisition curves behave in the CLG analysis. To
study the effect of saturation of the IRM, we modelled a mixture of magnetite and goethite
(Fig. 2). For the purpose of clarity, we chose two minerals with very different coercivities.
However, the method works equally well for (partly) overlapping coercivity components.
With large overlaps, however, more data points are required for a statistically meaningful
separation. When the mixture is fully saturated, the two distributions appear as two Gaussian
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curves in a GAP and as two linear segments in a SAP (Fig. 2b,c). The input parameters can be
accurately reproduced (Table 1). For the analysis in Fig. 3a, the IRM acquisition curve has
been truncated at 1 T, corresponding to 64% saturation. Non-saturation shows up as a
partially visible Gaussian curve in the GAP analysis and as a concave curve in the SAP
analysis. This ‘curl’  at higher fields is indicative of non-saturation (Fig. 3b). Although only
part of the high-field component is defined by the data, again the input parameters are
faithfully reproduced (Table 1). The level of saturation can be estimated from the measured
maximum IRM and the sum of the modelled SIRM values.

Figure 3. (a) SAP analysis for the truncated IRM acquisition curve. Note the concave end of the curve, which is
indicative of non-saturation. Lines and symbols as in Fig. 2. (b) The effect of non-saturation on the SAP,
modelled for a hematite with 10log(B1/2) = 2.64 (B1/2 = 437 mT) and DP = 0.39. Numbers indicate the level of
saturation. In this example, 82% corresponds to a maximum applied field of 1 T.

Table 1. Data truncation and the addition of noise. The effect of data truncation for a modelled mixture of
magnetite and goethite (Fig. 2) to a maximum applied field of 1 T and the effect of addition of various levels of

normally distributed random noise (as ± a percentage of the total SIRM). n is the number of data points included

in the analysis. Squared residuals are summed squared differences between the modelled total IRM curves and
the measured data.
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3.2 The effect of noise

To study the stability of the method described, we added several levels of normally
distributed random noise to the synthetic curve of Fig. 2 to mimic the effect of measurement
noise inherent to the data acquisition. We assessed the noise levels found in a real data sample
(Fig. 6) by comparing the values of the squared residual array produced during the modelling
procedure to the measured IRM data. From this investigation it appeared that the difference
between the modelled IRM and the measured IRM data is typically in the order of ± 1 to 2 %

of the total SIRM. Therefore, we scaled the random noise array to ± 1, 2 and 3 % (of the total
SIRM) and combined it with the modelled IRM data before re-evaluating the best-fit
parameters of the individual IRM components (Table 1, ± 0 to 3 % noise). After the addition
of the noise array to the IRM curve a number of points had to be removed from the input data
set (e.g. negative IRM intensities at low fields). This resulted in a total of 44 acquisition
points that could be used in the fitting procedure.

As expected, the deviation of the model fit from the input values increases for increasing
noise levels, resulting in larger squared residuals. Particularly, the GAP squared residuals
increase because a gradient is considered. For ± 1 and ± 2 % noise, the components are
recovered well: randomly distributed noise only yields slightly larger DPs for component 1
and a small shift in 10log(B1/2), for component 2 the effect is too small to be noticed. It should
be realised that noise which is scaled to the total IRM represents a ‘worst-case scenario’ : for
real data, each individual data point has a measurement noise of ~2%. The scaling to total
IRM also induces a seemingly larger noise level in component 1 than in component 2.
Therefore, it exerts a greater influence over the smaller IRM values in the low-coercivity
portion of the acquisition curve. This analysis shows that for realistic levels of normally
distributed random noise the input IRM components can be reproduced within acceptable
limits.

3.3 Statistics

The merit of the statistics is twofold. It can be used: (i) to determine whether the addition
of an extra component significantly improves the fit and (ii) to investigate the range of
possible values for the chosen components, i.e. when two fits are equally good from a
statistical view point, information on the variability of the components is obtained. The sums
of the squared residuals are used as proxies for the goodness of fit. First, an F-test is applied
in order to determine whether the variance of the squared residuals for one interpretation is
significantly smaller than the variance of the other interpretation (with a specified level of
significance, α) (Swan and Sandilands, 1995). If so, the best fit is represented by the
parameter values which result in the smallest variance of squared residuals. If the variances
are statistically indistinguishable on a α level, a Student’s t-test is applied to determine
whether the average squared residual of one interpretation is significantly smaller than the
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average squared residual of the other interpretation (Swan and Sandilands, 1995). If so, the
parameter values which result in the smallest average squared residual represents the best fit.
If the average squared residuals are statistically indistinguishable, the interpretations are
equally good. In these cases, other criteria, like similarity to other samples in the data set,
should be used along with the statistics to decide which interpretation is best. It should be
noted, however, that the statistics are not always conclusive for the LAP, GAP and SAP at the
same time.

4. Some example

Examples of natural mixtures which cannot be saturated in fields of 2.5 T are found in a
hydromorphous layer of the continental red bed section of La Gloria in central Spain
(Krijgsman et al., 1996). In general, the section contains hematite and variably oxidised
magnetite. The hydromorphous layer, however, has the yellow appearance indicative of
goethite. Three samples of this layer are analysed (GLO108, GLO113 and GLO117 in Table
2, Figs. 4 & 5). In all three samples, the second component is only partially defined. Still, it
can be characterised within narrow limits (on a logarithmic scale). Component 1 is interpreted
as oxidised magnetite and component 2 as goethite (confirmed by thermal demagnetisation).
The differences in B1/2 and DP values for component 1 are interpreted as varying degrees of
oxidation of the magnetite. Differences in coercivity of component 2 in the three samples can
be explained by changes in crystallinity of the goethite or by variable substitution (Dekkers,
1989).

Figure 4. (a) LAP, (b) GAP and (c) SAP for a real data example of a hydromorphous sample (GLO117, Table 2).
Lines and symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Figure 5. (a) LAP, (b) GAP and (c) SAP of fit 1 for a real data example of hydromorphous sample (GLO108,
Table 2). Fit 2 looks very similar, fit 3 allows for an extra component in the low-coercivity range. Lines and
symbols as in Fig. 2.

Table 2. Real data examples. Coercivity values for three samples taken from a hydromorphous layer and one
sample from a caliche bed. For sample GLO108 three possible interpretations are given.

The test statistics are applied to three possible interpretations (fits 1–3) for sample 108,
which was hardest to analyse. Fig. 5 shows LAP, GAP and SAP for fit 1. The curves are very
similar for the three interpretations. The decision on the best fit could not be made by eye.
The results of the F-tests and t-tests on a 95% confidence level are given in Table 3.
According to the gradient plot, one could choose to fit two or three components. From the
comparison of fits 1 and 3, and of fits 2 and 3 we conclude that fit 3 is worse than fit 1 and fit
2. The seemingly present third component in the gradient plot is due to data scatter.
Therefore, the two-component fit is to be favoured over the three-component fit. However,
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Table 3. F-test and t-test results for the three interpretations of GLO108. For 27 data points and a confidence
level of 95%, the critical F-value is 1.88. Below this value the variance for one fit is not significantly smaller
than for the other. The critical t-value is 1.68. Below this value the average squared residual for one fit is not
significantly smaller than for the other. Only when the F-value is below the critical F, the t-test may be applied.

the tests are not conclusive between fits 1 and 2, so these interpretations are equally good
from a statistical view point. Thus, the coercivity of the goethite ranges from 5.0 to 6.3 T.
Also note that the ‘curl’  in Fig. 5c is more prominent than in Fig. 4c. This is explained by the
higher coercivity of the goethite in sample GLO108, which is thus less saturated by a 2.5 T
field.

An example of a mixture of two partly overlapping coercivities is taken from a caliche bed
located approximately 1 meter below the hydromorphous layer. This sample is representative
of the red beds in this section (Fig. 6, Table 2). The first component is interpreted as a slightly
oxidised magnetite. It is less oxidised than the magnetite in the hydromorphous layer, because
both B1/2 and DP are lower. The second component is interpreted as hematite with a B1/2 of
~417 mT.

Figure 6. (a) LAP, (b) GAP and (c) SAP for a real data example of a caliche red bed sample (GLO100, Table 2).
Lines and symbols as in Fig. 2.
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5. Discussion and conclusions

In order to obtain a satisfactory fit, the IRM acquisition curve should consist of at least 25
data points. Additionally, field values should be approximately equally spaced on a
logarithmic scale. During the calculation of the SAP, remanence values are normalised to the
maximum IRM value. This data point does not appear in the SAP. Hence, it is advised to take
the two highest field measurements at values which are close together.

It should be emphasised that the most consistent interpretation is obtained by combining
the LAP, GAP and SAP analyses. SAP analysis only provides relative contributions of the
components, because of the normalisation of the IRM curve. The IRM acquisition curve and
the gradient analysis provide the absolute SIRM values. However, the gradient method is
sensitive to data errors, because it uses a derivative. Therefore, data scatter in the gradient plot
is larger. Subtle changes in coercivities are easily overlooked in the LAP. With the
combination of the three plots, it is possible to obtain a robust determination of the
components. Initial SIRM values can be easily estimated from the LAP; the GAP provides
initial values for 10log(B1/2) and DP. The fit is then interactively optimised by minimising the
squared residuals for the three representations of the curve. In studying the magnetic
properties and by the curve-fitting, one is forced to consider possible source areas and
processes which led to the measured IRM acquisition curve. In this quantitative manner,
considerably more information can be obtained from the same measured curve. A computer
program (Excel workbook) including a manual is provided via internet
(www.geo.uu.nl/~forth/, follow the link for ‘Software’).

With increasing coercivity overlap, it evidently will become harder to distinguish
components. Automated IRM data acquisition enabling gathering of many data points is
available for some instruments and should be used advantageously. For magnetic minerals
with similar coercivities (e.g. magnetite and greigite and to a lesser extent pyrrhotite, or
hematite and some goethites) additional rock-magnetic tests could be required, for example
thermal demagnetisation or low-temperature cycling. CLG analysis as proposed here, can
then be used as a tool to select suitable peak fields for orthogonal IRM thermal
demagnetisation (Lowrie, 1990).
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Abstract

The most recent sapropel (S1) in the eastern Mediterranean has been extensively
investigated with geochemical and rock-magnetic techniques. Different redox conditions
prevailed in different zones of the sediment through time. The oxidised sapropel zone is
particularly interesting, because earlier studies indicated that new magnetic material was
formed, including possible magnetosomes. Here, we utilise component analyses of isothermal
remanent magnetisation (IRM) acquisition curves and the analysis of first-order-reversal-
curves (FORC) to further investigate the magnetic mineralogy. In the entire box core ABC26,
the original input of eolian dust consisted of both magnetite and hematite. In the oxidised
sapropel and in the active oxidation zone, an additional magnetite component is present. This
magnetite component has a higher coercivity than the eolian magnetite, and a very small
coercivity dispersion, suggesting a narrow grain-size distribution. This is a strong indication
that magnetosomes, which are formed in the active oxidation zone, are the magnetic carriers
of this coercivity fraction. FORC diagrams support these findings.

The S-ratio is forwardly modelled for mixed magnetic mineralogies with varying
coercivity distributions to explain the down core S-ratio behaviour: close to 1 in the top
sediment and in the oxidised sapropel, a drop in values in the active oxidation zone, and again
close to 1 in the (syn)sapropel. The observed S-ratio pattern in the oxidised sapropel and in
the active oxidation zone can be explained by the recovered IRM components. Whereas both
oxidised sapropel and active oxidation zone contain the extra magnetite component, their S-
ratios are different because of the differences in coercivity characteristics (coercivity and
dispersion) of the two magnetites in these zones. Thus, in these zones the S-ratio does not
reflect variations in the relative contributions of hematite to magnetite, but variations in the
characteristics of the individual magnetite assemblages. Also in the rest of the core, the S-
ratio depends on the coercivity characteristics of the magnetite component, rather than on the
relative contributions of high- versus low-coercivity minerals. The S-ratio thus appears to be
an unsuitable parameter to describe variations in the magnetic mineralogy, especially when
more than two components are present. Therefore, the classical interpretation of the S-ratio
should be treated with caution.
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1. Introduction

Sapropels form interesting environments from geochemical, climatic and rock-magnetic
points of view. They have been formed in the eastern Mediterranean periodically since the
Pliocene (Emeis et al., 1996). Their formation is linked to enhanced productivity and
increased preservation of organic matter during precession-induced insolation maxima when
climate is relatively wet (Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Rohling, 1994). They are enriched in
both organic carbon and pyrite, the latter as a result of bacterial sulphate reduction that
prevailed during their deposition. Sapropels were anoxic and sulphidic during deposition.
Sapropel formation ends upon reoxygenation of the bottom waters. Subsequently, the
sapropel becomes buried under oxic sediments. Directly after burial, oxidation affects the
sapropel, starting at the top and progressing downwards. This sequence of anoxic to oxic
conditions seriously affects magnetic minerals, because iron oxides are sensitive to redox
conditions. Iron oxides dissolve in suboxic and anoxic conditions, whereas they precipitate in
active zones of oxidation. Several studies show that iron oxides in the vicinity of (paleo)redox
fronts have high coercivities (Tarduno and Wilkison, 1996; Tarduno et al., 1998; Passier et
al., 2001), that could indicate the presence of bacterial magnetites (Moskowitz, 1993).
Abundant bacterial magnetites related to redox boundaries have been reported in deep-sea
sediments as well (Schwartz et al., 1997; Haese et al., 1998).

The most recent sapropel (S1) has been investigated extensively with geochemical and
rock-magnetic techniques (Passier, 1998; Passier et al., 2001). One of the most important
magnetic features is the presence of high-coercivity signals (median destructive fields, Bcr,
Bc) in the oxidised part of the sapropel. Low-temperature measurements strongly suggest that
this signal is caused by magnetosomes consisting of magnetite which have been formed
during oxidation (Passier and Dekkers, 2001). The S-ratio (Bloemendal et al., 1992) is also
affected in the zone of active oxidation, where it drops significantly below 1. In the classical
interpretation of the S-ratio this would indicate an increase in high-coercive material relative
to low-coercive minerals. However, in the oxidised sapropel the S-ratio remains close to one,
whereas the high-coercivity signal is present in this layer as well.

The present study utilises analyses of IRM components (Kruiver et al., 2001) to examine
the remanent magnetic mineralogy in and around sapropel S1 in core ABC26. Also, we apply
the recently developed first-order-reversal-curve (FORC) technique (Pike et al., 1999; Roberts
et al., 2000) to investigate magnetic mineralogy and domain state. The FORC technique
provides an extra indication that the newly formed magnetic material in the oxidised sapropel
and in the active oxidation zone indeed consists of magnetosomes. Moreover, the theoretical
analysis of the S-ratio combined with the S-ratio data for this core suggests that the S-ratio is
not a suitable parameter to analyse magnetic mixtures of more than two magnetic
components. We find that the S-ratio depends on the coercivity characteristics (mean
coercivity and dispersion) of the magnetite coercivity components, rather than on the relative
contributions of high- versus low-coercivity phases.
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Figure 1. Location map of box core ABC26 in the eastern Mediterranean Sea.

2. Diagenesis and rock magnetism of sapropel S1

Rock-magnetic evidence for diagenetic processes around sapropel formation and
subsequent burial for the eastern Mediterranean box core ABC26 (Fig. 1) is described in
Passier et al. (2001) and Passier and Dekkers (2001). A number of processes which have
affected the magnetic material have played a role during formation and burial of the
sediments. This resulted in five geochemically different zones (from top to bottom): (i) The
top sediment; (ii) The oxidised sapropel; (iii) The active oxidation zone between the modern
manganese and iron redox boundaries (Mn RB and Fe RB); (iv) The sapropel; (v) The
synsapropel.

The main original source of magnetic material throughout the entire box core has been
eolian dust. The sediments at the top of the core, above the oxidised sapropel, have only
experienced oxic conditions. Therefore, the original single domain (SD) to pseudo-single-
domain (PSD) magnetic grain size of the eolian dust has been preserved. During formation of
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the sapropel, the geochemical conditions were anoxic and sulphidic. Reductive diagenesis in
the sapropel resulted in an increase of the magnetic grain size, because smaller grains are
affected most. Also, bacterial sulphate reduction produced pyrite and possibly some magnetic
iron sulphides. Since the sapropel S1 has been buried below oxic sediments, oxidation of the
sapropel has occurred, starting at the top. Iron oxides precipitate in the zone of active
oxidation between the modern manganese redox boundary and the iron redox boundary.
Amorphous Fe oxides age to form SP grains. Moreover, new high-coercive magnetic material
is formed, presumably magnetosomes. The zone of active oxidation has moved downward
with time, so a progressively larger part of the original sapropel became oxidised. The SP
content decreases to the top of the oxidised sapropel – which has been subjected to oxic
conditions for the longest time – as SP material ages to larger grains. In the oxidised sapropel,
the median destructive fields of IRM and anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM)
increase downward to high values, suggesting a gradual downward increase in high-coercivity
material. Also, the ARM/IRM ratio and the ratio of ARM (normalised by the DC bias field)
over the initial magnetic susceptibility (χARM/χin) show a peak in the oxidised sapropel and in

the active oxidation zone. However, the S-ratio remains high in the oxidised sapropel,
suggesting a dominance of low-coercivity material. Only in the active oxidation zone the S-
ratio drops to lower values and recovers to high values in the sapropel. This S-ratio behaviour
can not be explained by the occurrence of high-coercive material in both oxidised sapropel
and in the zone of active oxidation.

3. Methods

3.1 Samples

In this study, we analyse box core ABC26 with new methods. Box core ABC26 (30 cm
long) was recovered 200 km south of Crete (33°21.3’N, 24°55.7’E, water depth 2150 m, Fig.
1) during the 1987 ABC expedition of R/V Tyro. Subcores were stored at 4°C and
subsampled at a resolution of 3 mm. The sediment was dried in a stove at 60°C and pulverised
in an agate mortar. About 100 mg of each sample was weighed into 8 mm3 cylindrical vials
and moulded into epoxy resin (Ciba-Geigi Araldite D/Hardener HY926; no accelerator was
used) until a homogeneous dispersion was obtained. The hardening took 24 hours at room
temperature and was done in a low-field environment. 29 samples with an average down-core
sample spacing of 1 cm were prepared for IRM analyses. A sample vial containing epoxy
resin has been included in the analysis as a blank to provide a correction for the small IRM
contribution of the epoxy resin and the vials.

3.2 IRM component analysis

Kruiver et al. (2001) developed a method to analyse IRM acquisition curves, based on the
cumulative log-Gaussian appearance of such curves. Provided that magnetic interaction is
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absent, each component in a magnetic mineral assemblage can be characterised by: (i) its
saturation IRM (SIRM), (ii) the field at which half of the SIRM is reached, B1/2, and (iii) the
dispersion of the distribution, DP. Measured IRM data are fitted by forward modelling of a
user specified number of components. Data are fitted in three different representations of the
acquisition data (abscissa always log-transformed): (1) on a linear ordinate (linear acquisition
plot, LAP), (2) as a gradient curve (gradient acquisition plot, GAP) and (3) on a standardised
ordinate (standardised acquisition plot, SAP). The fit is optimised by minimising the sum of
the squared residuals for the three different plots. In case of doubt on the number of
components or optimal parameters, F-test and t-test statistics are applied to the residuals to
facilitate the decision on the best fit.

Stepwise IRM acquisition was applied with a PM4 pulse magnetiser in 27 field steps,
ranging from 5 mT up to 2.5 T. The steps were approximately equidistant on a log-scale. Note
that quoted 10log(B1/2) and DP values have units of 10log(mT). The blank sample acquired a
weak IRM: SIRM = 2.86×10-8 Am2 per sample vial, 10log(B1/2) = 1.53 (B1/2 = 34 mT), DP =
0.39. The IRM acquisition curves were corrected for the epoxy resin contribution by
including a fixed component in the analysis with characteristics specified above.

3.3 Hysteresis measurements

For five selected samples – one in each geochemical zone – hysteresis curves and FORC
diagrams (Pike et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2000) were determined. 10 to 30 mg of sample
powder was homogeneously dispersed into tiny epoxy resin cylinders (∅ 3mm, length 4-5
mm). Measurements were performed on an alternating gradient magnetometer (MicroMag,
Princeton) with a P1 phenolic probe. The sample cylinders were glued to the probe to
minimise noise due to movement of the cylinder relative to the probe. Because of partial
saturation of the pole shoes, the response of the MicroMag is not linear for fields larger than
1.6 T. Therefore, we applied maximum fields of 1.6 T in all cases. For the hysteresis curves,
the averaging time for each data point was 0.1 s, field increments were 10 mT. Backfield
curves allowed for the determination of Bcr after an applied positive field of 1.6 T.

FORC diagrams were measured for these five selected samples (Pike et al., 1999; Roberts
et al., 2000). First, a large positive field is applied and ramped down to the reversal field Ba.
Then, the magnetisation is measured as the field Bb is increased from Ba back up to saturation.
A mixed second derivative of the magnetisation to Ba and Bb defines the FORC distribution. It
is convenient to apply a change of coordinates to Bu (≡(Ba + Bb)/2) and Bc (≡(Bb – Ba)/2). In
this way, Bc may be interpreted as particle coercivity and Bu to the local interaction field. A
smoothing factor (SF) is applied to suppress noise in the contours of the FORC diagram. The
pattern of contours in a FORC diagram is indicative of superparamagnetic, (pseudo)single
domain or multi-domain behaviour, whereas deviations from the Bu=0 axes indicate magnetic
interaction (Pike et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2000).

For each FORC diagram, 150 reversal curves were measured with an averaging time of
0.5 s per data point. We needed to measure during the night to minimise background noise.
Three runs per sample were performed: (1) Focus on very low Bc values to detect SP
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magnetite: Bc ranges 0–25 mT and –50 mT ≤ Bu ≤ 50 mT; (2) focus on low Bc values to

detect SD magnetite: Bc ranges 0–80 mT and –100 mT ≤ Bu ≤ 100 mT and (3) focus on higher

Bc values to detect hematite: Bc ranges 0–400 mT and –60 mT ≤ Bu ≤ 60 mT.

4. Results

4.1 IRM components

A prerequisite for the applicability of the IRM component analysis is the absence of
magnetic interaction. For these ABC26 sediments this prerequisite is checked by FORC
analyses (see section 4.2). Magnetic interaction is not detected in these samples. Additionally,
Robertson and France (1994) showed that magnetic interaction only affects the IRM
acquisition curve when the grains are almost touching In our samples, this is not the case,
because the powders were dispersed in epoxy resin. Therefore, IRM component analyses can
be applied.

Examples of IRM component analyses are given in Fig. 2, for which the fitted IRM
components are given in Table 1. The dotted line represents the blank of epoxy resin
contribution, which is generally 5 to 10% of the total SIRM. In the following analyses, the
contribution of the epoxy resin has been corrected for.

Two magnetic components are invariable present in the core (Fig. 2): a relatively strong
low-coercivity component (component 1) and a relatively weak high-coercivity component
(component 2). Component 1 is magnetite which was recognised in earlier studies (Passier et
al., 2001; Passier and Dekkers, 2001). Component 2, likely hematite, was not detected before.
For a good fit of the IRM data, this hematite component must be included, even with an
average contribution of only 6% to the total SIRM.

Both in the oxidised part of the sapropel and in the zone of active oxidation, the magnetite
(Fig. 2b) and hematite (Fig. 2c) components are common as well. However, an additional
coercivity component (component 3) is present in these zones. It is evidently present in the
data displayed as GAPs and SAPs, but not so obvious in the LAPs: an indication that for a
proper interpretation all three plots are necessary. For the samples in the oxidised zones both
three- and two (apart from the epoxy contribution) components fits are determined. F- and t-

Table 1. Fitted IRM components for the examples in Fig. 2. Units for SIRM are mAm2/kg, units for 10log(B1/2)
and DP are 10log(mT).
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Table 2. Examples of F- and t-test statistics for either a three- or a two component fit for the samples from the
oxidised zones. Units for SIRM are mAm2/kg, units for 10log(B1/2) and DP are 10log(mT). Critical F-value on a
95% confidence level for N = 26 is 1.9, critical t-value for N = 52 is 1.7.

test statistics is used to determine the better of the two fits (Kruiver et al., 2001). Two
examples of the F- and t-tests are given in Table 2 for the samples displayed in Figs 2b,c. For
sample 77924 from the oxidised sapropel, the F-values are higher than the critical F-value
(1.9) for all three representations of the data. This indicates that the three-component fit (fit 1)
is better than the two-component fit (fit 2) on a 95% confidence level. For sample 77935, both
LAP and SAP are statistically better for the three-component model. The F-value for the GAP
is lower than the critical F, as is the t-value. Thus, the two- and three-component fit are
equally good for the GAP from a statistical point of view. However, because of the LAP and
SAP statistics indicate that fit 1 is better, the three-component model is favoured for sample
77935.

The down core S-ratio is shown in Fig. 5f: it is high in the top sediment, slightly higher in
the oxidised sapropel, a significant drop in the active oxidation zone, and a recovery to high
values in the sapropel and synsapropel. There is a good agreement between the measured S-
ratio with a forward field (this study) and the measured S-ratio with a backfield (Passier et al.,
2001). The down core patterns are identical, but in the extreme zone of active oxidation, their
absolute values differ (up to 13%). This difference may be related to interaction that can
slightly affect IRM analyses (Robertson and France, 1994), although it was not detected by
FORC analysis (section 4.2). However, some magnetic interaction could occur in samples
with magnetosomes, because these magnetite crystals occur in chains (Moskowitz, 1993).
Sample handling, however, probably caused disruption of most of the chains. Moreover, the
powdered sample was dispersed evenly in the epoxy resin, and hence the grains are not
touching. In section 5.3.3 we explain the trends in S-ratio in terms of properties of the
magnetic components.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Figure 2, page 42. Examples of IRM component analyses: LAP, GAP and SAP for (a) 77894, top sediment; (b)
77924, oxidised sapropel; (c) 77935, active oxidation zone; (d) 77949, sapropel; (e) 77961, synsapropel. Squares
= data points; thin dotted line = epoxy resin contribution; long dash = component 1; short dash = component 2;
bold short dash = component 3; solid line: sum of the individual components.
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Figure 3. Hysteresis curves for five samples, one from each geochemical zone. (a) 77894, top sediment; (b)
77924, oxidised sapropel; (c) 77938, active oxidation zone; (d) 77949, sapropel; (e) 77961, synsapropel. Curves

were measured for –1.6 T ≤ B ≤ 1.6 T, but shown up to ± 300 mT. See method section for measurement settings.

4.2 Hysteresis and FORC diagrams

Representative hysteresis curves are shown in Fig. 3. The curves were measured up to 1.6T,
but only the central segment between ± 300 mT is shown for clarity. The curves are saturated
for fields of 1.6 T. However, they are not closed in fields of 300 mT, which indicates the
presence a high-coercive mineral identified as component 2 in the IRM analysis. The
hysteresis curves mostly show the same features as observed in the earlier study of ABC26
(Passier et al., 2001). The parallel branches in sample 77894 from the top sediments indicate a
mixture of SD and some SP magnetite, corresponding to IRM component 1. It is not likely
that MD magnetite is present, because of the high Bc and Bcr values. Sample 77924 from the
oxidised sapropel layer, however, displays a pot-belly curve, indicating a mixture of SD and a

Table 3. Hysteresis parameters for representative samples from the five geochemical zones. Ms = saturation
magnetisation, Mr = saturation remanence, Bc = coercive force, Bcr = coercivity of remanence.
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lesser amount of SP magnetite (Tauxe et al., 1996). On the other hand, sample 77938 from the
active oxidation front is slightly wasp-waisted, suggesting a mixture of SP and very coercive
SD magnetite, probably IRM component 3.

Hysteresis parameters for these curves are given in Table 3. It should be noted, however,
that values of Bc and Bcr are not representative for the magnetite in the samples, since all
samples contain mixtures of two or three magnetic minerals, including hematite. However,
the hematite contribution is relatively small for Bc. The value of Bcr is more affected by the
presence of hematite. The fact that Bc and Bcr do not describe either the dust magnetite or the
additional magnetite in the oxidised zones is reflected in the absence of a correlation between
B1/2 values of either component 1 or 2 and the hysteresis Bc and Bcr values in these zones.
However, the general pattern of B1/2 of component 1 and Bcr seems to correlate in the top
sediment and in the (syn)sapropel, although their values are not identical.

The magnetic domain state and magnetic mineral content is further investigated using
FORC diagrams (Fig. 4). In all diagrams, contour lines end more or less perpendicular to the
Bu axis at low Bc. For MD magnetite contour lines would run parallel to the Bu axis.
Therefore, no MD magnetite is present in these samples. Furthermore, peaks are centred along
the Bu = 0 axis and they show a narrow distribution along the Bu axis. This means that there is
no detectable magnetic interaction (Pike et al., 1999). Therefore, the prerequisite for the IRM
component analysis of no magnetic interaction is met.

The presence of both magnetite and hematite is evident for the unaffected magnetic
material in the top sediment (Fig. 4a): A peak in the low-coercivity range represents
magnetite and a tail to higher coercivities demonstrates the presence of hematite. The
hematite contour lines are visible as a band to higher Bc in the high-coercivity panel.
However, no structure (e.g. coercivity peak) can be observed in the hematite band, because of
the magnetic dominance of magnetite over hematite in these samples. In the low-coercivity
zoom panel, the contour lines are almost closed at low Bc, indicative for the presence of some
SP magnetite. The FORC of the sapropel (Fig. 4c) is similar to the top sediment: both
magnetite and hematite are detected. For this sample, contour lines are closed at low Bc,
indicating SD behaviour of the magnetite. The centre of the magnetite peak is shifted to the
right for the sapropel sample relative to the top sediment, indicating a slightly harder
magnetite. This is supported by the higher hysteresis Bc for the sapropel (Tab. 3).

A striking difference in appearance of the FORC diagrams emerges for the oxidised
sapropel (Fig. 4b). There is a pronounced magnetite coercivity peak, which occurs at much
higher Bc (~55 mT). Moreover, this peak is asymmetrical in the Bc direction and smeared to
lower Bc values. The peak centred at ~55 mT is interpreted as the additional magnetite of
component 3, while the tail to lower Bc represents magnetite of component 1. Again, a
hematite contribution is evident.
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Figure 4. Representative FORC diagrams. (a) 77894, top sediment; (b) 77924, oxidised sapropel; (c) 77949,
sapropel. From left to right are shown: Magnetite range with very low coercivity zoom, SF = 5, 10 contours;
Magnetite range coercivities, SF = 5, 10 contours; Hematite range coercivities, SF = 8, 20 contours. Each
diagram is normalised by its maximum value. See method section for measurement settings.
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5. Discussion

5.1 Down core variations in magnetic components

Component 1 is magnetite and constitutes the largest part of the SIRM. It was detected in
earlier studies (Passier et al., 2001). The pattern of the SIRM1 follows the pattern of eolian
dust input and therefore this magnetite is probably of eolian origin (Passier et al., 2001). The
down core variations in SIRM for components 1 and 2 (presumably hematite) exhibit
approximately the same patterns (Fig. 5a,b). This suggests that the source of component 2 was
also eolian dust which had a relatively uniform composition through time. SIRM2, however, is
an order of magnitude lower than SIRM1. In earlier studies, the presence of hematite in eolian
dust has observed as well (Walden and White, 1997; Frederichs et al., 1999; Schmidt et al.,
1999). The presence of hematite does not change the original geochemical–magnetic model
for the processes around sapropel formation and burial (Passier et al., 2001; Passier and
Dekkers, 2001). The SIRM of component 3 is in the same order of magnitude as component
1. However, it follows an entirely different pattern, suggesting that the source of component 3
is different from the eolian dust.

The ratio SIRM2/SIRM1 is constant in the top sediment and varies slightly in the sediment
zones which have been affected by reductive diagenesis. In the synsapropel, the ratio
SIRM2/SIRM1 is elevated, indicating a higher sensitivity to redox conditions of magnetite
relative to hematite. This observation appears to be contrary to those of Canfield et al. (1992),
who found that hematite is more reactive toward sulphide than magnetite. However, Canfield
et al. (1992) determined the reaction rate of synthetic hematite with varying concentrations of
sulphide solutions in the laboratory, which might not be representative of hematite in eolian
dust or conditions in and near the sapropel. Moreover, in eolian dust, hematite may not only
be present as accessible grains or coatings, but also as inclusions in silicate minerals which
are protected against reductive dissolution (Walden and White, 1997).

The mean coercivity of component 1 is nearly constant down core (Fig. 5c), but is
elevated in the active oxidation zone (56 versus 45 mT on average). Also, the dispersion is
relatively large in this zone. Component 3 is distinctly harder (average of 68 mT) than
component 1 and exhibits a very narrow dispersion (0.18 versus 0.51). The small DP suggests
that the grain-size range of the additional magnetite is narrow. Component 3 has higher
dispersions in the active oxidation zone relative to the oxidised sapropel (0.24 versus 0.12),
but DP values are still low compared to those of the original eolian magnetite.

When the three IRM parameters (SIRM, 10log(B1/2) and DP) are plotted in three
dimensions (Fig. 6), the three magnetic components appear to be grouped into separate
clusters. Although the mean coercivity of component 1 seems to be almost constant when
plotted down core, the different geochemical zones yield distinct groups in 3D. The top
sediment samples plot in a different region than the samples which have undergone reductive
diagenesis during some time of their history. But even among these samples which have all
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Figure 6. Three-dimensional representation of the IRM component data. Samples from different geochemical
zones are clustered for component 1 and 3. Clustering for component 2 is not evident. See legend for symbols.

undergone a different succession and degree of reductive diagenesis and oxidation, groups
can be distinguished for component 1 that coincide with the redox layers. Although grouping
of IRM parameters corresponding to geochemical zones is clear for components 1 and 3, this
grouping is less evident for the hematite component (component 2). This indicates that
hematite probably was not affected by these diagenetic processes to the same extent as
magnetite.

In these complex environments, where reductive diagenesis is followed by oxidation in
some parts of the sediments, it is imperative to interpret variations in IRM parameters through
time, rather than with depth in the core. The top sediment represents magnetic material
unaffected by either reductive diagenesis or oxidation. During sapropel formation the
synsapropel and the sapropel experienced reductive diagenesis, causing a slight drop in DP.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Figure 5, page 48. Down core variations in IRM parameters. SIRM for (a) Component 1 and 3 (both magnetites)
and (b) Component 2 (hematite). Note the different order of magnitude in SIRM in panels a and b. Squares =
component 1, diamonds = component 2, triangles = component 3. Mean coercivity B1/2 on a linear scale for (c)
Component 1 and 3 and (d) Component 2. The shaded area around the mean coercivity denotes one standard
deviation, the dispersion of the distribution DP. Symbols as in panels a and b. (e) DP on an log scale for
Components 1, 2 and 3. Symbols as in panels a and b. (f) Forward measured S-ratio for ABC26 (300 mT field
combined with a 1T field according to eq. 4). Dashed horizontal lines indicate the boundaries of different
geochemical zones in the core, Fe RB = modern iron redox boundary, Mn RB = modern manganese redox
boundary.
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After sapropel formation had ceased, oxidation of the top of the sapropel caused an increase
in the coercivity of the originally eolian magnetite (component 1) in the oxidised zones
relative to the sapropel and the synsapropel. Moreover, component 3 began to form.

5.2 Magnetosomes

Earlier studies suggested that the extra magnetic component in the oxidised sapropel and
in the active oxidation zone consists of magnetosomes produced by magnetotactic bacteria
(Passier et al., 2001; Passier and Dekkers, 2001). This study shows that the extra component
in this zone (component 3) has very specific coercivity characterisations. It has a high
coercivity for magnetite and a very low dispersion in comparison to the dust magnetite. The
latter suggests a narrow grain-size range, which is a strong indication for magnetosomes as
the constituents of the additional magnetite (Moskowitz et al., 1989; Bazylinski, 1996). In
addition, the DP of the additional magnetite is lower in the oxidised sapropel than in the
active oxidation zone. This suggest that as the extra magnetite becomes older (when the active
oxidation front moves down in the sapropel), its grain size becomes more confined. This may
be related to the presence of more living bacteria in the active oxidation zone, as the
magnetotactic bacteria preferentially live a transition zone from oxic to suboxic sediments.
During the formation process of the magnetosomes, a range of grain sizes is present inside the
bacterial cells, resulting in a higher DP. When the magnetosomes are in the process of
formation the SIRM values are lowest: just above the Fe redox boundary. After the death of
the magnetosome-containing bacteria, recrystallisation confines the grain size to a smaller
DP. The coercivity of the magnetosomes is rather high (average of 68 mT) compared to the
range specified by Moskowitz (1993), which is 50 mT or 35 mT for whole cell magnetosomes
or extracted magnetosomes respectively.

5.3 The S-ratio

5.3.1 Investigation of the S-ratio

The S-ratio has been defined to describe the relative contributions of high-coercive to low-
coercive magnetic phases. We assess the existing formula for the S-ratio to include it in our
model analysis to study the effects of varying coercivity characteristics on the value of the S-
ratio. The S-ratio can be defined as the inverse of the ratio of the IRM intensity at any high
field over the IRM intensity at any low backfield to quantify how much of the low-coercivity
material is remagnetised by the backfield. Generally, the high field is taken at 1 T, and the
IRM1T is assumed to be the SIRM. The backfield is usually 0.3 T, because that field strength
generally saturates magnetite. The classical S-ratio is given by (Thompson and Oldfield,
1986):

T

T
classic SIRM

IRM
S

1

3.0−−= (1)
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Figure 7. Schematic derivation of the S-ratio. For a backfield S-ratio, first a field of 1 T is applied, resulting in an
IRM intensity of b. Subsequently, an opposite field of 300 mT redirects part of the magnetic mineral assemblage
to –a, resulting in an IRM intensity of –a + (b-a).

If only low-coercivity minerals such as magnetite are present, the S-ratio should be equal
to one, because these minerals should be saturated by fields of 300 mT. When both high- and
low-coercivity minerals are present, the S-ratio drops to lower values. S-ratio values defined
in eq. (1) range between –1 and +1. If no magnetic interaction occurs, this classically defined
S-ratio can be rewritten as (Fig. 7):

1
2 −=
b

a
Sclassic (2)

where a is the IRM intensity at a positive field of 300 mT, b at 1 T.
Bloemendal et al. (1992) redefined the S-ratio, then varying between 0 and 1:

2/1
1

3.0








−= −

T

T
Bloemendal SIRM

IRM
S (3)

The Bloemendal S-ratio definition is a more logical choice of definition than the classical
definition. Moreover, the Bloemendal S-ratio allows us straightforward modelling of the
expected S-ratio for a certain magnetic mineral assemblage, provided no magnetic interaction
occurs. Rewritten, equation 3 conforms to:

b

a
SBloemendal = (4)
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which is the IRM at 0.3 T during acquisition over the IRM at 1 T (Fig. 7), also called the
S’-ratio or the ‘ forward’  S-ratio. We will continue to use the Bloemendal S-ratio (called the S-
ratio from now on) instead of the classical one.

5.3.2 Simulated S-ratios for single magnetic minerals and mixtures

Since the S-ratio can be derived from the IRM acquisition curve, it can be modelled for
known IRM components using eq. (4) on the total modelled IRM curve. We examine the
effect of varying B1/2 and DP values for single magnetic minerals, as well as for mixtures with
varying relative contributions. We model theoretical magnetic mineral assemblages to
investigate trends in the S-ratio, and their coercivity characteristics are comparable to real
magnetite, hematite and goethite samples.

Fig. 8 shows the effect of varying mean coercivity for a single magnetic mineral when DP
is fixed (Fig. 8a), and the effect of varying DP when B1/2 is fixed (Fig. 8b). Within the

Figure 8. (a) Theoretical effect of varying mean coercivity with fixed DP on the S-ratio for a modelled single
magnetic mineral. Magnetite, hematite and goethite regions are shaded. (b) Theoretical effect of varying DP with
fixed mean coercivity on the S-ratio for a modelled single magnetic mineral. (c) Theoretical variation of S-ratio
for mixtures of two (solid lines) or three (dashed lines) magnetic minerals of which the characteristics are given
in the table. Percentages of magnetite D are based on the relative contribution of the SIRM of magnetite D to the
total SIRM.
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magnetite range, varying the mean coercivity at constant DP (Fig. 8a) allows for a theoretical
range in S-ratio values of a few per cent from 1. Thus, a drop in S-ratio of several per cent
does not necessarily indicate addition of a high-coercivity mineral such as hematite, but this
drop can be caused by variations in the magnetic properties of the magnetites itself, such as
varying degrees of oxidation or titanium substitution. The effects are more dramatic for
hematite and goethite. For fixed DP, the S-ratio varies between ~0.1 and ~0.5 for hematite.

For increasing DP with fixed mean coercivity (Fig. 8b), the S-ratio drops slightly for
magnetite. The drop is larger for harder magnetite with a larger DP, because the higher-field
tail of the population is not saturated by fields of 300 mT, resulting in a lower estimate of the
amount of low-coercivity material. For hematite and goethite, the effect of increasing DP is
opposite to that for magnetite. For a larger DP, a larger part of the lower-field tail of the
population is magnetised by the 300 mT field, and a larger part of the high-field tail is not
saturated by the 1 T field. These two effects induce an increase in the S-ratio. The analyses of
the S-ratio for single magnetic minerals show that variations in mean coercivity and DP can
have a profound effect on the S-ratio.

S-ratio variations as a result of varying contributions in mixtures of two or three minerals
are displayed in Fig. 8c. Parameter values for the individual magnetic components are chosen
to represent minerals which are found in the ABC26 sediments. The mixture of magnetite D
(representative of the dust magnetite) and hematite allows for a classical interpretation of the
S-ratio: the S-ratio drops when the contribution of the high-coercivity mineral relative to the
low-coercivity mineral increases. This drop could also be explained by varying the hematite
characteristics as sole mineral (Fig. 8a) without the need of addition of magnetite D. As
Bloemendal et al. (1992) already mentioned, substantial amounts of hematite are required to
cause a drop of a few per cent in the S-ratio values. Nonetheless, S-ratios close to 1 are often
interpreted to represent magnetite only, while hematite might well be present. Therefore, the
interpretation of the S-ratio is not unique.

The mixture of the two magnetites gives rise to variations in S-ratio in the same range as
for magnetite as a single mineral. For 100% of magnetite D, the S-ratio is slightly lower than
1, because a small higher-field tail is not saturated by the 300 mT field. For 100% of
magnetite M (representative of the magnetosomes), the S-ratio equals 1. Although the
coercivity is higher in this case, the very narrow distribution assures that this magnetite is
fully saturated by the 300 mT field. Varying contributions of magnetite D and magnetite M
follow the mixing line between the two extremes.

The mixtures of three magnetic minerals are represented by the dashed lines in Fig. 8c.
The contributions of hematite are fixed at 10 and 20%, while the contributions of the two
magnetites are allowed to vary. We observe that the S-ratio mixing line of magnetite D and
magnetite M is shifted towards lower values when hematite is added. Still, the variations in S-
ratio are in the same range as for magnetite as a sole magnetic mineral (Fig. 8a). These
considerations prominently show that interpretations of S-ratios in terms of
magnetite/hematite (or magnetite/goethite) ratios can be a gross simplification of the real
situation.
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5.3.3 S-ratios for core ABC26

The down core variations in the forward S-ratio for the ABC26 sediments are shown in
Fig. 5f: high S-ratios are found everywhere, except in the active oxidation zone. To
investigate whether we can explain the down core pattern in S-ratios with the modelled IRM
components, the measured forward S-ratios are plotted on the theoretical forward S-ratio

Figure 9. (a) Measured forward S-ratios for ABC26 plotted with mixing lines of Fig. 8c. Percentages of
magnetite D are calculated using the ratio SIRM1/SIRMtotal from the IRM component analysis. Hematite content
is generally between 4 and 10% of the total SIRM. B1/2 values (on a logarithmic scale) versus the measured
forward S-ratio for (b) component 1, (c) component 2 and (d) component 3. DP values versus the measured
forward S-ratio for (e) component 1, (f) component 2 and (g) component 3. See legend for symbols.
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curves for mixtures (Fig. 9a). Percentages of the various magnetic components have been
derived from their relative SIRM values from the IRM component analysis. Since the samples
from the top sediment and the (syn)sapropel do not contain magnetite M, they plot close to
the hematite – magnetite D mixing line. Samples from the oxidised sapropel plot between the
mixing lines of both magnetites combined with 0 and with 10% hematite, and closely follow
the slope of the magnetite D – magnetite M mixing line. Samples from the active oxidation
zone roughly follow this trend as well.

There are many competing effects in the S-ratio: not only the relative contributions of
various coercivity components affects the S-ratio, but also the mean coercivities and the
dispersions of the distributions. To investigate the causes of the variations in the measured S-
ratio, we plot the B1/2 and DP values of the three coercivity components for all samples in Fig.
9b-g. In the oxidised sapropel, the two magnetites have an opposite effects on the S-ratio. The
larger DP and slightly higher coercivity of component 1 causes a decrease in S-ratio. The
addition of a substantial amount (30–40%) of a higher-coercive phase with a small DP
(component 3, Fig. 9d,g), however, causes an increase in S-ratio, as expected from Fig. 8c.
The net effect is a slight increase in S-ratio, relative to the overlying top sediment.

In the active oxidation zone, these two effects also compete. In the interval of the lowest
S-ratios, however, the contribution of component 3 is much lower than in the oxidised
sapropel (~10% versus 30–40 %). Here, the net effect is a decrease in the S-ratio. Apparently,
the effect of a larger DP and slightly higher B1/2 for component 1 is more important in this
interval than the addition of component 3.

In the zones of the core which contain only components 1 and 2, the variations in
measured S-ratio seem to be controlled by the coercivity of the magnetite component,
combined with a large DP (Fig. 9b,e): for a higher coercivity, a relatively smaller part of the
distribution is saturated by a 300mT field, which results in a lower S-ratio. The DPs and
coercivities of the hematite component do not seem to influence the measured S-ratio (Fig.
9c,f). Moreover, the relative contribution of high- versus low-coercivity material does not
correlate with the S-ratio.

From the analysis of mixtures and the variations in S-ratio for core ABC26, we conclude
that the conventional interpretation of the S-ratio is not suitable to describe relative
contributions of high- versus low-coercivity phases for mixtures of more than two phases. In
core ABC26, the S-ratio rather depends on the coercivity characteristics of the individual
coercivity components: their B1/2 and DP values. In the oxidised sapropel and in the active
oxidation zone, the S-ratio responds differently to the presence of the third magnetic
component, because of the different coercivity characteristics of both magnetites in these
zones, and their relative contributions. These dependencies explain why the down core
profiles of coercivity measurements (Bc, Bcr and median destructive fields) and the down core
profile of the S-ratio (Passier et al., 2001) do not have the same pattern. Therefore, in this case
the S-ratio cannot be diagnostic for the relative contribution of high-coercivity minerals
(hematite) with respect to low-coercivity minerals (both magnetites).
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6. Conclusions

(1) The IRM component analyses showed that the input eolian dust consists of both
magnetite and previously undetected hematite. The presence of hematite does not affect the
original geochemical–magnetic model (Passier et al., 2001; Passier and Dekkers, 2001).

(2) An additional coercivity component is exclusively present in the oxidised sapropel and
in the active oxidation zone. This magnetite component has a higher coercivity and a very
small dispersion, suggesting a narrow grain size distribution. This is a strong indication that
the extra magnetite phase consists of magnetosomes, which are formed in the active oxidation
zone.

(3) The FORC technique shows variations in magnetic mineral content and domain state
that the confirm the presence of the magnetic phases we found in the IRM component
analyses. Moreover, magnetic interaction seems to be absent, which validates the use of the
IRM component analysis.

(4) The down core S-ratio pattern can be explained by a mixture of two different
magnetites and hematite in the oxidised sapropel and in the active oxidation zone, and a
mixture of magnetite and hematite in the rest of the core. The analysis shows that the S-ratio
is not diagnostic for the relative contributions of high- versus low-coercivity minerals for
mixtures of more than two components. Rather, the S-ratio depends on the mean coercivities
and the DP values of the individual coercivity components. A theoretical investigation shows
that even for single minerals the S-ratio can vary significantly for varying mean coercivities
or DPs. Therefore, although the S-ratio is easily and quickly measured, its diagnostic value
can be severely limited.
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Abstract

An earlier study on the cyclic Miocene red bed sequence of La Gloria (NE Spain)
indicated complicated behaviour of the natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) in parts of the
section, particularly close to polarity reversals (Krijgsman et al., 1996). We resampled that
part of the section with high-resolution and used extensive rock-magnetic analyses to
characterise the magnetic remanence carriers. Below a conspicuous hydromorphous layer, the
magnetic contributions of hematite and magnetite are approximately equal, while in the
brown layers on top of the hydromorphous layer the contribution of magnetite is drastically
reduced. This is probably related to a change in hydrological conditions.

The NRM is characterised by: (1) A low-temperature (200–360°C) overprint of unknown
age, (2) a medium-temperature (360–580°C) component, interpreted as the characteristic
remanent magnetisation (ChRM) and (3) a high-temperature hematite component (600–
680°C), carrying the same directions as the medium-temperature component. Contrary to
earlier studies, there is no perceivable delay in NRM acquisition between the medium- and
the high-temperature component. Therefore, they are both regarded as primary. The refined
magnetostratigraphy reveals two new short polarity subchrons. Due to the limited resolution
of the geomagnetic polarity time scale based on marine magnetic anomalies, no
discrimination can be made between a normal subchron C4Ar.3r-1 (of ~22 kyr) in C4Ar.3r, or
a reversed subchron C5n.1n-1 (also of ~22 kyr) at the end of C5n.1n. Therefore, no ages can
be assigned yet to the polarity reversals. We await addition of suffix ‘n’  or ‘ r’  respectively
conform subchron terminology until the subchron is confirmed in other sections.
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1. Introduction

Classically, continental successions have been dated with radiometric methods, or by
magnetostratigraphy, using the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS, based on marine
magnetic anomalies Cande and Kent, 1992; 1995, hereafter CK95). This has led to a fairly
accurate dating of biozonations of fossil mammals (Steininger et al., 1996; Agustí et al.,
2001). The notion of astronomically forced climate, and associated cyclic sedimentation
patterns, resulted in the development of the Astronomical Polarity Time Scale (APTS) in
which the polarity reversals are dated with astronomical accuracy: usually less than half a
precession cycle, i.e. <10 kyr. In astronomical dating, climatically induced cyclic changes in
the geological record are linked to calculated astronomical curves, e.g. summer insolation.

These cyclic climate variations are reflected in the lithology, and hence in the magnetic
mineralogy and the recorded magnetic signal. For instance, in wet periods the mechanisms of
acquiring the natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) may be different from that in dry
periods. Moreover, during soil-formation prevailing chemical reactions may give rise to
processes like delayed acquisition and maghemitisation, causing multi-component magnetic
directions in the same rock. So far, astronomically calibrated time scales have been developed
for the marine environment (Shackleton et al., 1990; Hilgen, 1991a; Hilgen et al., 1995;
Shackleton et al., 1995; Lourens et al., 1996), for the Chinese loess sequences (Heslop et al.,
2000) and for fluvio–lacustrine deposits (Olsen and Kent, 1996; van Vugt et al., 1998; Kent
and Olsen, 1999; Abdul Aziz, 2001). The high-resolution time scale is required to compare
the climate signal contained in the continental record with that of the marine realm.

The Teruel–Daroca–Calatayud Basin in NE Spain (Fig. 1) is a key area for developing a
continental mammal biozonation in Western Europe. The area is rich in fossil sites, especially
of Miocene age, which contain important climate information (Daams et al., 1999; van Dam
et al., 2001). The youngest Miocene European stage Turolian is named after the city of
Teruel. The Vallesian–Turolian boundary, represented by the mammal zone transition
MN10/MN11 is dated magnetostratigraphically in the La Gloria section east of Teruel
(Krijgsman et al., 1996). The section consists largely of red beds, and includes in specific
intervals lacustrine limestones. The red beds display a clear cyclicity of red clays or silts and
caliche beds. An earlier correlation of polarity zones of the la Gloria section to the GPTS
seemed straightforward, although some intervals showed complex paleomagnetic behaviour
with multiple NRM components, including a low temperature reversed direction (Krijgsman
et al., 1996). In other cyclic sediments, the NRM behaviour was shown to be related to
variations in lithology, and their accompanying processes of e.g. diagenesis (van Hoof et al.,
1993; Krijgsman et al., 1997). Because the alternation of caliche beds and red clay beds is
cyclic in La Gloria, the complex NRM behaviour might be linked to lithology as well, and
therefore to climate. For the construction of a detailed and reliable magnetostratigraphy, it is
crucial to distinguish the original signal from later overprints, and to understand the relation
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Figure 1. Location map of section GLO in NE Spain, east of the town of Teruel. The Neogene deposits of the
study area are mostly bounded by Mesozoic formations.

to lithology. Also, possible delays between various temperature components of the NRM
might shed light on the acquisition mechanism.

An important aspect of the La Gloria section is that it consists largely of red beds. The
reliability of the NRM in red beds for magnetostratigraphic purposes has often been
questioned, because of the ambiguous origin of the magnetic carriers. Both type and timing of
the remanence acquisition in red beds remain a subject of debate. Some argue that a chemical
remanent magnetisation (CRM) acquired long after deposition is the dominant mechanism,
giving rise to a secondary NRM, while others suggest that hematite can carry a depositional
remanent magnetisation (DRM) and therefore a primary NRM. Even in one and the same red
bed formation the origin of the magnetisation remains controversial: for instance Walker et al.
(1981) and Larson et al. (1982) point out that the NRM in the Triassic Moenkopi Formation
would be acquired over several tens of millions of years, whereas others argue that its NRM
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would be primary (Baag and Helsley, 1974; Elston and Purucker, 1979; Molina-Garza et al.,
1991). In some other cases, a CRM as well as a DRM could be distinguished (Channell et al.,
1982). Many studies have shown that hematite can indeed carry a reliable DRM signal (Tauxe
et al., 1980; Steiner, 1983; Tauxe and Badgley, 1984; Krijgsman et al., 1999a; Abdul Aziz et
al., 2000; Kruiver et al., 2000). Although the dominance of either CRM or DRM can often be
established by rock-magnetic and petrographic methods, it is evident that a generalisation of
the reliability of all red beds cannot be made. In practice, this means that the reliability of
every individual red bed sequence needs to be verified, which we will do here for the section
of La Gloria (NE Spain).

The presence of a reversed low-temperature component in the La Gloria section, and a
possible lag between medium- and high-temperature components, require further
investigation. For this purpose, we have resampled in detail an interval of the La Gloria
section containing the end of Chron C5n.1n to the lower part of C4Ar.2n. The low-
temperature component appears to be a later overprint, while the medium- and high-
temperature components reflect the magnetostratigraphy. Two new polarity intervals are
observed which were not detected before: either a normal zone in C4Ar.3r or a reversed zone
in C5n.1n. The reliability of the magnetic signal is investigated using rock-magnetic
techniques, among which the recently developed IRM component analyses (Kruiver et al.,
2001) and first-order-reversal-curves (FORC) diagrams (Pike et al., 1999). In addition, a two-
component thermal decay system is simulated to analyse the observed directional behaviour
in thermal demagnetisation diagrams.

2. The La Gloria section

2.1 Setting and sampling

Thick alluvial and lacustrine Miocene sequences in Spain were deposited as a
consequence of the tectonic evolution of the Iberian plate (Calvo et al., 1993; Calvo et al.,
1999). The Teruel–Daroca–Calatayud Basin in NE Spain appears to be very suitable for
combined magnetostratigraphy and mammal stratigraphy (van der Meulen and Daams, 1992;
Daams et al., 1999; van Dam et al., 2001). In particular, the continuous section of La Gloria in
the Teruel Basin (~90 m thick, Figs. 1 & 12) has been used to construct a high-resolution
magnetostratigraphy and biostratigraphy (Krijgsman et al., 1996; van Dam et al., 2001). The
lower part of the section consists of a regular alternation of subhorizontal red silty clays or
mudstones and intercalated caliche beds, with some sandy layers and conglomerates (Calvo et
al., 1999). Via a hydromorphous (bright yellow) layer and an interval of brown clays, the
section evolves to a unit of biomicritic limestones. Several mammal sites are present in the
limestone unit (indicated in lithological column of La Gloria in Fig. 12), containing the MN
zones 10 (J3) and 11 (K) (van Dam et al., 2001). On top of these limestones we again find red
mudstones (Calvo et al., 1999).
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The alternation of caliche beds and red clay layers in the lower part of the section is
regular and cyclic (see lithological column of La Gloria in Fig. 12), suggesting climatically
forced variations in sedimentation. We define a basic small-scale sedimentary cycle as one
caliche–red mudstone couplet, labelled with ‘G’ (of Gloria). Typically, five small scale cycles
(~1 m thick) form one large-scale cycle (~6–7 m thick). Every fifth bed is thicker (~2 m) and
more pronounced in the field (e.g. G10, G15, G20 in Fig. 12). This suggests that the small-
scale cycles reflect climatic precession (period of ~22 kyr), while the large-scale cycles
represent the eccentricity variations of the Earth’s orbit (period ~100 kyr). The cyclic
sedimentation pattern is similar to the cyclicity observed in the Middle Miocene continental
sections, e.g. the Armantes section (Krijgsman et al., 1997) and the Orera section (Abdul Aziz
et al., 2000) in the nearby Calatayud Basin, and the Cascante section in the Teruel Basin
(Abdul Aziz, 2001) (Fig. 1).

The phase relation to the insolation curve for the sediments of La Gloria is most likely
analogous to that of nearby sections. Krijgsman et al. (1997) suggested that the Armantes
limestones (analogue of caliches in La Gloria) were formed under humid and warm
conditions, corresponding to insolation maxima. Also in the Cascante section, the carbonates
(regularly alternating with red to green mudstones) are argued to represent relatively wet and
warm periods (Abdul Aziz, 2001). With the carbonate beds of Cascante corresponding to the
caliche beds in La Gloria, the caliche beds would correspond to relatively wet periods, and the
red mudstones to relatively dry periods. Based on the magnetostratigraphy (section 5.2 and
Abdul Aziz, 2001) and the assumed phase relation, the sedimentary cycles of La Gloria can
be linked to the cycles of Cascante (see lithological column of Cascante in Fig. 12, cycles
labelled ‘C’): C23 in Cascante corresponds to G11 in La Gloria, and C33 to G21.

Earlier, Krijgsman et al. (1996) sampled one site per lithology, i.e. two sites for each
caliche–red mudstone couplet, which resulted in a sampling resolution of approximately 80
cm for their series GL. For the present study, we resampled a 24m-thick stratigraphic interval
containing the lower caliche–red mudstone sequence, which includes several polarity
reversals. We took samples at several levels in each lithology resulting in an average
sampling interval of 13 cm for the new series GLO.

2.2 Clay mineral analysis

Clay minerals were determined for the clay fraction (< 2 µm) with thermographic analyses
(TGA) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) for representative samples from the red mudstone layers
and from the caliche layers. The red mudstone and the caliche layers contain the same clay
minerals in the clay grain size fraction. TGA yielded illite and kaolinite, and an Fe-
(oxy)(hydr)oxide. XRD analysis showed illite, kaolinite and hematite peaks. The latter
concurs with the red colour of the sediments. Analyses of mixtures of known quantities of
illite and kaolinite showed that the relative peak heights in these XRDs correspond to an illite
content of more than 90% relative to kaolinite. However, the kaolinite contribution was
clearly detectable. In general, illite is associated with continental weathering and is formed
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under arid/alkaline weathering conditions (Weaver, 1989). However, for clay minerals it is
difficult to determine whether they are neoformed or inherited.

2.3 Geochemical analysis

Geochemical elements were determined for a pilot set of samples from stratigraphic levels
of 0–2 m and 5–10 m with ICP-OES analysis (inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectrometer, Perkin Elmer-type Optima 3000, complete destruction with HF, HNO3 and
HClO4). Accuracy and precision were checked with laboratory standards and duplicate
analyses. The analytical error was better than 5% for Al, Ba, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P and
Ti. The Ca content varies with lithology: high values in the caliches and lower values in the
red clays. Fe, Al, K, Ti and Mg all correlate with each other, and they all anti-correlate with
Ca, related to the closure-effect. On a carbonate-free basis (CFB), they still correlate with
each other, but the anti-correlation with Ca disappeared, indicating the effect of carbonate
dilution. There is a positive correlation between MnCFB, NaCFB and PCFB with Ca.

3. Methods

Stepwise thermal demagnetisation has been applied to one or two samples from each
stratigraphic level to determine characteristic remanent magnetisation directions (ChRM).
Temperature steps of 40–50°C were applied up to 480°C and steps of 20–30°C up to 600 or
690°C. The samples were heated and cooled in a laboratory-built, shielded furnace. The NRM
was measured with a horizontal 2G Enterprises DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise
level 3×10-12 Am2). The directions of the NRM components were determined with principal
component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980) using at least 4 temperature steps for each component.

To investigate the reliability of the NRM signal, several rock-magnetic measurements
have been performed. Thermomagnetic runs were performed in air up to 700°C for 10
powdered samples from different lithologies on a modified horizontal translation type Curie
balance (noise level 5×10-9 Am2) (Mullender et al., 1993). The temperature dependence of
magnetic susceptibility was determined for 7 powdered samples up to 700°C with a CS3
furnace attached to a KLY3 susceptibility bridge (AGICO, Brno, noise level 3×10-8 SI for
standard 10 cm3 samples at room temperature). The KLY3/CS3-experiments were performed
in a nitrogen atmosphere to limit oxidation during heating. Each sample was flushed with N2

before and during the experiment. Also, partial runs of magnetic susceptibility up to 200, 400,
600 and 700°C were measured in air for 2 samples on the KLY3/CS3.

For 19 samples from all lithologies hysteresis loops were measured with an alternating
gradient magnetometer (MicroMag Model 2900, Princeton, noise level 2×10-10 Am2) to
determine saturation magnetisation (Ms), saturation remanence (Mr) and coercive force (Bc).
Because of partial saturation of the pole shoes, the response of the MicroMag is not linear for
fields above 1.6 T. Therefore, we applied maximum fields of 1.6 T in all cases. Averaging
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time for each data point was 0.1 s, field increments were 8 mT. Backfield curves allowed for
determination of coercivity of remanence (Bcr) after an applied positive field of 1.6 T.

For the assessment of magnetic domain state, the presence of magnetic interaction and
magnetic mineralogy, first-order reversal curves (FORC) (Pike et al., 1999; Roberts et al.,
2000) were measured for three representative samples from different lithologies. For the
determination of a FORC diagram one proceeds as follows: First, a large positive field is
applied and ramped down to the reversal field Ba. Then, the magnetisation is measured as the
field Bb is increased from Ba back up to saturation. A mixed second derivative of the
magnetisation to Ba and Bb defines the FORC distribution, which is displayed as a contour
plot. It is convenient to apply a change of coordinates to Bu (≡(Ba + Bb)/2) and Bc (≡(Bb –
Ba)/2). In this way, Bc may be interpreted as particle coercivity and Bu as the local interaction
field. A smoothing factor (SF) is applied to suppress noise in the contours of the FORC
diagram. The pattern of contours in a FORC diagram is indicative of superparamagnetic,
(pseudo)single domain or multi-domain behaviour, whereas deviations from the Bu=0 axis
indicate magnetic interaction (Pike et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2000; Pike et al., 2001).

For each FORC diagram, 200 curves were measured with an averaging time of 0.2 s per
data point. We measured during the night to minimise noise. Again, maximum applied fields
were 1.6 T. Two runs per sample were performed: (1) Focus on low coercivity range: Bc

ranges 0–50 mT and –50 mT ≤ Bu ≤ 50 mT; (2) Focus on higher coercivity range: measured

Bc ranges 0–600 mT (displayed 60–600 mT) and –50 mT ≤ Bu ≤ 50 mT.
Acquisition curves of isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM) have been determined for

99 stratigraphic levels, using 28–30 acquisition steps with fields up to 2.5 T. The peak fields
were applied with a PM4 pulse magnetiser and the IRM intensity measured either on a JR5A
spinner magnetometer (AGICO, Brno, noise level 10-11 Am2) or on the 2G DC cryogenic
magnetometer, depending of the physical state of the samples. The IRM acquisition curves
were decomposed into magnetic coercivity components using the IRM fitting program of
Kruiver et al. (2001). The IRM acquisition curves are cumulative log-normal with respect to
the pulse field. Components add linearly in the acquisition curve, provided no magnetic
interactions occur. Each magnetic component can be characterised by: (i) its saturation IRM
(SIRM), (ii) the peak field at which half of the SIRM is reached B1/2, and (iii) the dispersion
of the cumulative log-normal distribution, DP. The residuals between the measured data and
fitted curves are minimised interactively by adjusting the IRM component parameters.

4. Investigation of magnetic remanence carriers

4.1 NRM behaviour

Representative thermal demagnetisation diagrams of the resampled section are shown in
Fig. 2. In general, four trajectories can be detected in the thermal demagnetisation plots: (1) a
present-day field or laboratory overprint up to 200°C; (2) a low-temperature (LT) component
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Figure 2. Characteristic thermal demagnetisation diagrams through the section. Open (solid) symbols indicate
projection on the vertical (horizontal) plane. Stratigraphic level and lithology are indicated below sample code.
The triangle represents the initial NRM; other relevant temperature steps (200, 360 and 570°C) are indicated by
squares.
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ranging from 200 to 360°C; (3) a medium-temperature (MT) component ranging from 360 to
570/580°C residing in magnetite and (4) a high-temperature (HT) component ranging from
600 up to 680/690°C residing in hematite. As a rule, the MT and HT components have the
same polarity. There is no perceivable delay in NRM acquisition between the MT and HT as
was observed in Armantes (Krijgsman et al., 1997). The observation of two minerals with the
same polarity behaviour indicates a primary origin for these NRM components: the magnetite
is most likely detrital and the hematite must have formed early.

Although goethite seems to be present in the entire section (see section 4.3), it is present
in only minor amounts (except for the hydromorphous layer) and does hardly contribute to the
NRM. Moreover, the maximum unblocking temperature of goethite is 120°C, so it does not
interfere with magnetite or hematite directions. In the hydromorphous layer, the goethite did
not appear to carry a stable NRM direction.

The LT component behaviour is remarkable (Fig. 2): for normal MT and HT components,
the LT component is either reversed (e.g. GLO8A and GLO33), or it shows hardly any decay
(GLO129) or remains stationary (GLO204 and GLO86). For reversed MT and HT
components, the LT component is always reversed and decays progressively (GLO29,
GLO46A and GLO50A). This indicates that the blocking temperature spectrum of the LT
component partially overlaps with that of the MT magnetite component. It is either stronger
(GLO8A, GLO33) or weaker (GLO129) than the magnetite component that unblocks up to
570–580°C. This kind of behaviour of stationary low-temperature components is observed in
other continental sections as well (Abdul Aziz et al., 2000). In section 5.1, LT and MT
components are simulated to explain the observed directional behaviour in the thermal
demagnetisation diagrams.

4.2 Thermomagnetic runs

To understand the different thermal components and to determine which of those are
primary or secondary, we carried out several rock-magnetic measurements. The first were
thermomagnetic runs on a modified horizontal Curie balance and KLY3 susceptibility bridge
combined with a CS3 furnace (Fig. 3). The total magnetisation of all samples (Fig. 3, left
panels) is dominated by the paramagnetic contribution. The small change in slope at ~670°C
that is reversible on cooling is indicative of the Néel temperature of hematite. The heating
curve and cooling curve diverge at ~600°C, due to some alteration above 600°C. A very slight
change of slope at ~600°C indicates a magnetite contribution. The detectable Néel
temperature of hematite implies that there is an appreciable concentration of hematite (by
weight) in the sample, given the large difference in saturation magnetisation at room
temperature between magnetite (90–92 Am2/kg) and hematite (0.4 Am2/kg) (Hunt et al.,
1995). The only sample for which a clear change in slope is detectable near 350°C – at the
transition temperature of the LT and MT components – is GLO13A (Fig. 3b).

The temperature-dependent behaviour of magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 3) is more sensitive
to magnetite than to hematite. When measured in air, all curves were reversible up to 600°C
(not shown). After heating to 700°C, the cooling curve dropped slightly below the heating
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curve (Fig. 3, central panels). The drop in susceptibility between 550 and 650°C is indicative
of magnetite. However, magnetite becomes oxidised to maghemite upon heating in air,
resulting in a slightly higher Curie temperature when compared to the N2 runs (Fig. 3, right
panels). When the heating and cooling are performed in a N2 atmosphere, both in the heating
and the cooling curve two segments appear to be present within the magnetite range, which
we presume is related to the observed LT and MT component NRM behaviour.

Figure 3. Representative thermomagnetic runs for sample (a) GLO12A and (b) GLO13A. From left to right,
measured with: Curie balance in air; KLY3/CS3 susceptibility bridge in air; KLY3/CS3 susceptibility bridge in
N2 (continued flushing). Solid (dashed) lines indicate heating (cooling) curves. No furnace tube correction was
applied for the KLY3 experiment, resulting in negative values for the magnetic susceptibility.

4.3 Hysteresis loops and FORC diagrams

All measured hysteresis loops are wasp-waisted (3 examples are shown in Fig. 4), typical
of mixtures of low and high coercivity materials (Roberts et al., 1995; Tauxe et al., 1996). We
selected three samples for the measurement of FORC diagrams (Fig. 5). The low-coercivity
range FORC diagrams for samples GLO29A (caliche, Fig. 5a) and GLO38 (red clay, Fig. 5c)
look very similar: there is a narrow peak with respect to Bu, which is centred around Bu = 0,
indicating no magnetic interaction. There is a larger spread along the Bc than along the Bu

axis. The top of the peak occurs at ~15–20 mT. The contours are closed on the left side of the
FORC diagram, which is indicative of SD behaviour (Pike et al., 1999). On the right side of
the centre, however, the peak seems to be smeared out. The FORC diagrams of the high-
coercivity range (Figs. 5b,d) show a band up to 600 mT. This indicates a high coercivity
mineral in addition to the SD magnetite: hematite and/or goethite.
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Figure 4. Representative hysteresis curves from samples (a) GLO29A, stratigraphic level 3.41 m. (b) GLO38,
4.92 m. (c) GLO122, 17.00 m. Bc and Bcr in mT; Mr and Ms in mAm2/kg.

The low-coercivity run of sample GLO122 (brown clay) was too noisy for a meaningful
interpretation, because the magnetite signal in this lithology is low (see section 4.4). As a
consequence, the hematite/goethite contribution in the high-coercivity range panel is more
clear. As inferred from IRM component analyses of many samples (section 4.4) the band up
to 350 mT represents hematite, while the high-coercivity band up to 600 mT would be an
indication for goethite (Fig. 5e). Although the red colour and the IRM acquisition curves do
not suggest the presence of goethite (except in the yellow hydromorphous layer), it is
probably present in minor amounts throughout the entire section (van Oorschot et al., 2001b).

4.4 IRM component analysis

The third type of rock-magnetic analyses were those of IRM acquisition curves. FORC
diagrams (Fig. 5) showed that magnetic interaction is absent in the La Gloria samples.
Therefore, IRM component analysis can be applied. Representative examples of IRM
analyses from the bottom part of the section, from the hydromorphous layer and from a brown
clay layer are given in Fig. 6. The magnetic components can be characterised by their SIRM,
B1/2 and DP values (Fig. 7). All samples contain (at least) two magnetic components: either
magnetite and goethite in the hydromorphous layer, or (softer) magnetite and hematite in the
remainder of the section. No distinction can be made between goethite and hematite (apart
form two samples at ~14.5 m), because of their coercivity overlap, and the limited number of
data points in the high field range. In the hydromorphous layer, the bright yellow colour
points to goethite, whereas the red colour in the remainder of the section indicates hematite.
Therefore, it is conceivable that the second IRM component represents goethite in the
hydromorphous layer, whereas it represents hematite (perhaps with a small goethite
contribution) elsewhere.
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Figure 5. FORC diagrams for three samples. (a) GLO29A, caliche. (b) GLO38, red clay. (c) GLO122, brown
clay. Each panel shows 10 contours and is normalised to its maximum value. Dark (light) grey shadings
represent high (low) values. Left panels focus on the magnetite coercivity range (SF = 6 with 200 curves), right
panels on the hematite coercivity range (SF = 8 with 200 curves). Magnetite range FORC diagram for GLO122
was very noisy and is therefore not shown.
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Figure 6. Representative examples of IRM component analysis. Squares are data points, the thin short (long)
dash represents the best fit of component 1 (2), the solid line is the best fitting sum of components. Component 1
consists of magnetite, component 2 of hematite, possibly with a goethite contribution. (a) Linear acquisition plot
(LAP), gradient acquisition plot (GAP) and standardised acquisition plot (SAP) for sample GLO29A from the
bottom part of the section, stratigraphic level 3.41 m. (b) LAP, GAP and SAP for sample GLO117 from the
bright yellow hydromorphous layer (16.09 m), with goethite dominance instead of hematite. (c) LAP, GAP and
SAP for sample GLO126 from the brown clay layer between the hydromorphous layer and the limestones, 19.60
m. SIRM in A/m; 10log(B1/2) and DP in 10log(mT).
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The SIRMs of the magnetite component (component 1) correlate with lithology in the
lower part of the section (Fig. 7a,b). Generally, it is lower in the caliches than in the red clays.
There is a dramatic drop in SIRMmagn at 14 m. Also, the break at 14 m is obvious in the mean
coercivities of the magnetite component (Fig. 7d): below 14 m the mean coercivity is rather
constant (average B1/2 = 25 mT), with a low dispersion (average DP = 0.32, units of DP are
10log(mT)). In the hydromorphous layer, the magnetite is harder (65 mT) with a much higher
DP (0.48). This indicates that the magnetite is more oxidised in this interval. Above the
hydromorphous layer the coercivity of the magnetite is higher and more variable (average 42
mT) than below, with DPs similar to those in the hydromorphous layer (0.43). Therefore, the
magnetite in and above the hydromorphous layer is more oxidised than below.

The SIRM pattern of the hematite component (component 2) displays a different pattern
than SIRMmagn (Fig. 7c). The variability of SIRMhem is of the same order of magnitude in the
lower part and in the upper part of the section, except for the hydromorphous layer. The lower
SIRM values seem to predominate in the caliche layers, comparable to SIRMmagn. The
SIRMhem is somewhat elevated between 4 and 14 m, with a drop in the sandy interval between
9 and 12 m. As with the SIRM, the behaviour of mean coercivities of the magnetite
component is not mirrored by the hematite component (Fig. 7e). The coercivities of the
hematites vary between ~450 and 650 mT (average B1/2 = 530 mT) with an average DP of
0.40. The hydromorphous layer clearly departs from the ‘hematite picture’ : the second
component is much harder (2.0 T) with generally lower DP (0.31) and represents goethite. In
a small interval (14.4 – 14.6 m) the goethite and hematite contributions can be separated. In
these samples, a three-component fit was significantly better at a 95% confidence level than a
two-component fit. The goethites in this interval have mean coercivities of 1.5 and 1.8 T with
a DP of 0.44 and 0.45 (10log mT), comparable to the hydromorphous layer. The hematites
have mean coercivities of 215 and 270 mT (DP = 0.31 and 0.36), which is lower than in the
remainder of the section. This could be caused by a minor goethite contribution elsewhere in
the section, where hematite and a possible goethite contribution could not be separated.

The S-ratio (Fig. 7f), both measured and calculated (S’) from the IRM components
(Kruiver et al., 2001), shows good anti-correlation with SIRMhem/SIRMmagn. Therefore, it can
be interpreted as a proxy for the relative contributions of low- versus high-coercivity material:
lower values in S-ratio indicate a higher relative contribution of the high-coercive material
(hematite and/or goethite).
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Figure 7. Magnetic properties as inferred from the IRM component analysis versus stratigraphic level. (a)
Lithological column: Shaded = red clays; white = caliche; dotted = sandstone; diagonal hatch = yellow
hydromorphous layer; horizontal hatch = cemented layer; bricks = limestone. (b) SIRM values for magnetite
components. (c) SIRM values for hematite and goethite components.
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(d) B1/2 values for magnetite components. (e) B1/2 values for hematite and goethite components. The interval of

14.4–14.6 m contains separable hematite and goethite components. Shaded areas denote B1/2 ± the anti-log of

DP. (f) S-ratio [1–IRM-0.3T/IRM1T]/2 (Bloemendal et al., 1992), which anti-correlates with SIRMhem/SIRMmagn.
Open circles denote measured S-ratios, closed symbols are calculated S’ -ratios from the modelled IRM
components (Kruiver and Passier, 2001).
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5. Discussion

5.1 Simulation of NRM components

The NRM shows three distinctive components: a LT component, carried by part of the
magnetite assemblage; a partly overlapping MT component, carried by the remaining part of
the magnetite assemblage, and a HT component, carried by hematite. The distinction between
magnetite and hematite is apparent from all measurements: in the thermal demagnetisation
diagrams, as two distinctive IRM components, as wasp-waisted hysteresis loops, and as a
magnetite peak and hematite band in the FORC diagrams. Although the rock-magnetic
techniques could not discriminate between the two fractions of ‘magnetite’  (except the KLY3
measurements in N2), they are evident from their principally different NRM directions. The
apparent unblocking temperature of ~360°C of the LT component could indicate that part of
the magnetite assemblage has been oxidised to cation-deficient magnetite or even to
maghemite, depending on the degree of oxidation. We refer to ‘magnetite’  for both LT and
MT components. It appears that the two fractions of the magnetite assemblage compete with
each other: as a rule, the LT component is reversed, while the MT component displays both
polarities. These components seem to be present throughout the section from the bottom up to
the hydromorphous layer. The LT component is not only present in the resampled part of La
Gloria, but in the original series GL as well. In series GL, the stationary 200–360°C
component seems to predominate in the red mudstones. In the more detailed series GLO,
however, there seems to be no correlation between the appearance of the LT component and
lithology.

We simulated thermal decay curves of two directionally nearly opposite magnetic
assemblages with different unblocking temperatures. A hematite contribution was not
included, because the HT component showed the same directions as the MT component.
Moreover, the hematite component will not overlap in unblocking spectrum with the LT
component. We varied the relative intensities of the LT and MT components to investigate the
directional behaviour in the thermal demagnetisation diagrams. Similar to the exponential
behaviour of the relaxation time with temperature for SD grains (Néel, 1955), we
approximated thermal decay curves by:

( ) 





−

−−=
startunblock

unblock

TT

TT
TIntensity exp1 (1)

where T is temperature in °C, and the simulated thermal component unblocks between
Tstart and Tunblock. The first magnetite component represents the LT component and is modelled
by Tstart = 200°C and Tunblock = 360°C. The second magnetite (representing MT) is modelled
with a partly overlapping unblocking trajectory of Tstart = 300°C and Tunblock = 580°C (Fig. 8).
The LT component was given reversed polarity (declination = 170°; inclination = -55°) and
the MT component normal polarity (declination = 340°; inclination = 50°). Their directions
are chosen to be not perfectly antipodal, because in this way their behaviour is better
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visualised in the simulated thermal demagnetisation diagrams. The intensities of LT and MT
were normalised by the intensities at 20°C. We combined LT and MT components in various
relative intensities ranging from LT:MT = 1:4 to 4:1 (Fig. 8, shown from 1:3 to 2:1) by vector
addition. When the LT component is small relative to the MT component (1:4 and 1:3), there
is hardly any decay between 200 and 360°C. The thermal demagnetisation diagram of
GLO204 (Fig. 2) corresponds to this kind of behaviour. For 1:2.67 the trajectory between 200
and 360° shows a curl, which is observed in e.g. GLO86 (Fig. 2). From 1:2 onwards, the
typical zigzag thermal demagnetisation diagrams emerge. The thermal demagnetisation
diagram of GLO8A (Fig. 2) is similar to 1:2, whereas GLO33 (Fig. 2) displays an even larger
LT component (1:1 to 2:1). Cases as extreme as 3:1 and 4:1 are not observed for the GLO
samples.

Figure 8. Simulated thermal demagnetisation diagrams. Input decay curves are simulated using eq. (1) for the LT
and MT component in the upper left corner. LT and MT components are added by vector addition with relative
intensities LT:MT ranging from 1:3 to 2:1 for the thermal demagnetisation diagrams. Direction of LT
component: declination = 170°, inclination = -55°. Direction of MT component: declination = 340°, inclination =
50°. Symbols are shown at 20°C intervals, open (solid) symbols indicate projection on the vertical (horizontal)
plane.
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Figure 9. Simulated thermal decay curves (lines) and GLO thermal decay data (dots). (a) GLO data with
‘stationary’  thermal demagnetisation diagrams between 200 and 360°C. GLO86 and GLO204 (see also Fig. 2)
are represented by the squares and triangles respectively. (b) GLO data with zigzag thermal demagnetisation
diagrams. GLO8A and GLO33 (see also Fig. 2) are represented by inverted triangles and diamonds respectively.

Thermal decay data of GLO samples are shown in Fig. 9, together with the simulated
curves. Data from temperature steps 20 to 200°C have been omitted, because of the laboratory
or present-day field contribution. Also, the hematite contribution was not modelled and has
been removed from the decay data. For clarity, the curves in Fig. 9 are normalised by the
240°C step. Although there is a large spread among the data points – both for the ‘stationary’
200–360°C and the zigzag plot – the GLO decay data clearly follow the simulated decay
curves. Because we have determined the GLO thermal decay data using vector differences
from occasionally noisy demagnetisation diagrams, some curves display an apparent decrease
in intensity with increasing temperature, whereas in fact they are stationary. This is why
GLO86 plots above GLO204, even though they show similar behaviour in the thermal
demagnetisation diagram. For GLO8A and GLO33, however, the decay curves plot where
they are expected: GLO33 with relatively large LT component plots between the 1:1 and 2:1
model curves; GLO8A with smaller LT component plots in the vicinity of the 1:2 model
curve.

With the simplified model for thermal decay of two competing components, the
directional behaviour in the thermal demagnetisation diagrams can be explained. Depending
on the relative intensity of the reversed LT component and the normal MT component, the LT
component either displays as clearly reversed (zigzag thermal demagnetisation diagram) or
seems to show no or very little decay (stationary between 200 and 360°C). This agrees with
the assumption that there is only one magnetite carrier (as suggested by the IRM analysis), of
which only part is remagnetised during a period of reversed polarity.

From the identical MT and HT directions and the fact that the LT is essentially reversed,
we conclude that the MT and HT polarity zones represent the geomagnetic polarity Chrons
and that the reversed LT component is a later overprint. The actual process which caused the
reversed overprint is unclear. We speculate that it is related to the change in environment
above 14 m and the subsequent change to lacustrine limestones.
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5.2 Improved magnetostratigraphy and a new subchron

We reinterpreted the demagnetisation data of Krijgsman et al. (1996), using the 360–
570°C temperature steps to represent the ChRM (Fig. 10). Krijgsman et al. (1996) had
consistently used the 200–600°C component in their original interpretation. Except when
higher temperature data were not available or of less quality, they had chosen the 200–360°C
trajectory. However, we now know that it is important to select the same temperature steps for
the ChRM – especially in these sediments – because of the LT overprint.

� �� �� �� �� ����� � �������������  ¡ ¡ ¡  ¡ ¡ ¡  ¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡  ¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡¡ ¡ ¡

Figure 10. Original magnetostratigraphy and reinterpretation of the data. Data with high maximum angular
deviation (MAD) or no clear polarity are indicated by open circles. Lithological column (as in Fig. 7), boulders =
conglomerates.
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The largest difference between both interpretations occurs in the interval of 0–5 m: the
apparent short reversed polarity zone within the uppermost part C5n.1n appears to be an
artefact of the LT component. Additionally, the interval containing the hydromorphous layer
and limestone beds (15–30 m) does not give a clear ‘black-and-white’  picture, because of
weak magnetisations and consequently low-quality demagnetisation data. Therefore, the
uppermost polarity intervals are not interpreted in terms of polarity zones.

The magnetostratigraphy of the resampled section is shown in Fig. 11b. Again, the
magnetite component from 360 to 570°C has been interpreted as the ChRM. The HT
directions are not shown, but give essentially the same directions as the MT component. Data
from sandy layers are considered less reliable, because of their porous character which makes
them potential conduits for later groundwater percolation and remagnetisation. Moreover,
some deviating directions (~2.9 m and 9.6–10 m) are typically confined to the sandy layers,
suggesting sedimentary artefacts rather than true directions. The hydromorphous layer (14.8–
16.35 m, goethite dominance) and the brownish clays on top of it (16.35–18.2 m) did not give
reliable results. The ‘magnetostratigraphy’  of the LT component, which is considered as a
later reversed overprint, is given in Fig. 11c. Although in some parts of the section the LT
component appears to be normal, we have argued that this is a result from the overlapping
normal MT component. From the LT ‘magnetostratigraphy’  the original interpretation of
Krijgsman et al. (1996) can be appreciated.

The general polarity partition of the detailed series GLO agrees with the lower resolution
series GL. However, instead of the reversed chron at stratigraphic level 2–11 m we observe a
reversed polarity zone (2–3.7 m) and a normal polarity zone (3.7–4.6 m). Krijgsman et al.
(1996) did not detect the normal interval, probably because of their lower sampling
resolution. An indication of the normal interval in their record would be one sample with an
intermediate direction at ~3.75 m, which was not assigned geomagnetic significance in the
original study (Fig. 10). The IRM components do not indicate any deviating behaviour in the
normal interval, relative to the other parts of the section. Moreover, the normal polarity is not
confined to one lithology only, but exists in both caliches and red clays. Therefore, the
directions of MT and HT components are considered reliable and thus the interval represents
a normal polarity zone. Another indication of a normal polarity zone is found in the section of
Cascante, for their second option of correlation the magnetostratigraphy to the GPTS (See
Fig. 1 for location, Fig. 12 for magnetostratigraphy). Abdul Aziz (2001) found indications for
a normal direction in their cycle C28, whereas we find a consistent interval of normal
directions in part of cycle G16 (corresponding to C28) and G17 in La Gloria.

To establish the correlation of the polarity pattern of La Gloria to the GPTS, we can
compare the astronomical duration of the reversed polarity zone(s) in the GLO series with the
duration of the various reversed Chrons in CK95. We estimate the reversed polarity zone
(including the short normal interval) to extend from 2 to 11 m and to represent 5½ to 6 small-
scale cycles. Under the assumption that these cycles reflect the precession of the Earth’s orbit,
the maximum duration of the total reversed interval is 127 ± 5 kyr. Hence, the most logical
option is to correlate this reversed polarity zone to Chron C4Ar.3r, which has a duration of 98
kyr in CK95.
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Figure 11. NRM directions of the resampled interval GLO versus stratigraphic level. (a) Lithological column, as
in Fig. 10. (b) MT (360–570°C) magnetostratigraphy (and HT 600–680°C, not shown). Large MAD directions
are plotted as open circles. (c) LT (200–360°C) polarity appearance. The LT component is interpreted as an
overprint.
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Figure 12. Comparison between the reinterpreted record of GL, the resampled high-resolution record GLO, the
GPTS, and the record of Cascante (Abdul Aziz, 2001). Lithological column La Gloria as in Fig. 10. Tentative
sedimentary cycles are indicated by numbers preceded by ‘G’ . Mammal sites and corresponding local zones (van
Dam et al., 2001) are represented by arrows. Lithological column Cascante: white = carbonates, light grey
shadings = greenish mudstones, dark grey shadings = orange mottled mudstones and very dark shadings = red
mudstones. Sedimentary cycles of Cascante are numbered preceded by ‘C’ ; ‘A’ suggests a possible, weakly
developed extra cycle.
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Correlations to other Chrons are considered less likely, because Chrons C4Ar.1r and
C4Ar.2r are far too long (205 and 272 kyr, respectively), while Chron C5n.1r is far too short
(40 kyr). However, other magnetostratigraphic data from ODP Site 845 (Schneider, 1995) and
DSDP Site 608 (Clement and Robinson, 1986) of the same time interval reveal a slightly
different polarity pattern than in CK95, which implies that a moderate revision for this part of
the GPTS will probably be necessary. Moreover, the correlation of Cascante to the GPTS also
leaves two options (Abdul Aziz, 2001): the reversed polarity zone between ~64 and ~77 m
corresponds either to C4Ar.2r or to C4Ar.3r. Spectral analyses results of Cascante and sea
floor spreading rates were inconclusive as to which option should be preferred (Abdul Aziz,
2001). The data from La Gloria seem to support option 2 in Cascante.

Figure 13. (a) The GPTS, and the new subchron: either (b) C4Ar.3r-1 or (c) C5n.1n-1.

Furthermore, two interpretations are possible for the short reversed and the normal
polarity zones between 2 and 4.6 m (Fig. 13). Both polarity zones are approximately one
small-scale cycle long, thus representing ~22 kyr. They are both shorter than the time
resolution of 30 kyr (at best) of the marine magnetic anomalies on which the GPTS is based.
Therefore, it is unlikely that they have been detected in the marine magnetic anomaly record.
However, the reversed and the normal polarity zones are sufficiently long to consider them as
polarity subchrons, rather than as reversal excursions (Langereis et al., 1997; Gubbins, 1999).
The correlation of the subchrons to the GPTS is indeterminate (Fig. 13): Either R1, N2 and
R2 form the reversed Chron C4Ar.3r, defining a normal subchron C4Ar.3r-1 (Fig. 13b). In
this case the total length of C4Ar.3r would be 5½–6 small-scale cycles, i.e. 127 ± 5 kyr. The

other option is that R1 and N2 belong to the top of Chron C5n.1n, resulting in a reversed
subchron C5n.1n-1 (Fig. 13c). This option leaves 3½–4 small-scale cycles in C4Ar.3r (i.e. 83
± 5 kyr). Taking into account the accuracy of the GPTS of ~30 kyr, the length of C4Ar.3r (98

kyr) is indistinguishable from both 125 ± 5 kyr for the first option and 80 ± 5 kyr for the
second option. Therefore, no discrimination can be made between the options of either a
normal subchron C4Ar.3r-1 or a reversed subchron C5n.1n-1. As a consequence, no ages can
be assigned to the reversal boundaries. Only when the record would be tuned to the APTS,
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accurate ages for the reversals can be given. However, this record is too short to attempt a
correlation to the APTS and for the longer record of Cascante no unambiguous correlation
could be made (Abdul Aziz, 2001). We await confirmation of the short polarity zones in other
sections, before we add a suffix ‘n’  or ‘ r’  to either C4Ar.3r-1 or C5n.1n-1, conform the
subchron nomenclature of CK95.

5.3 Environmental implications

In La Gloria, there is a change in sedimentary environment at 14 m: from the cyclic lower
part of the section, we reach the hydromorphous layer, with brown clays on top which end in
lacustrine limestone beds. This break at 14 m is reflected in the IRM component analysis (Fig
7): For the magnetite component, SIRMs drop an order of magnitude, and the mean
coercivities and DPs increase. This indicates that the magnetites become more oxidised, and
occur in much lower concentrations. The hematite IRM component, however, does not follow
this pattern.

The IRM variations throughout the section can be visualised by plotting SIRM, 10log(B1/2)
and DP as a three-dimensional plot (Fig. 14). For the magnetite component (Fig. 14a), we
observe a cloud of data points of variable (medium to high) SIRM and low 10log(B1/2);
samples are red clays, sandy layers and caliches. The hydromorphous layer plot in the upper
left corner, with high 10log(B1/2) and DP and low SIRM values. Samples from the brown
layers (and some caliche samples stratigraphically close to the brown layers) plot in the region
between the hydromorphous layer and the caliche/red clays cloud. These brown samples
appear to have intermediate properties between the caliche/red clay samples and the altered
hydromorphous layer. The picture is different for the hematite component. In the scatter plot
(Fig. 14b), the brown samples cannot be distinguished from the caliche–red clays.

The 3D analysis of IRM parameters shows that a distinction based on general sedimentary
intervals (red sediments up to 14 m, brownish sediments above 17 m with the extreme of a
hydromorphous layer in between) makes more sense than a distinction based on caliche–clay
lithology. We have visualised the standard deviations in the principal component directions
(eigenvectors) as spheroids for the division of <14 m, hydromorphous layer and >17 m (Fig.
14c,d). From this representation of the IRM data it is even more clear that the magnetite
component in the brown clays seem to have IRM properties intermediate between the red
sediments and the hydromorphous layer. The break at 14 m marks most likely a change in
hydrological conditions, affecting the magnetite component. The higher DP and lower SIRM
for the magnetite component above 17 m are compatible with the effects of leaching of
magnetite (van Oorschot et al., 2001a). This could have occurred at any later time and might
be related to the presumed impermeable hydromorphous layer. However, this explanation
remains highly speculative at present.

The spheroids of the hematite component for the <14 m interval and the >17 m interval
run nearly parallel, suggesting that the process which formed/influenced the hematite above
17 m and below 14 m is similar. The hematite is probably formed in situ, as a result from
weathering of silicates, giving rise to primary reddening (Turner, 1980; Einsele, 2000). The
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Figure 14. 3D representation of the IRM component analyses parameters for each lithology. (a) Component 1
and (b) Component 2; hydromorphous layer is not shown, because it plots beyond the reach of the 3D axes. See
legend for symbols. 3D spheroid representation with projection of the lower plane of lower (<14 m) and upper
(>17 m) part of the section and the hydromorphous layer for (c) component 1 and (d) component 2.
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fact that MT and HT components display the same magnetic directions – without perceivable
delay – indicates that the reddening occurred very soon after deposition. Therefore, the HT
component carries a primary NRM, as well as the MT component.

6. Conclusions

Rock-magnetic analyses show that the magnetic remanence carriers in the red beds of La
Gloria are magnetite and hematite. In the hydromorphous layer, goethite is dominant, whereas
in the remainder of the section goethite is at best present in minute quantities. From a
magnetic point of view, the relative contributions of hematite and magnetite are
approximately equal in the lower part of the section, while in the brown layers on top of the
hydromorphous layer the relative contribution of magnetite is drastically reduced. This might
be related to a change in the sedimentary environment, likely caused by a change in
hydrological conditions.

The thermal behaviour of the NRM in the high-resolution resampled part of the section is
characterised by a three-component system: (1) A low-temperature component (200–360°C)
carried by part of the magnetite population. The LT component is in essence reversed, and is
regarded as an overprint. (2) A medium-temperature component (360–580°C), carried by part
of the magnetite population. The MT component is interpreted as the ChRM. (3) A high-
temperature component (600–680°C), carried by hematite. The HT component shows no
perceivable delay of acquisition relative to the MT component, indicating that they both carry
ChRM directions. The refined magnetostratigraphy reveals two new polarity subchrons, either
a normal subchron (C4Ar.3r-1) with a duration of ~22 kyr in chron C4Ar.3r, or a reversed
subchron (C5n.1n-1) also with a duration of ~22 kyr near the end of C5n.1n. The limited
resolution of marine magnetic anomalies does not allow to distinguish between these two
options. Therefore, ages cannot be assigned yet to the polarity reversals. Furthermore, these
short polarity zones need to be confirmed in other records.
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Abstract

We constructed a high-resolution time frame for the cyclic continental palustrine–alluvial
section of Librilla (SE Spain) which covers the onset of the Messinian salinity crisis in the
marine realm. The section was dated earlier by Garcés et al. (1998) using
magnetostratigraphy. We resampled part of the section which contained a reversed overprint
in detail to refine the magnetostratigraphy and to investigate the behaviour of the NRM
signal. The detailed sampling yielded an improved position of the upper reversal of Chron
C3An.1n. By assuming a constant sedimentation rate, counting the number of cycles in
C3An.1n and taking into account the astronomical duration of this Chron, we were able to
show that the basic sedimentary cycles in Librilla reflect climatic precession. Subsequently,
the sedimentary pattern was tuned to the summer insolation curve, providing a high-resolution
time frame to study the response of land based fossil mammals to the dramatic change in the
marine environment.

Two intervals of complex NRM behaviour were identified: reversed magnetite directions
in the upper part of Chron C3An.1n, and normal magnetite directions in the overlying
reversed polarity zone. The overprints seemed to be restricted mainly to the grey palustrine
layers. The analysis of coercivity components revealed no clear difference between samples
with overprints or real directions. We performed fuzzy cluster analysis on a geochemical data
set to link magnetic behaviour to geochemical proxies, resulting in a three-cluster model
which roughly described lithology. Remarkably, all the samples with a normal overprint
belonged to one particular cluster. The reversed overprints, however, did not show any
relation to the cluster partition. We favour the explanation of Garcés et al. (1998) that the
reversed overprint would be related to the Messinian salinity crisis.
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1. Introduction

Typically, sedimentary cycles reflect changes in the environment caused by climatic
oscillations which in turn are controlled by the Earth’s orbital cycles. The periods of these
orbital cycles allow for the establishment of a very high-resolution time frame for cyclically
bedded sequences. For instance, late Miocene and Pliocene Mediterranean marine marl–
sapropel sequences are controlled by climatic precession with a period of ~22 kyr. The marl–
sapropel alternation could be linked to the summer insolation curve (Hilgen et al., 1995;
Lourens et al., 1996), which resulted in a time frame with a resolution of better than 10 kyr
(half a precession cycle). This permitted dating of paleomagnetic reversals with high
accuracy, resulting in the astronomical polarity time scale (APTS). For the entire Pliocene–
Pleistocene and for the late Miocene the APTS has been established primarily based on
marine sediments (Shackleton et al., 1990; Hilgen, 1991a, 1991b; Hilgen et al., 1995;
Shackleton et al., 1995; Lourens et al., 1996; Krijgsman et al., 1999b).

For continental settings, astronomically controlled variations in sedimentary patterns are
now increasingly recognised and better understood. For instance, the early Pliocene lignite–
lacustrine marl deposits of Ptolemais (Greece) are clearly related to insolation minima and
maxima respectively (van Vugt et al., 1998), while the Miocene red beds of Armantes (NE
Spain) consist of a superposition of small-scale lacustrine/palustrine limestone–red silt layers
(precession) and thick limestone beds (eccentricity) (Krijgsman et al., 1999a). Additionally,
the middle Miocene lacustrine to distal alluvial fan–floodplain deposits from Calatayud basin
(NE Spain) show cycles on all orbital scales: from eccentricity (carbonate rich-carbonate
poor), obliquity (thick and thin carbonate beds) and precession (carbonate and clay beds)
(Abdul Aziz et al., 2000). The latter section was used to construct the APTS for the late to
middle Miocene (Abdul Aziz, 2001).

Climate changes are recorded by a number of properties. For instance, marine oxygen
isotope records reflect the Pleistocene glacial cycles which are driven by orbitally controlled
variations in solar radiation (Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973; Hays et al., 1976; Imbrie et al.,
1984). Important climate information on vegetation is contained in pollen records
(Kloosterboer-van Hoeve, 2000), while information on changing faunal habitats on land can
be deduced from fossil mammal records (van der Meulen and Daams, 1992; van Dam et al.,
2001). Magnetic properties invariably follow climate fluctuations. An example is the Chinese
paleosol–loess sequence, where the magnetic susceptibility is enhanced in the paleosols which
represent eccentricity maxima after the Mid-Pleistocene transition (Bloemendal et al., 1995;
Heller and Evans, 1995). These sequences provide proxies of, for example, paleoprecipitation
(Maher and Thompson, 1999). Recently, astrochronology has established a link between the
marine oxygen isotope records and the continental paleosol–loess sequences (Heller and Lui,
1986; Heslop et al., 2000).

A section that contains both cyclic climate variations and fossil mammals is the Messinian
Librilla section in the Neogene Fortuna Basin (south-eastern Spain). Importantly, it contains
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the interval that includes the onset of the Messinian salinity crisis. The Mediterranean
Messinian salinity crisis represents an impressive period of evaporite formation in late
Neogene history. It marks a time of dramatic change for the Mediterranean Basin by closing
the connection to the open ocean. It is obvious that the Messinian salinity crisis was of great
importance for the marine realm. In particular, the Librilla section provides an excellent
opportunity for paleontologists to investigate the reaction of land-based mammals to the
dramatic change in the marine realm caused by the Messinian salinity crisis.

The Librilla section consists of a more or less regular alternation of palustrine grey marls
and alluvial red beds. Each grey marl layer is a potential site for fossil rodents (Garcés et al.,
1998). Although sedimentary cycles are clearly present in large parts of the section, they are
not unambiguously recognised everywhere. For the same time interval, however, the
cyclostratigraphy in marine sections and the (phase) relation to orbital cycles is well known
(Krijgsman et al., 1999b). This may help us provide a key to understand how the cycles are
developed in a palustrine–alluvial environment. First-order time control has already been
established by magnetostratigraphy (Garcés et al., 1998). This earlier study, however, showed
that the interpretation of the paleomagnetic signal in Librilla is not always straightforward.
Apart from the characteristic remanent magnetisation (ChRM), a reversed overprint is present
in part of the section. This overprint seemed to be related to lithology, and therefore possibly
to climate.

For the present study, we investigate the paleomagnetic signal in detail, pinpoint the
position of the magnetic reversals more precisely, and study the sedimentary cycles. To this
end, we resampled part of the section spanning Chron C3An.1n, including its upper and lower
reversals and made detailed logs of the lithology variations. In this way, we contribute to the
assessment of the reliability of the magnetic signal in the alluvial fan–palustrine sedimentary
environment. Magnetostratigraphy and cyclostratigraphy are used to construct a time frame.
We conclude that the basic grey palustrine–red alluvial sedimentary cycle is controlled by
precession. The NRM signal is assessed by rock-magnetic analyses, and by fuzzy c-means
cluster analysis on geochemical parameters to obtain information on possible processes.

2. Geological setting and sampling

The Librilla section is situated in the Fortuna Basin and is exposed along the eastern flank
of a syncline structure to the north of the village of Librilla (Fig. 1). The overall evolution of
the Fortuna basin is regarded as the result of a pull-apart basin development, controlled by a
NE–SW strike-slip fault system (Garcés et al., 2001). The Librilla section is grouped into four
members, from bottom to top (Garcés et al., 2001): 1) A cyclic alluvial–palustrine member
(400 m), consisting of alluvial red beds and palustrine organic-rich grey marls and minor
lacustrine limestones. Fossil mammals (zone MN13) indicate a late Turolian (Messinian) age;
2) A prograding conglomeratic member (30 m); 3) A shallow marine member (30 m) of lower
Pliocene age, caused by the Pliocene flooding following the Messinian salinity crisis; 4) An
upper alluvial member (350 m), consisting of red silts and channelised conglomerates.
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Figure 1. (a) Geological sketch of the Neogene basins in the Betic Ranges. (b) The Fortuna basin (in the eastern
Betics) is bounded by two major shear zones: the Alhama de Murcia fault and the Crevillente fault. The section
is indicated by an asterisk. After Garcés et al. (1998).

Our detailed paleomagnetic resampling scheme was carried out in part of the first
member, corresponding to the stratigraphic level from ~235 to 375 m of Garcés et al. (2001).
We made a detailed lithological log from the part we sampled, for cyclostratigraphic
purposes. The section displays a more or less regular alternation between grey palustrine
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organic-rich reduced facies with abundant gastropod shells and small mammal fossil remains,
and pale or bright brown/red alluvial silts with traces of hydromorphous paleosols (see Fig. 2
and lithological column of Fig. 8). Towards the top of the section, the hydromorphous
paleosols disappear and are replaced by carbonate crusts (caliche paleosols). Laterally, the
hue of the red or brown layers varies.

Figure 2. Photograph of the upper 80 m of the section. The numbers correspond to the cycles which are tuned to
the summer insolation curve in Fig. 13.
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The lithological variations are cyclic: Thinner dark grey bands, either divided into light-
dark-light grey, or dark-light-dark grey (or sometimes in grey-mottled-grey) alternate with
thicker red or brown beds which often become mottled towards the contact with the grey
bands (See lithological column of Fig. 4). In general, the mottling occurs in vertical lines,
indicating root traces. We define a basic cycle as one (compound) grey band with one red or
brown layer on top of it (Fig. 4). In the top of the section there are several bright red, very
distinct cycles. The interval below this is much paler, and cycles are not so evident here.
Below the pale interval, cyclicity is more pronounced again. The alternation of clear and less
clear cyclicity suggests that the smaller scale cycles are controlled by precession (period of
~22 kyr), while the bright-pale succession may reflect the eccentricity variation (periods of
~100 kyr and 400 kyr).

We sampled 226 levels over a continuous stratigraphic section of ~120 m, which
corresponds to an average sample resolution of ~50 cm (or ~2 kyr, section 5.2). We used a
portable, generator-powered drill, which was water-cooled. Per stratigraphic level, four
oriented cores were drilled for paleomagnetic, rock-magnetic and geochemical studies. The
interval containing samples LCD1 to LCD143 is shown in Fig. 2, samples LCD200–LCD283
were taken from a transect below this outcrop.

3. Methods

For the determination of the magnetostratigraphy, stepwise thermal demagnetisation was
applied to at least one sample from each stratigraphic level to isolate ChRM directions.
Temperature steps of 50°C were applied up to 450°C, steps of 30°C up to 560°C and steps of
20°C up to 680°C. The samples were heated and cooled in a laboratory-built, shielded furnace
with a residual field of less than 30 nT. The bulk susceptibility was measured with a KLY2
susceptibility bridge (AGICO, Brno, noise level 4×10-8 SI) after each heating step to monitor
chemical alterations. When the physical state of a sample did not allow thermal
demagnetisation, alternating field (AF) demagnetisation was applied instead, with steps of 5–
10 mT up to 60 mT. When the intensities were still significant, then 80, 120, 200 and 300 mT
steps were added. A series of 18 samples was treated with a combination of thermal and AF
demagnetisation: first, the samples were thermally demagnetised up to 350°C and
subsequently AF demagnetisation was applied. A double AF demagnetisation procedure was
employed to screen for gyroremanence (Dankers and Zijderveld, 1981). The NRM was
measured with a horizontal 2G Enterprises DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise level
3×10-12 Am2). The directions of the NRM components were determined with principal

component analysis using 4 to 6 temperature steps or AF steps for each component.
To investigate the reliability of the NRM signal, several rock-magnetic measurements

were performed. Thermomagnetic runs were conducted in air for 10 powdered samples from
different lithologies up to 700°C on a modified horizontal translation type Curie balance
(noise level 5×10-9 Am2) (Mullender et al., 1993). Acquisition curves of isothermal remanent
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magnetisation (IRM) were determined for 55 stratigraphic levels, using 28–30 acquisition
steps with fields up to 2.5 T. The peak fields were applied with a PM4 pulse magnetiser and
the IRM intensity measured either with a JR5A spinner magnetometer (AGICO, Brno, noise
level 5×10-11 Am2) or with the 2G DC cryogenic magnetometer, depending of the physical
state of the samples. The IRM acquisition curves were decomposed into magnetic coercivity
components (Kruiver et al., 2001). Each coercivity component can be characterised by: (i) its
saturation IRM (SIRM), (ii) the peak field at which half of the SIRM is reached B1/2, and (iii)
the dispersion of the cumulative log-normal distribution, DP. Acquisition curves of
anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM) were measured for 22 levels and treated with the
same component analysis as the IRM curves. The maximum applied AF field for ARM
acquisition was 300 mT, which was reached in 15 steps, approximately equally spaced on a
logarithmic field scale. The bias field was 31 µT and directed parallel to the AF field.

Geochemical elements were determined for all 226 stratigraphic levels with ICP-OES
analysis (inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer, Perkin Elmer-type
Optima 3000, complete destruction with HF, HNO3 and HClO4). Accuracy and precision
were checked with laboratory standards and duplicate analyses. The analytical error was
better than 5% for Al, Ba, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Ti, and better than 10% for the trace
elements Cr, Li, Mn, P, Sr and V. Sulphur could not be determined with sufficient reliability,
because Ca and Mg peaks interfered with the S peak in the ICP spectrum. The calcium
carbonate contents were calculated from the Ca concentrations by assuming that 98% of the
Ca resides in CaCO3. All other elements were subsequently corrected for carbonate contents
and will be quoted on a carbonate-free basis (CFB) throughout this chapter.

The multivariate fuzzy c-means cluster technique (Bezdek et al., 1984) was used to
analyse the geochemical data set. With this cluster technique, the samples are divided into a
user-specified number of clusters by maximising the distance between the cluster centres, and
minimising the distance between a sample and its cluster centre. Contrary to conventional
‘hard’  cluster techniques, the fuzzy cluster technique does not force a sample into one
particular cluster. Instead, it assigns memberships (ranging from 0 to 1) for each sample to all
clusters. The weight of each sample to a cluster centre is related to this membership. In this
way, intermediate samples have less influence on the position of cluster centres. Moreover,
they can be recognised by their similar memberships to more than one cluster. The
‘ fuzzyness’  of the cluster model is controlled by the fuzzy exponent. A fuzzy exponent of 1
corresponds to hard clustering, while for a fuzzy component approaching positive infinity the
clusters completely overlap. Generally, fuzzy exponents of 1.5 to 3 give satisfactory results
(Bezdek et al., 1984). Therefore, we choose a fuzzy component of 1.5. Furthermore, we use
the diagonal norm as a measure of distance.

Cluster models are run for 2 to 7 clusters. For each specified number of clusters, the
cluster partition is determined by iteration (Bezdek et al., 1984). A random starting partition is
chosen for which the cluster centres are calculated. Subsequently, the corresponding
membership matrix is determined. The cluster centres and membership matrix are iteratively
optimised until a given stopping criterion is reached. Mathematically, the optimal number of
clusters corresponds to the model for which the partition parameter F’  reaches a maximum
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and the entropy H’ a minimum (Bezdek et al., 1984). Another method to decide on the
optimal number of clusters is displaying the cluster assignments in a non-linear mapping
(NLM) plot (Sammon, 1969). This is a two-dimensional representation of a multidimensional
data cloud, in which the distortion of the distances between cases is minimal. Clusters that are
determined by fuzzy c-means clustering should be well separated in a NLM plot. When the
clusters start to blur, the best solution should be sought in a model with fewer clusters.

4. Results

4.1 Rock magnetism

Thermomagnetic runs show that in all measured (bulk) samples, only the paramagnetic
matrix contribution was detectable, so no Curie temperatures could be determined (Fig. 3).
The cooling curve generally falls below the heating curve, which indicates that a magnetic
spinel (whose Curie point is swamped by the paramagnetic signal) oxidises to maghemite or
hematite. However, no definite conclusions concerning the magnetic mineralogy could be
drawn from the thermomagnetic analyses on bulk samples. Moreover, no clear differences
appear to be evident between the grey and red lithology.

Figure 3. Thermomagnetic runs of seven representative powdered samples, performed on a modified horizontal
translation type Curie balance. Heating (solid line) and cooling (dashed line) were performed in air with rates of
10°C/minute. The cycling field varied between 150 and 300 mT.
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The IRM and ARM component analyses were more successful in characterising the
magnetic mineralogy. The interval ranging from 4 to 18 m was investigated in detail by IRM
component analyses. This interval was selected because of its clear cyclicity (Fig. 4a).
Although four coercivity components can be distinguished in the IRM acquisition curves,
there are never more than three components present in one sample (Fig. 4b). The possible
coercivity components are: two low-coercivity components, one intermediate-coercivity
component and one high-coercivity component. The first low-coercivity component is present
in nearly all samples and has a mean B1/2 of ~34 mT. It is most probably representative of
magnetite. The second low-coercivity component is only present in a few samples. With an
average B1/2 coercivity of 63 mT, it might represent oxidised or cation-deficient magnetite,
possibly even completely oxidised to maghemite (van Velzen and Zijderveld, 1995; van
Velzen and Dekkers, 1999). The intermediate-coercivity component has B1/2 values (average
of ~400 mT) typical of hematite. The high-coercivity component can just be detected with the
maximum available pulse field of 2.5 T and is therefore not always well constrained.
However, the B1/2 (~2 T) points to goethite. The lowest coercivity component and the
hematite component have similar dispersions DP (~0.43 on a 10log(mT)-scale), while the
goethite component has a much smaller DP (0.19). The DP of the second low-coercivity
component is highly variable, with an average of 0.35. The SIRM values of the low- and the
intermediate-coercivity component seem to follow that of the high-coercivity component (Fig.
4d).

Of these four possible coercivity components, there are never more than three coexisting
in one sample. The lowest coercivity and the intermediate-coercivity components generally
coexist. The second low-coercivity component seems to predominate in the sandier parts of
the red lithology. The goethite component occurs only in the red lithology, and never in the
grey marls. Therefore, the absence and presence of the high-coercivity component seem to be
following the grey–red cycles.

The ARM analyses could only detect a maximum of two components, because of its
limited field range (maximum of 300 mT) compared to IRM acquisition. In general, the ARM
component results are concurrent with the IRM results when the highest IRM coercivity
component is not taken into account (Fig. 4e,f). The patterns of mean coercivity variations

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Figure 4, page 95. (a) Detailed lithological column of two small-scale cycles, corresponding to cycle number 9
and 10 in Fig. 2. Black and grey indented blocks represent dark and lighter grey palustrine marls, light grey
shadings indicate red alluvial layers, which are dotted when sandier. The vertical shading in the top of each red
bed represents mottling. (b) Mean coercivities (B1/2) for the IRM component analysis. Circles and inverted
triangles are low-coercivity components, squares represent the intermediate-coercivity components and triangles
are high-coercivity components. The dispersion DP of each component is represented by the horizontal bar and
the shaded area. (c) Cluster assignments for the fuzzy three-cluster model (section 5.2). (d) SIRM values;
symbols as in panel b. (e) Mean coercivities for the ARM component analysis. Circles represent the low-
coercivity ARM component, which corresponds to the low-coercivity IRM component; squares indicate the
high-coercivity ARM component, which corresponds to the intermediate-coercivity IRM component. DP is
indicated by horizontal bars. (f) SARM values; symbols as in panel e.
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Figure 5. Comparison of ARM and IRM component analyses. (a) Mean coercivities. Circles indicate the low-
coercivity ARM and IRM components, squares indicate the intermediate-coercivity components. The dashed line
represents equal coercivities for ARM and IRM. (b) Saturation ARM and IRMs; symbols as in panel a.
Regression lines are significant on a 99% confidence level.

are similar, as well as the saturation patterns. The ARM curves were apparently not sampled
with sufficient resolution to distinguish between the two lower coercivity IRM components.
Therefore, in the ARM versus IRM comparison the two low-coercivity IRM components are
treated as one component. From the similarity between IRM and ARM coercivity patterns, we
conclude that the low-coercivity ARM component matches the two low-coercivity IRM
components. Correspondingly, the higher coercivity ARM component relates to the
intermediate-coercivity IRM component, together referred to as the intermediate-coercivity
component.

In Fig. 5 we compare the IRM and ARM component parameters. A remarkable
observation is that the ARM coercivities are always lower than the IRM coercivities. For the
low-coercivity component, the ARM coercivities are 75 to 95% lower (on a log scale) than for
IRM; for the intermediate coercivities they are 83 to 98% lower. There is no significant
power-law relationship between the low-coercivity IRM and ARM components, neither for
the intermediate-coercivity components. The differences in coercivities are possibly related to
the difference in remanence type between ARM and IRM. It should be noted that differences
in pulse IRM and static IRM have been reported, where the static IRM displayed a lower
coercivity than the pulse IRM (Moskowitz, 1993). The respective saturation magnetisations
show significant power-law relationships for both low- and intermediate-coercivity
components (Fig. 5b). The higher slope of the low-coercivity component probably relates to
the preferential influence of ARM on spinel phases like magnetite, or might be related to
grain size variations.
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Figure 6. Representative demagnetisation diagrams. A comparison between thermal and AF demagnetisation,
and a combined thermal–AF demagnetisation scheme is made for sample LCD19. The high-temperature
trajectory for LCD103 is enlarged. Directions of the 90–200°C component (no tectonic correction applied) are
shown in stereo-projection. For 242 samples, the average declination is 357.5°, the average inclination is 55.8°

(k = 41.7; α95 = 1.4°). The geocentric axial dipole (GAD) inclination for the location is 57°, very close to that of

the component up to 200°C, which thus represents a present day field overprint.
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4.2 Magnetostratigraphy

The NRM consists of a number of components, described with increasing temperature
trajectories. In all samples, a relatively large present-day field component was demagnetised
up to 200°C. Although the directions of all samples are scattered, the average direction of the
present-day overprint component (no tectonic correction applied) coincides with the expected
direction for 38°N (Fig. 6). The intensity of the present-day component, taken as the vector
difference between the 90 and 200°C demagnetisation steps, is low in the grey layers and
higher in the red layers (Fig. 8c). The ChRM is defined by either the 250–480°C or 250–
580°C trajectory, depending on the amount of deterioration of the signal above 480°C. The
intensity of the magnetite component (200–480°C) displays similar variations as the intensity
of the present-day component. Several red samples were unaffected by alteration. In these
cases, a hematite component could be distinguished between 600 and 680°C (e.g. LCD218,
LCD222, LCD116 and LCD131 in Fig. 6).
The temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility (measured at room temperature)
shows that there is chemical alteration for most samples for temperatures above ~400°C (Fig.
7), which might be related to the presence of pyrite in the palustrine layers. In the
demagnetisation diagrams, the trajectories often divert from the low-temperature branch at
temperatures above approximately 480°C. They seem to pass the origin at some distance,
instead of decaying towards the origin (e.g. LCD31 and LCD55 in Fig. 6). To determine

Figure 7. Screening for chemical alteration by monitoring the magnetic susceptibility κ during the thermal

demagnetisation experiment. κ is measured at room temperature after each heating step, and normalised to the

initial value. Initial κ range from ~40×10-6 to ~300×10-6 SI with an average of ~130×10-6 SI. For temperatures

higher than ~450°C a significant increase in κ occurs, indicating that chemical alteration affects the samples.
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whether this diverting trajectory is an artefact of progressive heating or whether it represents a
real directional component, we applied a combination of thermal and AF demagnetisation to
some samples. For sample LCD19, the thermal and AF trajectories first show a normal
present-day overprint. For the temperature steps of 200–450°C and AF steps of 10–30mT a
reversed component is present (Fig. 6). Temperatures above 480°C do not result in a sensible
direction, although a residual normal direction is suspected. The AF demagnetisation,
however, clearly demonstrates the presence of a normal component with coercivities
characteristic of hematite. Due to the alteration in the thermal experiment, this hematite
component could not be resolved. When thermal demagnetisation up to 350°C is combined
with AF demagnetisation (LCD19C), the hematite component can be separated. For most
tested samples, the thermal, AF and thermal–AF results are in agreement. The temperature
components up to 200°C and up to 480°C have overlapping coercivity spectra. Additionally,
the double AF demagnetisation procedure duplicates the single run orthogonal AF
demagnetisation (not shown), indicating that the samples did not suffer from gyroremanence.

 The magnetostratigraphy of the resampled section is given in Fig. 8b. The interpretation
in terms of polarity zones is not clear-cut. As was detected before by Garcés et al. (1998), the
normal polarity zone of Chron C3An.1n between -39 and 33 m contains many intervals which
indicate a reversed polarity. The quality of most reversed demagnetisation diagrams is good,
leaving no obvious explanation for their deviating polarity. Garcés et al. (1998) interpreted
the reversed polarities as overprints, related to the Messinian salinity crisis. The interval of
overprints appears to be confined to the interval where the grey palustrine layers are present.
The IRM component analysis revealed no clear differences between the reversed overprinted
magnetite samples and the normal samples. The only indication that these reversed direction
are suspect, is that some of them contain a reversed magnetite and a normal hematite
component. We adopt the view on cause of the reversed overprints of Garcés et al. (1998): the
sea level drop related to the Messinian salinity crisis (during times of reversed polarity) would
have caused a temporal lowering of the ground water table in the near-sea continental
environments of the Fortuna basin. This could have induced oxidation of iron sulphides,
which are typically present in palustrine/lacustrine sediments, and result in the precipitation of
magnetite which acquired a reversed polarity.

The R–N reversal at -39 m coincides with the position in Garcés et al. (1998). The
position of the N–R reversal is improved by the denser sampling scheme. We now place the
N–R reversal boundary at 33 m, although some normal intervals prevail above this level.
However, these samples show very typical behaviour, e.g. LCD103 in Fig. 6. The trajectory
up to 480°C heads for the origin, but passes it. For higher temperatures there seems to be a
cluster of points to the left of the origin. When we zoom in on this part of the diagram,
however, we observe that there is a structure – although scattered – of a normal component up
to approximately 580°C and a reversed hematite component. Therefore, we hesitate to
interpret these samples as representing true normal polarity. The timing of acquisition of the
normal component, however, cannot be estimated.
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Figure 8. (a) Simplified lithological column. Black indented blocks correspond to (compound) grey palustrine
marls. Light shadings correspond to pale red alluvial beds, darker shadings to bright red alluvial beds. Dots
indicate sandier layers. (b) Magnetostratigraphy. Solid circles represent ChRM directions (250–480°C or 250–
580°C) from good quality demagnetisation diagrams, open circles represent poor quality data. Stars indicate
samples which contained opposite magnetite and hematite directional components, the star indicates the
magnetite direction. The dashed vertical lines show the present GAD directions. (c) Intensity of the 90–200°C
component, interpreted as a present day field overprint.
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5. Discussion

5.1 Fuzzy clusters

The samples were geochemically analysed to study a possible link between geochemical
parameters and magnetic behaviour. The elements were corrected for CaCO3 concentrations
and they are always quoted on a carbonate-free basis. In Fig. 9, calcium carbonate and several
geochemical elements are shown. Generally, the CaCO3 content varies with lithology: it is
elevated in the grey marls. Compound grey palustrine layers often appear as double peaks,
e.g. at ~16 and 18 m. Elements which more or less mirror the CaCO3 behaviour are Mg, Na,
Mn, Sr and P (Fig. 9b-d, Tab. 1). There is also a positive correlation between Al, Fe, K, Ti,
Cr, Li and V (Fig. 9e-g, Tab. 1). The group of CaCO3-correlated elements and the group of
the Al-correlated elements show an anti-correlation. Many elements show a noticeable shift in
average values near -10 m, from low to higher values for the CaCO3-correlated elements. The
shift is clearest in the Na record. Also, the Al-correlated elements show a large variability in
the interval between 45 and 60 m.

Table 1. Correlation matrix for geochemical elements. Correlation coefficients for the geochemical elements
which are converted to a carbonate-free basis (except CaCO3). Heuristically, values over 0.7 indicate good
correlation (bold italics), values between 0.4 and 0.7 indicate moderate correlation (italics).

For the marine environment, the interpretation of various geochemical elements or ratios
is reasonably well understood (Elderfield, 1990; Wehausen and Brumsack, 1999; Schnetger et
al., 2000; Lourens et al., 2001). Fuzzy c-means cluster analyses have been applied
successfully to marine sediments (Dekkers et al., 1994; Kruiver et al., 1999; Schmidt et al.,
1999; Urbat et al., 1999; Urbat et al., 2000). In continental environments, which can be highly
variable, the significance of geochemical elements and their ratios is much less clear. We are
not aware of studies similar to e.g. Wehausen and Brumsack (1999) or Schnetger et al. (2000)
in continental settings. Nonetheless, with the success of fuzzy c-means cluster analysis in
mind, we apply this technique to the Librilla geochemical data set with the hope to find
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Figure 9. Geochemical elements versus depth. (a) Simplified lithological column (see Fig. 8 for explanation). (b)
Calcium carbonate. (c) Magnesium. (d) Sodium. (e) Aluminium. (f) Iron. (g) Titanium. Panels c to g are shown
on a carbonate-free basis. All abscissas are shown on a logarithmic scale.

interpretable relationships. The geochemical meaning of the input variables can only be
broadly characterised, which limits a complete interpretation of the groupings. However, only
a partial understanding of the grouping may already substantially contribute to better
understanding of processes involved. Care was taken not to over-interpret the outcome of the
cluster analysis and we restrict the interpretation to general characterisations only.

The input parameters included in the fuzzy cluster analysis were: CaCO3, Ti/Al, Cr/Ti,
Mg/Al, Fe/Al, Sr, Mn, V, P and Na/Al (all CFB). Major elements were normalised by Al or
Ti to create an open data set to minimise the closure effect and reduce induced correlations.
Trace elements are log-normally distributed and were log-transformed rather than normalised.
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Table 2. Correlation matrix for fuzzy input parameters. Correlation coefficients for the ratios of elements and
elements used in the fuzzy cluster analysis. All elements and ratios are on a carbonate-free basis. (Bold) italics as
in Tab. 1.

All input parameters were standardised to ascertain that they all have equal weight in the
cluster analysis.

Generally, Cr and Ti, and to a lesser extent Al, are indicators for detrital input. Ti/Al is in
Mediterranean sediments often used to characterise variations in dust input from the Sahara.
Because Cr is associated with (ultra)mafic rocks and Ti with acidic rocks, variations in Cr/Ti
ratio could indicate differences in provenance area of the sediment. Magnesium and Mg/Al
could indicate differences in clay mineralogy and may serve as a proxy for chemical
weathering with higher values for Mg/Al indicating less chemical weathering. The Mg
content does not show large variations over the section suggesting that there were no
profound differences in chemical weathering. In marine sediments, raised Fe/Al ratios are
taken to indicate diagenetic enrichment of Fe. Again in marine sediments, Sr is usually
isomorphously substituted in calcium carbonate and is therefore often correlated with CaCO3.
Additionally, Mn and V are found to be sensitive to redox conditions in marine sediments. In
oxic sediments, phosphates are sorbed onto iron(oxy)(hydr)oxides, and might therefore
provide information on redox conditions. The meaning of Na in the continental environment
is not well known, but we include Na because it exhibits the clearest shift in values at -10 m.
Ratios which primarily relate to source areas are Ti/Al and Cr/Ti. Weathering is covered by
the ratio of Mg/Al, and iron enrichment or depletion relative to ’average’ detrital input is
contained in Fe/Al. The correlation matrix of the input parameters is given in Tab. 2. There is
a strong positive correlation between CaCO3, log(Mn) and log(Sr), and a moderately positive
correlation between CaCO3, Mg/Al and Na/Al. Also, the detrital indicators are strongly
correlated. We expect that the cluster analysis will reflect these correlations.

The stability of the cluster solution was tested by repeating the analysis for a number of
different (random) starting conditions and for slightly different input parameter sets by
including and excluding various ratios and elements. In all runs, the partition parameter F’
had a global maximum and the entropy H’ had a global minimum for three clusters.
Moreover, for the three-cluster models, the cluster assignments of the samples were nearly
identical and thus independent of the variable sets chosen. Samples moved in a seemingly
incoherent way between the various clusters for higher numbers of clusters, depending on the
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parameter sets. The three-cluster model thus represents a stable and robust solution, and we
pursue analysing this solution.

The NLM plot for the three-cluster model is shown in Fig. 10a. The cluster centres and the
cluster characterisations for the three-cluster model are given in Tab. 3 and Fig. 11
respectively. The clusters were sorted by CaCO3 concentration. As expected from the
correlation coefficients (Tab. 2), the cluster centres of Mg/Al, Na/Al, Mn and Sr show the
same variation of low, intermediate and high values for cluster 1, 2 and 3 respectively as
CaCO3, although the difference in Mg/Al values of the cluster centres of clusters 2 and 3 is
relatively small. The basically similar behaviour is also expressed in bivariate scatter plots of
e.g. CaCO3 versus Sr (Fig. 10b), and suggests that in the continental environment Sr is
isomorphously substituted into CaCO3, as in the marine environment. In some bivariate
scatter plots, the clusters are well separated (e.g. Fig. 10c), whereas in others the cluster
separation is not evident at all. Apparently, in the first case both parameters contribute
significantly to the cluster partitioning, while in the second case they are not important for the
partitioning.

Figure 10. (a) NLM plot for the three-cluster model. Abscissa and ordinate axes have no physical meaning.
Cluster 1 samples are represented by circles, cluster 2 samples by stars, cluster 3 samples by triangles and
samples which are intermediate between clusters by open squares. Bivariate scatter plots of (b) CaCO3 versus Sr.
(c) Mg/Al versus Cr/Ti. Symbols as in panel a.

Table 3. Cluster centres for the three-cluster model. L indicates that the parameter values were log-transformed
before clustering was applied. All elements are on a carbonate-free basis. Ratios are dimensionless, V, Mn and
Sr are in ppm, P is in %.
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Figure 11. Schematic representation of the cluster characteristics, their interpretations and their relation to
magnetic behaviour in italics.

The three-cluster partition roughly describes lithology variations. For instance, cluster 3
predominates in the grey palustrine samples with higher CaCO3 contents, and in samples
which are very close to the grey layers (Fig. 12b). Moreover, the interval from -37 to -12 m in
which grey layers are absent, does not contain cluster 3 samples. Cluster 3 samples seem to be
the least chemically weathered, indicated by the highest Mg/Al. This could suggest that
during wetter climate (yielding the palustrine layers) there was less chemical weathering,
which is conceivable for southern European climate zones. Cluster 2 samples are associated
with sandier parts of the record. A change in dominant source areas at -10 m seems to be
supported by the predominance of cluster 2 samples below this level; cluster 2 samples only
reappear some 20 m higher. Cluster 1 samples are enriched in iron relative to detrital input
(Fig. 12c). In the upper 80 m of the section, cluster 1 and cluster 2 seem to follow the bright
(1) versus pale (2) red colour of the alluvial beds.

By not including magnetic parameters in the fuzzy cluster analysis, we can investigate the
influence of geochemical elements on the magnetic properties by plotting the cluster
assignments on the variations of magnetic parameters. In environmental magnetism, the
magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 12e) is often used as a proxy for climate and this proxy works
well in many environments. Examples are the paleosol–loess sequences (Heller and Evans,
1995), lake sediments (see compilation of Dearing, 1999), and deep-sea cores (see
compilation of Stoner and Andrews, 1999). However, for this palustrine–alluvial environment
the susceptibility does not seem to be logically related to the sedimentary cycles, which are
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Figure 12. (a) Simplified lithological column (see Fig. 8 for explanation). Cluster assignments for: (b) Calcium

carbonate. (c) Fe/Ti. (d) Cr/Ti. (e) κ on a carbonate-free basis, where the contribution of the carbonate to the

susceptibility is neglected. (f) Declination. Symbols as in Fig. 10.
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linked to climate (section 5.2). The lithological trends expressed by the clusters are not
observed for κCFB. This limits the straightforward use of susceptibility as a climate proxy in
this setting.

Contrary to the susceptibility, the IRM parameters show a relationship with the cluster
partition (Fig. 4c). The presence of the high-coercivity IRM component interpreted as goethite
is confined to cluster 1, the cluster which is enriched in iron. The presence of the second low-
coercivity IRM component interpreted as maghemitised magnetite seems to be linked to
cluster 2. However, only a few samples with a second low-coercivity IRM component are
present in the part of the section which was measured in detail for IRM, and this observation
might therefore not be representative for the entire section.

The observed rock-magnetic–geochemical links encouraged us to investigate the
relationship between demagnetisation behaviour and (geochemical) clusters. There might be a
link between cluster assignments and the temperature up to which the thermal
demagnetisation yielded sensible directions. The samples for which temperatures up to 480°C
could be used seem to be over-represented in cluster 3: 70% of the samples in this cluster
belong to this group. For clusters 1 and 2, ~70% of the samples showed good demagnetisation
data up to 580°C. The samples which contained normal magnetite and reversed hematite
directions appear to be linked to clusters as well. The normal magnetite directions in the
interval of ~40–65 m all belong to cluster 1. Not all samples of cluster 1, however, show
overprinted directions. The reversed magnetite overprints in the interval of -17 to 23 m do not
relate to one particular cluster.

5.2 Cyclicity

As described in the geological setting, the section consists of a regular alternation of grey
palustrine marls and pale or bright red alluvial beds. We have defined a basic cycle as one
grey marl–red alluvial couplet. The cyclicity is not evident throughout the entire section. The
upper ~80 m of the section shows clear bright red and less clear pale cycles, while the
cyclicity in lower part of the section is much less evident. To estimate the number of cycles in
the normal polarity zone between -39 and 33 m, we first assume that the sedimentation rate
has been approximately constant. This assumption is validated by Garcés et al. (2001), who
argued that sedimentation during the late Miocene was nearly constant in the Fortuna basin.
Secondly, we estimate the average cycle thickness from the part of the section with the
clearest cyclicity. This is in the upper 83 m of the section, where the cyclicity is best
expressed (Fig. 2). In this part of the section, 13 to 14 cycles are present. Thus, assuming a
constant sedimentation rate, the average thickness of a sedimentary cycle is 5.9 to 6.4 m. The
normal polarity interval, representing Chron C3An.1n, is 72 m long, and should thus contain
11–12 cycles. Moreover, astronomical calibration of Chron C3An.1n showed that it represents
233 kyr in time (Krijgsman et al., 1999b; Steenbrink et al., 2000). This suggests that the
cycles in Librilla have an average periodicity of 19–21 kyr in duration, which is very close to
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Figure 13. Tuning of the Librilla cycles to the summer insolation curve (Laskar, 1990) and comparison of cycles
with other Messinian sections. In the marine sections of Sorbas, Metochia and Gibliscemi (Krijgsman et al.,
1999b), sapropel layers have been linked to insolation maxima. For the lacustrine marls of Lava (Steenbrink et
al., 2000), the clay layers have been linked to insolation minima. For Librilla (this study), the grey palustrine
beds with shell fragments are correlated to insolation maxima. Thick lines represent the starting points for the
tuning, dashed lines are uncertain correlations. Polarity columns compare Chrons C3An.2n through C3r for
Librilla, Lava (Steenbrink et al., 2000), the astronomical polarity time scale and Chrons based on constant ocean
floor spreading rates (Krijgsman et al., 1999b). Hatched blocks indicate the error on the reversal boundaries.
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the precession period. Hence, we conclude that the cycles are most probably related to
precession-controlled variations in regional climate, and therefore have an orbital origin.

Before we can attempt to tune the observed cyclicity to the insolation target curve, we
need to establish the phase relationship between the lithologies and the precession or
insolation variations. Analyses of X-ray defraction (XRD) and thermographic analyses (TGA)
on the clay grain size fraction of eight representative samples from the grey marls and the red
beds were inconclusive: the clay content (illite, montmorrilonite and kaolinite) and relative
concentrations of the clay minerals were rather constant. Therefore, we use the phase
relationship established in other continental sections in Spain. We suggest that the grey
palustrine marls correspond to relatively wet periods during insolation maxima, and the
alluvial red beds to relatively dry periods during insolation minima, analogous to the ‘wet’
shallow lake carbonates and ‘dry’  floodplain mudstones of the middle Miocene deposits of
Orera (Abdul Aziz, 2001).

The normal polarity zone between -39 and 33 m serves as a starting point for the tuning
(Fig. 13). The older reversal of C3An.1n is dated astronomically in the Lava section (Greece)
at 6.273 ± 0.005 Ma (Steenbrink et al., 2000). Therefore, the grey marl (cycle 3) just above
the reversal is correlated with the insolation maximum at 6.278 Ma. In the top of the section,
the four very bright red cycles are correlated to a smaller amplitude, ‘shouldered’  peak (cycle
17) and the three large precession maxima above that (cycles 18, 19 and 20). The grey layers
of cycles 16 to 10 are then straightforwardly correlated to the insolation maxima below. The
cyclicity is less clear between cycle 10 and cycle 3. The grey marl of cycle 9 is in fact a
compound ‘grey-mottled red-grey’  layer, which may well correspond to the double, low
amplitude precession maximum at ~6.14 Ma. This is supported by the IRM data, which show
the presence of the high coercivity component in the mottled red part between the two grey
bands, which is characteristic of the red alluvial beds. The dashed correlation line of cycle 4 is
based on minima in the intensity of the present-day field component (Fig. 8c). Moreover, we
would expect 2 to 3 cycles in this interval, based on the sediment thickness.

From the correlation to the insolation curve, it appears that the upper reversal of C3A.1n
in Librilla is in agreement with the APTS (Krijgsman et al., 1999b; Steenbrink et al., 2000)
within narrow limits (Fig. 13). Additionally, the bright red cycles (cycles 17–20) in the top of
the section correspond to the first gypsum evaporites of the Messinian salinity crisis in the
marine sections of Sorbas (Spain), Metochia (Greece) and Gibliscemi (Sicily, Italy)
(Krijgsman et al., 1999b). Therefore, with the present study it has become possible to use the
mammal fossils (rodents) from the palustrine marls to study the response of land based
mammals to the change in the marine environment with a resolution of ~20 kyr.

6. Conclusions

We studied the sedimentary cycles of the Librilla section in detail, both in the field and by
rock-magnetic and geochemical analyses. From the analysis of average cycle thickness, the
number of cycles in Chron C3An.1n, and the astronomically calibrated duration of C3An.1n,
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we conclude that the grey palustrine–red alluvial cycles in the section of Librilla are linked to
climatic precession. The part we investigated in this study covers the age interval of 5.9 to 6.3
Ma, and includes the onset of the Messinian salinity crisis (5.96 Ma, Krijgsman et al., 1999b).
The detailed paleomagnetic sampling has yielded a better definition of the magnetic reversals
in the section. However, some intervals in the section show inconsistent polarity behaviour. In
the upper part of C3An.1n, several samples exhibit reversed polarities. These overprints seem
to be related to lithology, they are only present in that part of the section in which the grey
layers are well developed. We favour the explanation of Garcés et al. (1998) that this reversed
overprint is related to the Messinian salinity crisis. In the overlying reversed polarity zone,
some isolated levels of samples contained normal polarities residing in magnetite. However, a
reversed hematite direction coexists in these samples. Therefore, consistency requires to
interpret the normal magnetite directions as overprints.

Fuzzy c-means cluster analysis on a set of geochemical data resulted in a statistically
robust three-cluster model. The cluster partition roughly describes the main lithological
features. The cluster with the highest CaCO3 concentration predominates in or very close to
the grey palustrine marls. Some magnetic properties could be tied to the clusters that were
derived with geochemical input parameters only. The cluster with the lowest CaCO3 content
shows a clear relationship with the coercivity components derived from IRM component
analysis. A high-coercivity component which is characteristic for goethite is almost
exclusively present in this cluster. Moreover, the absence–presence of the goethite component
seems to follow the grey palustrine–red alluvial lithology respectively. In the top part of
section, all normally overprinted samples belong to the cluster with the lowest CaCO3

content. Not all samples from this cluster, however, display an overprint. The reversed
overprints in C3An.1n are not related to one particular cluster. Thus, the fuzzy cluster analysis
does not provide a clue to distinguish between real and overprinted directions in this interval.

With the improved positions of the reversals, and the demonstration that the sedimentary
cycles represent precession it has now become possible to construct a high resolution time
frame (~20 kyr) for the fossil rodents which are present in each palustrine layer this section.
This provides an opportunity for paleontologists to infer the continental response to a major
change in the marine realm with a very high time resolution.
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Abstract

The Dôme de Barrot red beds (SE France) were deposited during the Permo-
Carboniferous Reversed Superchron, near the paleo-equator. The natural remanent
magnetisation (NRM) resides in detrital hematite, which is very resistant against thermal
demagnetisation. Microprobe analyses reveal the presence of titanium in the hematite grains,
indicating the volcanic and thus detrital origin. Therefore, the NRM is a detrital remanent
magnetisation (DRM) and NRM variations reflect changes in the geomagnetic field. Tuning
of the proxy parameter magnetic susceptibility to periods of the Earth’s orbit during Permian
times provides relative time-control. The inferred average sedimentation rate is 11.8 cm/kyr.
The variation in NRM directions is similar to present-day secular variation. This suggest that
secular variation was not suppressed during (at least part of) the Permo-Carboniferous
Reversed Superchron.
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1. Introduction

One of the most intriguing properties of the geomagnetic field is the occurrence of
polarity reversals. An even more fascinating feature is the complete absence of geomagnetic
reversals for geological long periods of times, so-called Superchrons. Examples are the
Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS) from 120–83 Ma (Gradstein et al., 1995) and the
Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchron (PCRS) from 311–262 Ma (Opdyke, 1995).
There are several controversial hypotheses concerning Superchrons, and why reversals are
inhibited for such a long time, or what the characteristics of the geomagnetic field are during
a Superchron. Fuller and Weeks (Fuller and Weeks, 1992) review the current Superchron
hypotheses. In summary, there are two contradictory views: a Superchron is regarded either as
a low-energy state of the geodynamo (e.g. Loper and McCartney, 1986; Courtillot and Besse,
1987; McFadden and Merrill, 1995) or as a high-energy state of the geodynamo (Olson and
Hagee, 1990; Larson and Olson, 1991). In the case of a low-energy state, the secular variation
(SV) of the geomagnetic field is suppressed, in the high-energy state it is not. Thus, solid
paleomagnetic evidence is crucial in order to determine the validity of these models.

Figure 1. Simplified geological map of Dôme de Barrot. The sample location of this study is indicated by a large
star. The small star represents the sample location of van den Ende (1977).
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Red beds have been widely used in paleomagnetism, because of their abundance in the
stratigraphic record of most continents and their high intensity of natural remanent
magnetisation (NRM). The origin of their NRM, however, is not always well understood.
Typically, the NRM of red beds is carried by hematite. This hematite can either carry a
detrital remanent magnetisation (DRM) or a chemical remanent magnetisation (CRM), or a
mixture of both. In the case of a DRM the magnetisation is acquired during or shortly after
deposition and can provide reliable records of the geomagnetic field (Steiner, 1983; Tauxe
and Badgley, 1984). Larson et al. (1982) argue that the NRM in the Moenkopi Formation on
the Colorado Plateau is a CRM which was acquired diagenetically over a geologically long
time (tens of millions of years). Therefore, they concluded that no reliable information about
the geomagnetic field could be obtained from these red beds. Molina-Garza et al. (1991), on
the other hand, showed that for the same Moenkopi Formation in New Mexico the
characteristic remanent magnetisation was acquired rapidly after deposition by proof of a
positive micro-conglomerate test. Even within the same formation, different NRM acquisition
mechanisms can be effective at different locations. In some sediments, both DRM and CRM
are identified, carried by different magnetic materials. Indeed, Channell et al. (1982) found
detrital magnetite and chemical hematite in red pelagic limestones, which recorded same
reversal at different stratigraphic levels. Also, van Hoof and Langereis (1991) identified two
components with different unblocking spectra, again recording the same reversal twice. These
examples show that it is crucial to identify the various components of the NRM and to
determine which of them is the desired component for studies of geomagnetic field variations.

Van den Ende (1977) studied the NRM of the Permian red beds of Dôme de Barrot (SE
France, Fig. 1). These red beds were deposited during the Permo-Carboniferous Reversed
Superchron near the paleo-equator. Van den Ende (1977) argued that the NRM was a DRM
and suggested that the NRM patterns were similar to present-day secular variation. Due to the
lack of fossils and the single polarity van den Ende (1977) was not able to actually prove that
the NRM variations occurred on time scales of secular variation. In this contribution, we
establish a relative time frame for variations in NRM directions using the cyclic
sedimentation pattern observed in the Dôme de Barrot red beds. Moreover, we sampled two
new high-resolution sections to study geomagnetic field variations. We show that the NRM in
these Permian red beds is indeed a DRM and that the observed variations in declination and
inclination are not caused by a later CRM. The implications of unsuppressed secular variation
during a Superchron for various geodynamo models will be discussed in Chapter 6.

2. Geological setting

The Dôme de Barrot is located in south-eastern France between 6°50′ and 7°00′E and

44°00′and 44°05′N (Fig. 1) in the most external zone of the French Alps. The total thickness
of Permian red bed sediments exposed in Dôme de Barrot is approximately 1000 m. Two
formations are present (Bordet, 1950): (1) the Daluis Formation, consisting of dark red
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mudstones and siltstones (lower 850 m) and (2) the Léouvé Formation, consisting of red
conglomerates and crossbedded sand-, silt- and mudstones (upper 150 m). At the top, the
sequence is ended by an erosional contact and is unconformably overlain by light coloured
conglomerates and sandstones of Triassic age. We sampled the rocks of the Daluis Formation,
which show a regular alternation of red massive mudstones (1.5–3 m) and purple layers (0.1–
0.5 m). The bedding plane at the sampling site (Fig. 1) dips gently (12°) to the North.

Figure 2. Magnetic susceptibility record of field measurements and lithological column. Dark grey bands
represent purple lithology, white represents red lithology. Narrow black horizontal lines indicate mudcrack
layers. Tuffs are indicated by the black bands at ~2400, 2700 and 3100 cm. Vertical bars indicate the positions of
series RC, GC and H.
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The rocks in the south-western part of Dôme de Barrot are undeformed, and deformation
increases north-eastwards. The provenance area of the red bed material is situated west, south
or east of the Dôme de Barrot, having provided large quantities volcano-clastic products. The
red beds display most of the features typically found in flood plain deposits. No precise age
can be assigned because of the absence of fossils, while the single (reversed) polarity rules out
magnetostratigraphy as a dating tool. Dôme de Barrot red beds are similar to deposits in the
Esterel (60 km to the south), which are of Permian age. Pollen from intercalations of grey
siltstones in the red beds of the Léouvé formation (van den Ende, 1977) would imply – at that
time (1977) – a late Permian age. However, the Late Permian had been assigned a different
numerical age in 1977 than it is at present. With a sedimentation rate of ~10 cm/kyr (see later)
the 1000 m thick Dôme de Barrot sequence represents about 10 Myr. At least 300 m of the
section (~3 Myr) has a reversed polarity (van den Ende, 1977). According to the
magnetostratigraphy of Opdyke (1995), the chrons younger than the PCRS are of shorter
duration. Therefore, it is very likely that the Dôme de Barrot red beds were deposited during
the PCRS.

Two series of paleomagnetic samples were taken in the Dôme de Barrot red beds at the
sample location (Fig. 1). The sample location was chosen for its clear cyclic sedimentation
pattern and accessibility. Cylindrical samples of 10 cm3 were driled in the field at an average
sample spacing of 3.5 cm for series GC, whereas 3.7 cm3 cylindrical samples were taken from
a large oriented block sample in the laboratory with an average sample spacing of 0.9 cm for
series H. Series H overlaps with series GC (Fig. 2). It has a higher resolution, not only
because smaller samples allow for closer sampling, but also because less time is contained in
each individual sample. The GC sequence covers approximately 1.5 sedimentary cycles. An
additional series of hand samples (series RC, sample spacing 40 cm) was taken over 10
sedimentary cycles of red–purple alternation (Fig. 2) for rock-magnetic measurements and
thin section studies.

3. Methods

Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was measured with a low-field magnetic
susceptibility bridge KLY3 instrument (AGICO, Brno, Czech Republic, noise level 3×10-8

SI). NRM directions of series GC and H were determined by stepwise thermal
demagnetisation. Temperature steps were 100–200°C up to 600°C; from 600 to 680°C smaller
steps of 5–15°C were applied. The magnetisation was measured on a horizontal 2G
Enterprises DC-SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise level 3×10-12 Am2). The directions of
the NRM were determined by principal component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980) using
directions from at least six temperature steps in the range of 500 to 684°C.

The following measurements were performed for identification of the magnetic carriers:
thermomagnetic runs of samples from series GC and RC on a modified horizontal Curie
balance (Mullender et al., 1993); acquisition of isothermal remanent magnetisation (IRM)
with a PM4 pulse magnetiser and subsequent thermal demagnetisation of series RC, measured
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on a JR5A spinner magnetometer (noise level 10-11 Am2); microscopy and microprobe
analyses on thin sections from series GC and RC. The microprobe analyses were performed at
the Institute for Earth Sciences, Vrije Universiteit of Amsterdam, the Netherlands (JEOL Ltd.
JXA-8800M instrument).

Time control is provided by the cyclic sedimentation pattern. Magnetic susceptibility (κ)
was measured in the field using a Bartington field probe with MS2F sensor (15 mm diameter
× 20 mm length) by placing the probe on the flat fresh rock surface. The penetration depth of
this sensor is small, 90% of the signal is integrated from the first 1 cm below the rock surface.
This corresponds to a volume of approximately 7 cm3 (Lecoanet et al., 1999). A 48 m long
profile was measured along the road next to the river Cians at the sample location, with an
average measurement spacing of approximately 15 cm (Figs. 1 & 2). At each level sampled,
the instrument was zeroed, then 10 continuous measurements were taken by placing the
sensor on the flat rock surface, ending with a zero measurement in air away from the rock.
The second zero measurement allows for drift correction, which was different at each
measurement location. The average magnetic susceptibility and standard deviation were
calculated for each level sampled. The volume magnetic susceptibility of individual samples
ranges (0.5–2.4)×10-4 SI units on a KLY3 Kappabridge. The readings of the Bartington field

probe were used as relative measures of κ. No absolute KLY3 κ values were included in the
spectral analysis.

For spectral analysis of the magnetic susceptibility in the distance domain we used the
CLEAN algorithm of Roberts et al. (1987) and the SPECTRUM algorithm of Schulz and
Stattegger (1997). Both methods are designed for non-equidistant data series, excluding
artefacts from interpolation. In the CLEAN method, a raw (dirty) frequency spectrum is
calculated, which contains real peaks and sidelobes. This dirty spectrum is then iteratively
‘CLEANed’: The largest spectral peak is found and is subtracted with its sidelobes from the
dirty spectrum. In the next iteration, the now largest peak is found in the residual spectrum
and compensated for, etc. The iterations are repeated until a user-defined noise level or
number of iterations is reached. After the CLEANing of the dirty frequency spectrum, all
sidelobes are removed. The CLEAN spectrum is constructed from the accumulated clean
spectral components, which were stored in the computer memory at each iteration step, and
the last residual spectrum. The SPECTRUM method, on the other hand, is based on the
Lomb-Scargle Fourier transform for unevenly spaced data in combination with the Welch-
Overlapped-Segment-Averaging procedure. The distance record is split into a number of
overlapping parts. For each part the frequency spectrum is calculated. Subsequently, the
frequency spectra are summed and averaged. This results in a smoother spectrum than the
CLEAN method.
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4. Magnetic mineralogy

Curie balance measurements show that the dominant (and in this case sole) magnetic
carrier is hematite, with a Curie temperature of 680°C (Fig. 3). The total magnetisation of the

Figure 3. Thermomagnetic runs performed on a modified horizontal translation type Curie balance (Mullender et
al., 1993) of a powdered sample of approximately 50 mg from (a) The red lithology; (b) A purple layer. The
cycling field varied between 150 and 300 mT. The heating and cooling rate was 10°C/minute. The measurements
were performed in air. The heating curve is solid, the cooling curve dashed. Hematite is the dominant magnetic
mineral in both lithologies.

Figure 4. NRM decay curves of representative samples from series GC (top) and series H (bottom). The
maximum unblocking temperature of ~680°C indicates that hematite is the remanence carrier.
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cooling curve is higher than the warming curve, because at low temperatures the hematite was
not saturated by the cycling field of 150 to 300 mT (de Boer and Dekkers, 1998). The NRM
decay curves show the typical block shape of hematite (Fig. 4). IRM acquisition and thermal
demagnetisation of a three-component IRM (Lowrie, 1990) also clearly show that the
magnetic remanence carrier is hematite (Fig. 5). There is no evidence for magnetic carriers
other than hematite.

The AMS of both series GC and series H shows a typically tectonic magnetic fabric (Fig.
6a,b). The patterns of minimum and maximum axes agree with the earlier studies (van den
Ende, 1977; Kligfield et al., 1981). The fabric is predominantly prolate (Fig. 6c,d). This
magnetic fabric mirrors the early stages of layer-parallel shortening (Tarling and Hrouda,
1993). The direction of shortening is NE–SW, in agreement with the regional Alpine

Figure 5. IRM example for red lithology, sample RC39 with Bcr = 640 mT with respect to a 2.5 T field: (a) IRM
acquisition; (b) Thermal demagnetisation of a three-component IRM consisting of 2.5 T (circles), 1 T
(diamonds) and 0.3 T (squares) perpendicular applied fields. IRM example of purple lithology, sample RC59
with Bcr = 713 mT: (c) Same as panel a; (d) Same as panel b. The thermal demagnetisation of the three-
component IRM intensities show that the maximum unblocking temperature for all coercivity fractions is
~680°C, indicating that hematite is the sole remanence carrier.
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Figure 6. (a) Lower hemisphere equal area projection of AMS ellipsoid axes for series GC, tectonically
corrected. Triangles = Kmax, circles = Kmin. K int not shown, but lies in the same girdle as Kmax. (b) Lower
hemisphere equal area projection of AMS ellipsoid axes for series H, no tectonic correction applied. Symbols as
in panel a. (c) Flinn diagram for series GC. L = lineation = kmax/kint; F = foliation = kint/kmin. (d) Flinn diagram for
series H.

compression. The effect of deformation on the NRM directions is negligible (Cogné and
Perroud, 1985).

An indication for a DRM – instead of a CRM – for the hematite is given by low-
temperature cycling of isothermal saturation remanence Mrs. Dekkers and Linssen (1989)
showed that in Van den Ende’s sample ENR77C the Morin transition is absent during initial
low-temperature cycling. The Morin transition was also absent when the sample was annealed
to 400° or to 700°C before low-temperature cycling was carried out. Moreover, it appeared
that the value of Mrs is annealing-independent. Dekkers and Linssen (1989) suggested that
substitution in the hematite was the cause for the absence of the Morin transition.
Furthermore, the remanent coercive force Bcr is high and the ratio Bcr 700°C/Bcr 25°C is relatively
low. These observations are all in favour of a high-temperature origin of the hematite. The
remanence carried by this hematite is therefore most likely a DRM (Dekkers and Linssen,
1989).

Additional proof for a detrital remanence is given by thin section studies in combination
with microprobe analyses. Thin section observations of the red lithology show opaque grains
with a diameter of ~2 µm, which are evenly dispersed in the matrix (abundance 3%). The
difference in opaque grains between the red and the purple lithology is that in the latter they
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are generally larger (~5µm), more abundant (5%) and less spherical (Fig. 7a,b). In both
lithologies calcite and dolomite is present as grains and in veins, which are free from opaque
grains (Fig. 7c). This indicates that the opaque grains are older than the calcite veins. The
opaque grains were analysed with a microprobe. Representative results are given in Table 1.
Some small grains are in the order of the spot size, so in some instances surrounding matrix
material might be included in the analysis. However, the measured SiO2 contents are low.
Moreover, the totals are very close to 100%, indicating that the matrix effect is only minor.
The opaque grains consist of hematite (Fe2O3) with minor amounts of titanium. Titanium is
not present in the matrix according to laser ablation microscopy-inductively-coupled plasma
analyses (LAM–ICP). Manganese, silicon and magnesium are present in the matrix;
aluminium can be present in both matrix and hematite. The occurrence of titanium in these
hematite grains shows that the hematite grains are detrital, and thus carry a DRM rather than a
CRM. This is in agreement with the inferred source area of the detrital material, which is of
volcanic origin.

Figure 7. Microscope photographs of thin sections. (a) GC61, red lithology, reflected light. Hematite grains
appear as white dots. (b) RC41, purple lithology, reflected light. (c) Example of a calcite vein, polarised
transmitted light. Hematite grains – if present – would appear as black dots.
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Table 1. Representative examples of microprobe analyses for the hematite grains. Composition of hematite
grains from red and purple lithology, measured on a JEOL Ltd JXA-8800M microprobe with wave disperse
spectrometers. In total 42 spots were analysed for elements Si, Mg, Fe, Ti, Zn, Al, Cr and Mn. The
measurements are ZAF-corrected. Oxides were calibrated against oxide standards. Bold cells denote values
below the detection limit. Units are mass percentages. Averages with standard deviations and ranges of values
include all 42 spot analyses. Totals are close to 100%, indicating that no significant amounts of matrix material
were measured in the analyses. MnO, MgO, SiO2 are probably present in the matrix, TiO2 is contained in the
hematite (Fe2O3). The matrix consists of calcite, dolomite, and albite and does not contain quartz. S.D. =
standard deviation, det. limit = detection limit.

5. Relative time control

Absolute age control for the Dôme de Barrot red beds is not possible, because of the lack
of fossils and the absence of polarity reversals. The tuffs in the section might be dated, but the
measurement error would be too large compared to the SV time scales of 102–104 yrs.
However, we can get a grip on duration, because it appears that the sedimentation pattern of
red and purple layers is cyclic. One cycle of ~2 m thick consists of a massive red bed and a
thinner purple layer. These red beds seem to be sensitive to environmental change. We
assume that the sedimentation pattern is influenced by climate, because the cyclicity
resembles patterns observed in many other cyclic sections which were climatically forced.
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The sedimentary cyclicity can be linked to the periodicity of the Earth’s orbit, as we will
demonstrate below.

We performed spectral analyses on the proxy parameter κ in the distance domain with the
CLEAN algorithm (Roberts et al., 1987) (Fig. 8a). No other information (e.g. visual
interpretation of red and purple alternation) than the κ depth profile was input for the spectral
analysis. The tuffs in the middle part of the section (see Fig. 2) were removed from the data
series, because they represent very short instances in time.

Berger et al. (1992) calculated the periods for obliquity and precession for pre-Quaternary
times under the assumption of constant lunar recession rate. During Permian times (275Ma)
the periods of Earth’s orbital parameters are 100 kyr for eccentricity, 39 kyr for obliquity,
20.9 and 17.5 kyr for precession (Berger et al., 1992). These periods have ratios of 5.7 : 2.2 :
1.2 : 1. If the sedimentation pattern and thus the variations in κ are orbitally forced, the ratio

between κ distance peaks and Earth’s orbital time peaks should be the same. If so, we can use

these ratios to convert the distance domain to the time domain by matching of κ distance
peaks to Earth’s orbital frequencies. The only assumption we need to make is that the
sedimentation rate remained approximately constant. This assumption seems to be validated
by, for example, the observation of Krijgsman et al. (1997), who showed that for the Miocene
continental red beds of Armantes (Spain) the sedimentation rate had remained remarkably
constant for 5 Myr. Moreover, no erosion surfaces are present in the section.

Figure 8. (a) Frequency spectrum of proxy parameter κ in the distance domain for the CLEAN algorithm

(Roberts et al., 1987). The dashed line represents the dirty spectrum, the solid line the CLEAN spectrum. (b)

Frequency spectrum of proxy parameter κ in the distance domain for the SPECTRUM algorithm (Schulz and

Stattegger, 1997). Peaks above the horizontal dashed line are significant with respect to white noise (α = 0.1).

The cross in the upper right corner indicates the 6-dB bandwidth (horizontal) and 90% confidence level
(vertical). The precession period of 17.5 kyr (bold vertical line) is matched with the 206 cm period (frequency =

0.0049/cm) of variation in κ. The other Earth’s orbital periods are expected at frequencies of the thin vertical

lines. Indeed peaks do appear at these frequencies in both spectra.
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The matching procedure is as follows: first, a particular peak in the κ distance frequency
spectrum is linked to an Earth’s orbital period. Then the coincidence of the positions of the
other Earth’s orbital periods (using the ratios 5.7 : 2.2 : 1.2 : 1) and peaks in the κ distance

frequency spectrum is checked. This is repeated for all possible combinations of κ distance

peaks and Earth’s orbital periods. The most consistent interpretation arises when the 206 cm κ
peak is linked to the 17.5 kyr precession peak (Fig. 8a). The other Earth’s orbital peaks should
then appear at 246 cm for the other precession period, 459 cm for obliquity and 1177 cm for
eccentricity. The spectrum of κ shows peaks at periods of 206, 243, 425 and 1187 cm (Fig.
8a). The other peaks therefore occur at approximately the correct frequencies in the spectrum.
This interpretation is confirmed by the SPECTRUM spectrum (Schulz and Stattegger, 1997)
of κ (Fig. 8b). When the 17.5 kyr precession peak is fixed the other peaks occur at the
expected frequencies. In summary, we use the distance-time conversion of 206 cm to 17.5
kyr, which results in an average sedimentation rate of 11.8 cm/kyr.

Noteworthy, in both spectra spectral power emerges at half the precession periods
(~0.010/cm). This ~10 kyr peak was observed earlier (Kent and Olsen, 1997) and is attributed
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Figure 9. Examples of representative thermal demagnetisation diagrams of series GC (top) and series H
(bottom), all form the red lithology. Closed (open) circles represent the projection of vector end-points on the
horizontal (vertical) plane. Values are temperatures in °C. Temperature steps for series GC are: 100, 200, 300,
400, 500, 540, 580, 600, 620, 635, 645, 655, 660, 665, 670, 677 and 684 °C. Temperature steps for series H are:
200, 400, 450, 500, 550, 600, 620, 640, 650, 660, 667, 675 and 682 °C. Stratigraphic levels are indicated in the
lower left corner, initial NRM intensities in the upper left corner.
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to the equatorial position of the site. At low latitudes, solar radiation is at a maximum twice a
year, resulting in an additional observed period equal to half of the precession period. It is
remarkable that all climatic frequencies appear to be present in the proxy parameter of these
red beds. Usually, one or two of the frequencies dominate (e.g. van Vugt et al., 1998), but the
fact that all of them are present is observed earlier (Lourens et al., 1996).

6. Results and discussion

Examples of NRM demagnetisation diagrams of series GC and H are shown in Fig. 9.
With a sedimentation rate of 11.8/cm kyr series GC represents approximately 27 kyr and
series H approximately 3 kyr. The NRMs are very stable and the intensities decrease with 80–
90% in the last 15°C before complete unblocking (see also Fig. 4). The directions with
stratigraphic levels for series GC and H are shown in Figs.10 and 11. The purple layer does

Figure 10. Declination and inclination for series GC.
Error bars denote Maximum Angular Deviations
(MAD). The grey band represents a purple layer.

Figure 11. Declination and inclination for series H. For
most levels the directions of two samples are
determined together with their MADs. The black line
represents the average direction per level. For
comparison the declination and inclination of the
corresponding part of series GC are plotted in open
symbols and dashed line.
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not show any anomalous NRM behaviour: declination and inclination continue smoothly
across lithological boundaries. The maximum ‘swings’  in declination and inclination are in
the same order of magnitude as observed in recent lake sediments (Turner and Thompson,
1979; Thouveny et al., 1990; Ali et al., 1999). For series GC declination and inclination vary
approximately 50° and 40° respectively; for series H these variations are both 30°. The
directions of the part of series GC that coincides with H agree well (Fig. 11).

Figure 12. Bauer plots of five-point running averages of level mean directions and their average direction
(triangle). Arrows indicate trajectories from old to young. (a) Series GC. Average direction: dec = 209.4°, inc = -

16.8°, k = 28.5, α95 = 2.8°. (b) Series H. Average direction: dec = 212.2°, inc = -10.6°, k = 66.9, α95 = 2.5°,

statistically identical to corresponding part of GC. (c) Series ENR. Average direction: dec = 217.4°, inc = -23.9°,

k = 94.4, α95 = 1.3° (van den Ende, 1977). (d) Series ENE. Average direction: dec = 208.2°, inc = -18.5°, k =

66.1, α95 = 1.9° (van den Ende, 1977).
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The behaviour of the geomagnetic vector can also be visualised by Bauer plots (Fig. 12).
The data have been smoothed by a five-point running average to be able to compare the
results with series ENE and ENR from the earlier study of van den Ende (1977). The
trajectories of the magnetisation vector typically show a number of loops. The loops of the
Dôme de Barrot red beds resemble those of the master curves of secular variation of the last
3000 years (Fig. 13), which are used for archeological dating (Tarling and Dobson, 1995).
The magnitude and sense of the loops vary between the records ENE, ENR and GC, which all
represent other time intervals. The part of series GC that coincides with series H shows
essentially the same looping characteristics as series H.

Figure 13. British secular variation master curve for Meriden (52.43°N, 1.62°W) for the last 3000 years with
centuries indicated (Tarling and Dobson, 1995). Ages BC are represented by negative values.

Another measure of secular variation is provided by the angular standard deviation (ASD).
We calculated ASDs for the four Dôme de Barrot records with Vandamme’s variable cut-off
angle method (Vandamme, 1994). The ASD of series GC and H are 10.2° and 7.6°
respectively. The value for series GC is comparable to ASDs from recent lavas (McElhinny
and McFadden, 1997), taking into account the low latitude of the Dôme de Barrot red beds
during deposition. The ASD of series H is rather low, probably because the record is too short
to contain the full range of secular variation. The ASD of Van den Ende’s series ENE and
ENR are 7.6 and 7.9° respectively. These values are lower than that of series GC as well,
because the records of ENE and ENR contain averaged declinations and inclinations per
approximate stratigraphic level. A more extensive analysis of ASDs on the implications of
non-suppressed SV during a Superchron will be given in Chapter 6.

The rock-magnetic, microscope and microprobe studies show that the only remanence
carrier in the Dôme de Barrot red beds is detrital hematite. We therefore consider the
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variations in NRM directions as reliable, thus representing variations in the geomagnetic field
during deposition. The analysis of NRM directions suggests that there was considerable SV
during deposition of the Dôme de Barrot red beds. This implies that SV was not suppressed
during at least part of the PCRS.
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Abstract

We have investigated variations in the natural remanent magnetisation (NRM) in red beds
which were deposited during the Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchron near the paleo-
equator. These red beds are reliable recorders of the geomagnetic field, because the NRM is
carried by detrital hematite. We analysed the angular standard deviation (ASD) and spectral
content of the directional records to quantify the amount of paleosecular variation (PSV)
during the time of deposition. The ASD of a high-resolution directional record from the Dôme
de Barrot which spans approximately 27 kyr is 10°. This is comparable to recent (0–5 Ma)
low-latitude lavas from the PSVRL database (McElhinny and McFadden, 1997) and to recent
lake sediments from the SECVR database (McElhinny and Lock, 1996). The frequency
spectra of declination and inclination are also similar to those from the recent lake sediments:
significant spectral power is concentrated in periods of ~ 1–5 kyr, while higher frequencies
only consist of noise. From the ASD and spectral analyses, it appears that the amount of PSV
during – at least part of – the PCRS was comparable to that of recent times. Several
geodynamo models are discussed in the context of Superchrons and PSV. Low-energy state
geodynamo models which suggest that PSV is suppressed during a Superchron are not
supported by the Dôme de Barrot data. Rather, a high-energy state of the geodynamo, in
which outer-core convection is vigorous, is favoured as a prerequisite for a Superchron to
occur. Moreover, lateral variations in heat flux at the core-mantle boundary might be more
important than the total heat flux from the core.
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1. Introduction

Prominent features of the geomagnetic field are governed by processes which operate on
vastly different time scales. Variations in the directions of the geomagnetic field with an
internal source range from the one-year time scale of magnetic ‘ jerks’  (Alexandrescu et al.,
1997), via variations on time scales of 102–104 years for secular variation (SV) and
excursions, to the 105–106 year time scale of magnetic polarity chrons (McFadden and
Merrill, 1997) and 107 years for Superchrons, i.e. a long period without reversals, such as the
Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS) from 120–83 Ma (Gradstein et al., 1995) and the
Permo-Carboniferous Reversed Superchron (PCRS) from 318–262 Ma (Opdyke, 1995;
Opdyke et al., 2000).

The characteristics of the geomagnetic field during the last 5 Myr have been extensively
investigated. McElhinny et al. (1996), for example, showed that there is no statistically
significant difference between the time-averaged normal and reversed polarity states.
Anomalous behaviour of the time-averaged geomagnetic field coincides with seismic velocity
heterogeneities in the lower mantle and at the core-mantle boundary (CMB) (Johnson and
Constable, 1997). The character of paleosecular variation (PSV), for instance the latitude
dependence of angular standard deviation (ASD) of the virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs), is
described by McElhinny and McFadden (1997). Knowledge of SV behaviour is important,
because it puts constraints on geodynamo models. SV has time scales typical of outer-core
convection processes (overturn time of ~500 years; Gubbins, 1999) and the inner-core
diffusion time (~3000 years; Hollerbach and Jones, 1993). In recent years, several models
addressing the geomagnetic field were published (Courtillot and Besse, 1987; Larson and
Olson, 1991; McFadden et al., 1991; Glatzmaier and Roberts, 1995; McFadden and Merrill,
1995; Kuang and Bloxham, 1997). Some of these models predict PSV to be suppressed during
a Superchron, while others expect it to be comparable to present-day SV.

An excellent opportunity to test the validity of geodynamo model predictions which
discuss the amount of PSV during a Superchron is provided by the Permian red beds of Dôme
de Barrot, south-eastern France. These red beds were deposited during the PCRS near the
paleo-equator. Kruiver et al. (2000) showed that the patterns of the natural remanent
magnetisation (NRM) in these sediments closely resemble those of present-day secular
variation (Fig. 1). They verified that the remanence is a depositional (DRM) of purely detrital
origin, carried by hematite. No signs of diagenetic influences on the NRM were detected. The
directional results can therefore be interpreted as variations in the geomagnetic field. In this
contribution, we investigate PSV by analysis of the ASD with a variable cut-off angle
(Vandamme, 1994). The ASD values are compared to those derived from databases of lavas
(0–5 Ma; McElhinny and McFadden, 1997) and recent lake sediments (McElhinny and Lock,
1996). Additionally, we perform spectral analysis on our directional records and compare the
results with spectra from the lake sediment database. Our analyses suggest that PSV was not
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Figure 1. Bauer plots of five-point running averages of level mean directions and their average direction
(triangle). Arrows indicate trajectories from old to young. (a) Series GC. Average direction: dec = 209.4°, inc = -

16.8°, k = 28.5, α95 = 2.8°. (b) Series H. Average direction: dec = 212.2°, inc = -10.6°, k = 66.9, α95 = 2.5°.

suppressed during the PCRS. Finally, we discuss the geomagnetic implications of non-
suppressed secular variation during a Superchron for geodynamo models.

2. The age of Dôme de Barrot

The polarity of the sampled stratigraphic series in Dôme de Barrot is reversed (van den
Ende, 1977; Kruiver et al., 2000). We need to ascertain that the Dôme de Barrot red beds are
deposited during the PCRS and not during one of the reversed Permian polarity Chrons post-
dating the PCRS. For this purpose, we took oriented hand samples at ten sites along the
eastern side of the Dôme de Barrot, covering as much outcrop as possible. Standard
paleomagnetic cores were drilled in the laboratory. Stepwise thermal demagnetisation isolated
the NRM directions, yielding reversed polarities for all samples. Assuming a constant
sedimentation rate of 11.8 cm/kyr (Kruiver et al., 2000), and a total thickness of the Dôme de
Barrot red bed sequence of ~1000 m (van den Ende, 1977), the covered time span of reversed
polarity is estimated to be at least ~8 Myr. This confirms that the sequence was deposited
during the PCRS, since younger Permian polarity Chrons have far shorter durations (Opdyke,
1995).

The age of the section can be constrained by considering palynological data from the
Léouvé Formation which forms the top of the Dôme de Barrot sequence. In 1974, Visscher et
al. assigned a Late Permian age to the pollen. Recently, Permian chronostratigraphy has been
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revised considerably (Yugan et al., 1997; Wardlaw, 2000). Visscher now assigns a
Guadalupian age to the pollen (personal communication). Considering the time span covered
by the Dôme de Barrot sequence, it must be placed within the PCRS. Therefore, a Wordian or
Roadian age (265–269 Ma; Wardlaw, 2000) is probable for the Léouvé Formation. Since the
end of the PCRS is dated at 262–264 Ma (Opdyke, 1995; Yugan et al., 1997), the Dôme de
Barrot red beds were deposited during a period in the youngest part of the PCRS.

In an attempt to provide absolute ages, we sampled two tuff layers at the eastern side of
the Dôme de Barrot. Both tuff layers contained zircons, apatites and titanites. U–Pb ages were
determined by thermal ionisation mass spectrometry at the Vrije Universiteit of Amsterdam
and at ETH-Zentrum, Zürich. Several zircon, apatite and titanite fractions were analysed on
the basis of size, shape and colour. Each mineral contained populations of mixed provenance
such that U–Pb and Pb–Pb ages ranged from 410 Ma to > 1.8 Ga. It was not possible to obtain
concordant U–Pb ages. We conclude that the tuff layers contain a significant population of
reworked sedimentary material which mitigates against a precise absolute age determination.

3. Compar ison of the Dôme de Barrot red beds and paleomagnetic
databases

3.1 Analysis of ASD

There are several ways to characterise PSV. One method is to draw random samples from
a period which is long enough to average out SV and calculate the ASD. For the CNS,
(McFadden and Merrill, 1995) determined the ASD from lavas, measured by the global
integral of the local SV over all latitudes averaged over the temporal interval of 80–110 Ma.
They concluded that PSV was low during the CNS. The dynamo would be in a ‘steady’  state,
in contrast to the ‘oscillatory’  state with frequent reversals of the past tens of millions of
years. In this study, we take a different approach. We investigate the high-resolution patterns
of PSV of continuous sedimentary sections by analysing ASDs with the (Vandamme, 1994)
method. In this method, the mean poles and ASDs (with 95% confidence limits; Cox, 1969)
are determined with a variable cut-off angle defined by the data. In this way, excursional data
which would bias the ASD are rejected from the data set. The optimal cut-off angle is
determined for each record by iteration. The resulting ASD can then be compared to, for
instance, the ASD at a certain latitude during the last 5 Myr (McElhinny and McFadden,
1997) or during any other period (McFadden and McElhinny, 1984).

The ASDs from the Dôme de Barrot red beds are compared to ASDs from 18 recent lake
sediment sequences in North America, Europe and Asia from the ‘Secular Variation’
(SECVR) database (McElhinny and Lock, 1996). All inclinations and declinations were
transformed to VGPs before calculating the ASDs. The results are shown in Table 1 and Fig.
2, together with the Dôme de Barrot ASD results. ASD values range from 5.7 to 19.5°. For
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Figure 2. Latitude dependence of ASD is expressed by the solid black line and latitude band averages (circles)
from McElhinny and McFadden (1997). Diamonds represent ASD values for low latitude lavas (0–5 Ma) from
the PSVRL database (McElhinny and McFadden, 1997). Solid squares represent ASD values for recent lake
sediments from North America and Europe from the SECVR database (McElhinny and Lock, 1996) (Table 1);
open squares for the Dôme de Barrot red beds GC and H (this study) and series ENR and ENE (van den Ende,
1977) (Table 1). Error bars represent 95% confidence limits (Cox, 1969).

the lake sediments, the cut-off angle with the Vandamme method ranges 12–39°, which is
lower than the fixed cut-off angle typically taken at 40°.

The ASDs from low-latitude lavas included in the ‘Paleosecular Variation from Lavas 0–5
Ma’ (PSVRL) database (McElhinny and McFadden, 1997) were also calculated for
comparison with our low-latitude sediments (Fig. 2). In general, the ASDs of recent lake
sediments are lower than those of lavas. In sediments, there is always a certain degree of
smoothing of the geomagnetic signal, because of the DRM acquisition mechanism and
specimen size. Thus, the ASD recorded by sediments is always a minimum estimate of true
SV. The degree of smoothing depends on the sedimentation rate, grain size, lock-in window
and burrowing. Lowering the sedimentation rate increasingly smoothes the geomagnetic
signal. For series GC (standard size of 10.5 cm3 and a sedimentation rate of 11.8 cm/kyr;
Kruiver et al., 2000) the geomagnetic signal is averaged over approximately 200 years in each
sample, while in series H (3.5 cm3 samples) approximately 100 years are averaged. The low
ASDs of some lake sediments (Fig. 2 and Table 1) might be explained by smoothing and by a
comparatively short record length. There is, however, no significant relationship between
sedimentation rate and average ASD (Fig. 3a) for the lake records. It should be noted that all
records have sedimentation rates in excess of 10 cm/kyr. A relationship between ASD and
sedimentation rate might exist for lower sedimentation rates. On the other hand, average ASD
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Figure 3. (a) Average ASD values versus sedimentation rates. (b) Average ASD values versus record lengths for
series GC and H and the lake sediment records (Table 1).

values and record lengths (Fig. 3b) show a correlation (r = 0.51), significant on a 95%
confidence level. For short records, SV is not averaged out which results in low values of
ASD. For longer records, the recorded SV becomes more complete which causes an increase
in ASD. For even longer records, the ASD should be independent of record length, because
the complete range of SV is recorded. However, this flattening of the curve is not observed
here.

For the Permian red beds of the Dôme de Barrot (paleolatitude of ~8°N) the ASD agrees
reasonably well with that of low-latitude lavas. Especially the ASD of series GC falls in the
same range as the ASDs from lavas. When we consider the inherent smoothing of the
geomagnetic signal by the NRM acquisition process, it is even rather high. The ASD of series
H is much lower than of GC. Series H overlaps with series GC, but is too short (~3 kyr for H
compared to ~27 kyr for GC) to contain the full spectrum of secular variation, and is therefore
biased towards lower ASD values. The ASD values of van den Ende (1977) series ENE and
ENR (sampled at approximately the same locality as GC and H) are also relatively low, but
van den Ende based his ASDs on averaged declination and inclination per approximate
stratigraphic level, which introduces some artificial smoothing.

3.2 Spectral content of lake records and SV

Sedimentary sequences contain continuous records of the geomagnetic field, provided that
hiatuses are absent. When a reliable time-depth relationship is available for a directional
record, spectral analysis provides another tool to analyse PSV. We analysed the spectra of
declination and inclination for 11 lake sediment records from North America, Europe and
Asia for which an age model was available (McElhinny and Lock, 1996). The same parts of
the records as for the ASD analysis were processed (see Table 1).
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  Figure 4.
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Figure 4 – continued.

Figure 4. Frequency spectra of lake sediments of the SECVR database (McElhinny and Lock, 1996) and of series
GC. For each lake record, the upper panels show the Monte Carlo CLEAN spectrum of declination, the lower
panel of inclination. 95% confidence band of spectral power is so tight in most cases that the spectra appear as a
thick line rather than a band. Solid horizontal lines indicate 95% confidence levels. Monte Carlo CLEAN
parameters were: level of added white noise = 20%, level of confidence = 95%, gain = 0.1, dT = 50, 1000
iterations. Numbers indicated as superscripts in the lake name correspond to references numbers in Table 1.

We used the CLEAN algorithm of Roberts et al. (1987) for the spectral analyses of the
directional data from the SECVR database, because it can handle non-equidistant data series
without interpolation of data. In the CLEAN procedure, a ‘dirty’  spectrum is first calculated
and then ‘CLEANed’ by iteration. This CLEANing is accomplished by compensating for the
largest peak in the spectrum with a given gain. In this way, sidelobes are removed and clean
spectral components are retained. The iterations are repeated until a stopping condition is
reached. The CLEAN spectrum is constructed from the accumulated clean spectral
components and the residual spectrum of the last iteration. Heslop and Dekkers (2001)
adjusted the CLEAN algorithm to provide a confidence level, based on Monte Carlo
simulations by addition of white noise, red noise or bootstrapping. The Monte Carlo spectrum
shows a band of possible frequency powers and a confidence level (here chosen at 95%).
Spectral peaks above this confidence level are regarded as significant. Addition of 10 to 50%
of white noise to a very noisy record did not seriously affect the resulting Monte Carlo
CLEAN spectra (Heslop and Dekkers, 2001). Therefore, we chose an arbitrary level of white
noise of 20%.

The frequency spectrum of a directional record is calculated by first determining the
spectra for declination and for inclination separately. Then, the total spectrum for each record
can be obtained by adding the two spectra at each frequency (Barton, 1982). The Monte Carlo
CLEAN procedure, however, results in an error band and a 95% confidence level, which is
generally not identical for declination and inclination. Therefore, we display the spectra of
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both declination and inclination as determined for each record, and do not add them together.
The spectra of declination and inclination for the lake sediment records and for series GC
from Dôme de Barrot are shown in Fig. 4. There is a large amount of variability in the
spectral content between the lake records. The overall conformity between the records is that
the significant spectral peaks have periods of ~1000 to 5000 years. No dominant periods are
present in the spectra which span the same time interval. Moreover, the higher frequencies
appear to contain only noise. For the determination of the spectral content of series GC, the
stratigraphic distance is converted to time using an average sedimentation rate of 11.8 cm/kyr
(Kruiver et al., 2000). The variability of the GC spectrum is comparable to the lake spectra.
Series H consists of only 49 data points, which precludes the construction of sensible spectra.

4. Implications for  geodynamo theory

4.1 Geodynamo models

There are many geodynamo models, ranging from phenomenological models to numerical
computer simulations. We will discuss some of these models in the context of Superchrons. In
phenomenological models, the role of the boundary layer D′′ at the CMB in relation to outer-
core convection appears to be crucial. This boundary layer is observed in seismological data
as a sharp velocity contrast and is argued to represent a thermal or compositional boundary
layer, or both (e.g. Davies, 1999). Most geodynamo models assume that D′′ represents a

thermal boundary layer. Deep-mantle plumes can erupt from this layer (Loper and
McCartney, 1986; Sheridan, 1986; Courtillot and Besse, 1987; Larson and Olson, 1991) or
cold mantle material descends through the mantle and comes to rest at the D′′ layer (Eide and
Torsvik, 1996; Gallet and Hulot, 1997). These cold or hot anomalies can change the thermal
conditions, and the lateral pattern of heat flux at the CMB. In response to this changing heat
flux, the vigour of convection in the liquid outer core may alter. Therefore, in these models,
the characteristics of the geodynamo, for instance the reversal frequency and secular
variation, are intimately linked to the D′′ layer.

Loper (1992), however, questioned whether impulsive changes in volume flux of material
rising from the base of the mantle can cause rapid changes in the heat flux from the core. He
estimated that the natural time scale of variations in the heat flux from the core is
approximately 109 years, far longer than the time scales of long-term variations in the reversal
frequency of the geomagnetic field. This would imply that the total heat flux in the core is not
influenced by the lower mantle and hence that other processes must influence the reversal
frequency. Indeed, Gubbins (1987) earlier suggested that the mantle influence on the dynamo
process is via lateral variations in heat flux from the core, rather than through the total heat
flux from the core to the mantle.

In magneto-hydrodynamical numerical models, D′′ and the inner core–outer core
boundary (IOC) control the boundary conditions. Kuang and Bloxham (1997) selected stress-
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free boundary conditions at the IOC boundary, which effectively reduces the boundary layer
thickness to zero. Glatzmaier and Roberts (1996) showed that the flow in the outer core is
dependent on the IOC boundary conditions and simulated dynamos for both stress-free and
free-slip IOC boundary conditions. Moreover, they analysed the effect of varying radial heat
flow across the CMB (Glatzmaier et al., 1999). The most Earth-like dynamo resulted from
uniform heat flow conditions, while the heat flow pattern derived from tomographic studies of
the lower mantle resulted in magnetic field behaviour that does not agree with paleomagnetic
observations. Both the tomographic and homogeneous heat flux models are not representative
for Superchrons. Glatzmaier et al. (1999) suggested that the condition for a Superchron is
satisfied, if the lateral pattern of diffusive heat flux from the core to the mantle matches the
natural time-averaged pattern of convective heat flux deep within the fluid core. This occurred
in their simulations when the CMB heat flux is axisymmetric and symmetric around the
equator, thus with maxima in the polar regions.

4.2 Reversal frequency and Superchrons

There are two contradictory concepts for the explanation of the existence of Superchrons:
some models require a low-energy state of the geodynamo as a prerequisite for a Superchron
(Loper and McCartney, 1986; Sheridan, 1986; Courtillot and Besse, 1987; McFadden and
Merrill, 1995). In these models, it is assumed that each reversal is the outcome of an
instability in the outer core. Therefore, outer-core convection would be smooth and without
instabilities during a Superchron. Others argued that a Superchron represents a high-energy
state of the geodynamo in which outer-core convection is more vigorous (Olson and Hagee,
1990; Larson and Olson, 1991; Greff-Lefftz and Legros, 1999). For the same observations –
the existence of superplumes during the CNS derived from the large amounts of seamounts
and oceanic plateaus – different authors arrived at contrasting conclusions. This is illustrated
by comparing the phenomenological models of Courtillot and Besse (1987) and Loper and
McCartney (1986) with that of (Larson and Olson (1991).

Courtillot and Besse (1987) showed that there was a still-stand in true polar wander
(TWP) in the period prior to the CNS (170–110 Ma). They linked this reduced TWP to the
decrease in reversal frequency prior to the CNS. They argued that a decrease in core
convection caused by a build-up of heat at the CMB by a thickening D′′ provoked the

decrease in reversal rate. The CNS was maintained by the stable, thickened D′′ with large heat

flux, causing no instabilities in the outer core and therefore no reversals. At some stage, D′′
became unstable and the excess heat was released by the eruption of superplumes towards the
end of the CNS, and an increase in TWP. As counterparts of the superplumes in the mantle,
cold thermals were ejected in the outer core increasing core convective activity, which in turn
would cause an increase in reversal rate.

Loper and McCartney (1986) also proposed that the thickness of D′′ controls the vigour of
convection in the outer core. They argued, however, that the heat flow across the CMB is at a
minimum when D′′ is thickest. When D′′ became dynamically unstable, hot material erupted

from it and D′′ was thinned. D′′ then extracted more heat from the core and this increased heat
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flux through the CMB results in more vigorous core convection and an increase in the
reversal rate. Summarising, both models agree on that they both require smooth outer-core
convection (i.e. low-energy state of geodynamo) during the CNS and more vigorous
convection to terminate the CNS. The difference between these models lies in the assumed
amount of heat flow across the CMB at different stages of the CNS.

For the high-energy state Superchron model, Larson and Olson (1991) also argued that
during plume eruption D′′ becomes thinner. Again, outer-core convection increased in
response to the abnormal heat loss. Contrary to the low-energy state models, Larson and
Olson (1991) claimed that more vigorous core convection caused a decrease in reversal
frequency. This is supported by an ‘ intermediate’  dynamo model, in which the form of α-
effect is prescribed, but the velocity field is not (Olson and Hagee, 1990). This model showed
that when outer-core convective activity increases above a critical level, a Superchron
emerges.

A critical factor in these models is the timing of the different processes that play a role in
the geodynamo. The validity of models which rely on superplume activity critically depend
on the rise time of plumes through the mantle (Larson and Olson, 1991). Also, magnetic
diffusion times, mantle overturn times, resonance and rate of growth of the inner core put
constraints on the viability of the models.

4.3 CNS versus PCRS

So far, the models are all formulated for the CNS. It must be noted, however, that the
global regimes preceding and during the CNS and the PCRS were fundamentally different.
The PCRS corresponds to a period of continental assembly, while the CNS post-dates a
prolonged period of supercontinental mantle insulation followed by continental break-up
(Eide and Torsvik, 1996). Effectively, this means that models designed for the CNS do not
necessarily apply to the PCRS and vice versa. In the extreme case, the state of the geodynamo
might be fundamentally different for both Superchrons. There are several studies which
suggest this. Rotational eigenfrequencies of the liquid outer core and solar gravitational tidal
waves were in resonance at 3.8 ± 0.2 Ga, 3.0 ± 0.2 Ga, 1.8 ± 0.2 Ga and 300 ± 100 Ma (Greff-
Lefftz and Legros, 1999). From their analysis, it thus appears that resonance occurred during
the PCRS, but not during the CNS. Greff-Lefftz and Legros (1999) suggested that during
times of resonance frictional power is converted to heat, which destabilises D′′, leading to the
generation of deep-mantle plumes. Also, the temperature at the IOC core boundary increases
during resonance, which stops inner-core growth. This in turn would lead to a new
momentum equilibrium for the geodynamo and enhanced outer-core convection.

Additionally, Kent and Smethurst (1998) suggested that around 250 Ma the geodynamo
stabilised from growth of the inner core to some threshold size. This would explain why the
inclinations for the Paleozoic and Precambrian (>250 Ma) are not consistent with a geocentric
axial dipole. An different, speculative explanation for the over-representation of shallow
inclinations before 250 Ma is the tumbling of the principal inertial moment of the Earth with
respect to the rotation axis caused by plate tectonic migration of large land masses during the
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Early Cambrian (Kirschvink et al., 1997; Meert, 1999; Mound et al., 1999). Alternatively,
Valet and Gallet (1998) proposed that the time-averaged field can not be reduced to a dipole,
but that octupole and quadrupole components were important. Van der Voo and Torsvik
(2001) supported the existence of a significant octupole contribution to the geomagnetic field
for Late Permian–Early Triassic times. Even in Mesozoic and Cenozoic times (interval of 40–
120 Ma) there appeared to be a significant octupole component.

4.4 Discussion in terms of SV

Now the question arises how the models of Superchrons relate to the amount of secular
variation of the geomagnetic field. The flow in the outermost core is linked to SV (Bloxham
and Jackson, 1991). SV is thus taken as a measure of the vigour of outer-core convection. For
models which advocate a low-energy geodynamo during a Superchron, SV would be
suppressed. On the other hand, for the high-energy geodynamo during a Superchron, SV
would be normal or even enhanced. Paleomagnetic observations were not able to discard
either the high- or low-energy state models unequivocally. The statistical analysis of the
surface integral of ASD of lavas indicates that SV was reduced during the CNS (McFadden
and Merrill, 1995). Rochette et al. (1997) found low ASD values (4–8°) for Permian
equatorial lavas from the Esterel, whereas recent (0–3 Ma) equatorial lavas from the
Galapagos showed ASDs of 10–13°. However, they mention that the low ASD value for the
Permian lavas might be caused by remagnetisation. Contrary to the observations of Rochette
et al. (1997), the relatively high ASD values, general directional characteristics and the
spectral content of NRM directions of the Dôme de Barrot red beds, suggest that SV was not
suppressed during – at least part of – the PCRS. This does not automatically imply that SV
would be similar during the entire Superchron. Since the Dôme de Barrot red beds were
deposited near the end of the PCRS, prevailing conditions might have been different than
those at the start of middle of the Superchron. If SV were suppressed during the CNS, but not
suppressed during the PCRS, this would suggest that the geodynamo was fundamentally
different during both Superchrons. However, if the Superchrons represent the same regime of
the geodynamo, our findings do not support the low-energy geodynamo models and are in
favour of the high-energy geodynamo models.

The distinction between Superchrons and periods of high reversal frequency is probably
not related to the total heat flux from the core, but to patterns of lateral heat flux variations
(Gubbins, 1987, 1998; Glatzmaier et al., 1999). The only non-reversing geodynamo
simulation of Glatzmaier et al. (1999) displays very little SV, with a high and variable dipole
moment. On the other hand, it is conceivable that when the pattern of lateral diffusive heat
pattern across the CMB is in phase with the convective heat flux pattern in the outer core, that
the geodynamo is then ‘boosted’  into a high-energy state (and thus high dipole moment). This
could be accompanied by strong outer-core convection, resulting in large SV. This would be
in agreement to what we observe, but it is contrary to what Glatzmaier et al. (1999)
calculations showed. A CMB heat flux pattern that explains both strong dipole moment and
large SV might exist, for instance a combination of high polar heat flux and lower but non-
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zero heat flux at the equator. Glatzmaier et al. (1999), however, cautioned that the simulations
are too short to allow firm conclusions. Moreover, a much more realistic viscosity (smaller
Ekman number) and smaller time steps are needed to better tie the model to conditions in the
Earth.

5. Conclusions

An earlier study showed that the NRM in the Permian Dôme de Barrot red beds consists
of a DRM and not a CRM (Kruiver et al., 2000). We can therefore interpret variations in
NRM directions as variations in the geomagnetic field during or shortly after deposition of
these sediments. A relative time frame was established, linking the geomagnetic field
variations to time scales of secular variation. In this study, we examined PSV by evaluating
ASDs and performing spectral analysis. The ASD of the Dôme de Barrot red beds is
comparable to ASDs of low-latitude lavas from the last 5 Myr and to ASDs of recent lake
sediment records. The directional frequency spectra for Dôme de Barrot display the same
general pattern as for the recent lake sediments: significant spectral power at ~5000 kyr, and
higher frequency noise. These findings indicate that PSV was not suppressed during – at least
part of – the PCRS. Therefore, we are tempted to conclude that the geodynamo exists in a
high-energy state during a Superchron, with vigorous outer-core convection. However, lateral
variations in CMB heat flux might be more important than the total global heat flux.
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Abstract

In the pseudo-Thellier method for relative paleointensity determinations (Tauxe et al.,
1995) the slope of the NRM intensity left after AF-demagnetisation versus ARM intensity
gained at the same peak field is used as a paleointensity measure. We tested this method on a
marine core from the Azores, spanning the last 276 kyr. We compared the pseudo-Thellier
paleointensity record with the conventional record obtained earlier by Lehman et al. (1996),
who normalised NRM by SIRM. The two records show similar features: intensity lows with
deviating paleomagnetic directions at 40–45 ka and at 180–190 ka. The first interval is
associated with the Laschamps excursion, while the 180–190 ka low represents the Iceland
Basin excursion (Channell et al., 1997). The pseudo-Thellier method, in combination with a
jackknife resampling scheme, provides error estimates on the paleointensity.

Spectral analysis of the rock-magnetic parameters and the paleointensity estimates shows
orbitally forced periods, particularly 23 kyr for climatic precession. This suggests that
paleointensity is still slightly contaminated by climate. Fuzzy c-means cluster analysis of rock
magnetic and geochemical parameters yields a seven cluster model of predominantly
calcareous clusters and detrital clusters. The clusters show a strong correlation with climate,
for example samples from detrital clusters predominantly appear during rapid warming.
Although both the pseudo-Thellier paleointensity ma and fuzzy clusters show climatic
influences, we have not been able to find an unambiguous connection between the clusters
and ma.
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1. Introduction

A knowledge of geomagnetic intensity variations is crucial to the understanding of the
geodynamo. In addition, the geomagnetic field strength is believed to modulate the 10Be and
14C production by shielding of cosmic rays and thus for example influences ages obtained by
14C dating (e.g. Raisbeck et al., 1987; Bard et al., 1990; Mazaud et al., 1991; Robinson et al.,
1995). Many efforts have been made to recover paleointensity from sedimentary records.
Principally, sedimentary sequences offer continuous high resolution records of the natural
remanent magnetisation (NRM). The NRM contains information about the geomagnetic field
at or shortly after the time of deposition of the sediment. However, the processes by which the
sediments acquire their NRM are still not known in sufficient detail. The conventional method
of extracting geomagnetic field information from the NRM signal is by performing a
normalisation of the NRM intensities by some normaliser. This normaliser should account for
changes in magnetic grain size and concentration, which also affects the strength of the NRM
signal.

Different normalisers have been proposed such as saturation isothermal remanent
magnetisation (SIRM), anhysteretic remanent magnetisation (ARM) and magnetic
susceptibility κ (Tauxe, 1993). The paleointensity can be represented by for example
NRM25mT/ARM25mT. Similarity between normalised records obtained by different normalisers,
and dissimilarity between normalised and non-normalised records are often believed to
express the reliability of the paleointensity record. Normalising the NRM record is assumed to
minimise the effects of magnetic grain-size distribution and variation of magnetic input, for
example determined by climate. Criteria for the magnetic material used in paleointensity
estimates from sedimentary sequences are summarised by Tauxe (1993). It is only possible to
obtain relative paleointensity estimates from sediments in this way, in contrast to the absolute
paleointensity determinations from lavas and igneous rocks.

Many paleointensity records has been published recently (e.g. Meynadier et al., 1992;
Valet and Meynadier, 1993; Weeks et al., 1995; Channell et al., 1997). Each study argues that
their records represent the true geomagnetic field intensity and are free of environmental
influences. It is recognised, however, that the sedimentary paleointensity record might still be
biased by environmentally caused variations in magnetic grain size and concentration (e.g.
Schwartz et al., 1996). Although the criteria summarised by Tauxe (1993) are strict, one must
be aware that there might still be some climate influence left in the normalised NRM record
and that we might not be looking at a purely geomagnetic signal.

Recently, two new methods have been proposed to recover paleointensity from sediments:
the pseudo-Thellier method, based on AF demagnetisation and ARM (or IRM) acquisition
(Tauxe et al., 1995), and a Thellier-Thellier method for sediments, based on thermal
demagnetisation of the NRM and acquisition of a partial thermoremanent magnetisation
(pTRM) (Hartl and Tauxe, 1996). It has been argued that these new methods diminish the
environmental contamination of the paleointensity signal better than the conventional
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normalising methods. The pseudo-Thellier and the conventional method gave significantly
different results for samples from the Ongtong-Java Plateau (Tauxe et al., 1995), whereas
similar results were obtained for samples from Hole 851C (Pacific Ocean) and core MD90-
0940 (Indian Ocean) by Valet and Meynadier (1998). Here, we compare the pseudo-Thellier
method with ARM and the conventional normalising method on a core spanning the last 276
kyr which seemed to have an excellent conventional paleointensity record (Lehman et al.,
1996). The aim of this paper is to investigate whether the pseudo-Thellier method yields
different results for this core. It is important to perform such a check on a core which is likely
to have suffered little diagenetic alteration. Lehman et al. (1996) studied several marine
sedimentary cores from the Azores area, using the method of normalising NRM by SIRM and
ARM and continuous U-channel measurements. They concluded that the cores were very
suitable for paleointensity determinations. In this study, we determine the paleointensity from
one of those cores (SU92-18) with the pseudo-Thellier method and with the conventional
method, both on discrete samples. In addition, whole-rock geochemical analyses are carried
out to study environmental influences on the sediments in this core. Finally, fuzzy c-means
cluster analysis on rock-magnetic and geochemical parameters is performed. It provides a
method to study the relationships between rock-magnetic parameters and the geochemical
environment (Dekkers et al., 1994).

2. Materials and methods

The core which is investigated in this study is core SU92-18 from the Azores area
(37º47´3´´N, 27º13´9´´W), North Atlantic Ocean. It is 9.93 m long and was taken from a
water depth of 2300 m. The lithology seems rather homogeneous and is dominated by
nannofossil ooze with clay minerals and volcanic products. A tephra layer is situated between
582 and 605 cm depth (Lehman et al., 1996). The average sedimentation rate was 3.5 cm/kyr
based on dating by Lehman et al. (1996) using the δ18O record from the same core, which was
correlated to the oxygen isotopic record of Martinson et al. (1987).

Individual samples were taken by inserting 8 cm3 perspex cylinders in the core at
approximately 5 cm intervals for κ measurements and at 10 cm intervals for NRM and ARM
measurements, corresponding to average resolutions of 1450 and 2900 yr, respectively.
Sample numbers correspond to depths (in cm) in the core.

The magnetic susceptibility was measured with a low-field magnetic susceptibility bridge
KLY2 instrument (noise level 4×10-8 SI). NRM and ARM were measured with a vertical 2G
RF SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise level 10-11 Am2) in a magnetically shielded room
or with a horizontal 2G DC SQUID cryogenic magnetometer (noise level 3×10-12 Am2). IRM

was measured on a JR5A spinner magnetometer (noise level 5×10-11 Am2). Comparison with
measurements on the SQUID magnetometers showed that spinning of the moist samples in
the spinner magnetometer did not affect the measurements.
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Figure 1. Pseudo-Thellier method for sample 200. (a) Stepwise AF demagnetisation of NRM (stars) and
(corrected) acquisition of ARM (squares). Intensities are normalised by their maximum values, initial NRM
intensity is 55.5 mA/m, maximum ARM intensity is 120.5 mA/m. (b) NRM intensity left after demagnetisation
to a given peak field versus ARM intensity gained at the same peak field. The best-fit slope through at least four
successive data points is paleointensity estimate ma (solid line in panel c); other possible values for the slope are
determined with the jackknife resampling method, resulting in an upper and lower limit for ma. (c) Histogram of
possible ma values. Solid line: best-fit slope through at least four successive data points; dashed lines: upper and
lower limit of 90% of possible ma values. Jackknife parameters: n is the number of calculated slopes.
Determination of slopes from fields of 35 mT and higher.

Paleointensity determinations were performed following Tauxe et al. (1995) with the
pseudo-Thellier method using ARM on 117 samples. We use ARM and not IRM acquisition
because Tauxe et al. (1995) showed that the plot of ARM left versus ARM gained at the same
peak field is almost linear, whereas IRM left versus IRM gained is markedly curved. The
pseudo-Thellier method is illustrated in Fig. 1. First, the NRM is demagnetised by means of
alternating fields (AF) in 14 steps up to 125 mT using steps of 5–25 mT (Fig. 1a). An ARM is
then imparted at the same field steps as the NRM demagnetisation. ARMmax indicates the
ARM intensity acquired at 125 mT. The bias field was 45 µT in the direction perpendicular to
the axis of the coil. Initial NRM intensities typically range from 5–300 mA/m (average 52 ±
44 mA/m) and ARMmax intensities from 70–800 mA/m (average 198 ± 125 mA/m). The

average median destructive field (MDF) for the NRM is 25 ± 4 mT. If we plot the NRM
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intensity left after demagnetisation versus the acquired ARM intensity (at the same peak
fields, Fig. 1b) we can determine the best-fit slope, ma (where ‘a’  stands for ARM), with
linear regression and an error estimate using a jackknife resampling procedure (Efron, 1982).
The jackknife resampling procedure calculates the slope through every possible combination
of at least four data points, starting at fields higher than 35 mT; 90% of these slope values lie
between the dashed lines in Fig. 1c, giving an upper and lower limit for ma. We used 35 mT
field steps and higher, because the NRM left at lower steps might still be suffering from a
viscous overprint. The value of ma given in Fig. 1b corresponds to the slope with the smallest
relative error of NRM left versus ARM gained through at least four successive data
points(solid line in histogram of Fig. 1c).

Figure 2. (a) Example of difference between ‘perpendicular’  and ‘parallel’  ARM acquisition. For parallel ARM

acquisition, the DC bias field was 30 µT and parallel to the AF field direction (triangles). For perpendicular

ARM, the DC bias field was 45 µT and perpendicular to the AF field direction (squares). Demagnetisations of

the two ARMs are also shown. (b) Average curve of nine samples of normalised ARM left after demagnetisation
versus ARM gained at the same field steps for perpendicular ARM acquisition. Field steps (from upper left
corner to lower right corner): 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 100 and 125 mT. Maximum ARM
intensities range from 73–826 mA/m. The curve is markedly bent. (c) As panel b for parallel ARM acquisition.
The curve is nearly linear. For the determination of the paleointensity with the pseudo-Thellier method (Tauxe et
al., 1995), the measured perpendicular ARM intensities are converted to parallel ARM intensities by
multiplication with a correction factor determined from the average curves shown in panels b and c.
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The determination of ma with the pseudo-Thellier method in combination with the
jackknife resampling procedure is based on a linear relationship between ARM gained and
ARM left at the same field steps (Tauxe et al., 1995). To check this relationship, the ARMmax

of nine samples, selected to have a wide range of initial ARM intensities, was AF-
demagnetised in three perpendicular directions at the same field steps as the ARM acquisition.
This was done for the DC bias field perpendicular and parallel to the AF direction (Fig. 2).
The relationship is not linear for the ‘perpendicular’  ARM: the samples are more easily
demagnetised than magnetised, particularly at higher fields (Fig. 2a,b). The ‘parallel’  ARM
shows a nearly linear relationship (Fig. 2a,c). The perpendicular ARM acquisition intensities
are too low compared to parallel ARM acquisition intensities. Therefore, the perpendicular
ARM acquisition intensities, which were measured for all samples, are corrected to parallel
ARM acquisition intensities by multiplication with a correction factor derived from the set of
nine samples. These corrected ARM intensities are then used in the pseudo-Thellier
paleointensity determinations.

To validate this correction, ma was calculated for both parallel and perpendicular ARMs
for the nine samples (Fig. 3). From this figure, it appears that the jackknife error for the
‘perpendicular’  ma is larger. This is because the NRM left versus ARM gained plot is less
linear than for the ‘parallel’  ma. In addition, the parallel ma is always slightly higher than the
perpendicular ma. The shape of the curve, however, remains unchanged and we conclude that
our correction of perpendicular ARMs to parallel ARMs is valid.

IRM acquisition with subsequent AF and DC demagnetisation was performed on eight
samples to screen for possible magnetic interaction (Henkel, 1964; Cisowski, 1981). IRM was
imparted with a PM4 pulse magnetiser. Stepwise acquisition and demagnetisation were
carried out up to fields of 250 mT for AF treatment and up to 800 mT for DC treatment. A

Figure 3. Comparison of paleointensity estimates ma obtained with perpendicular ARM acquisition (squares) and
parallel ARM acquisition (triangles) for nine samples (see text). Vertical lines denote jackknife errors on a 90%
confidence level. x-axis labels indicate sample numbers.
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three-component IRM was thermally demagnetised (Lowrie, 1990). Orthogonal IRM fields
were 2.7 T, 500 mT and 80 mT. Curie balance experiments on magnetic extracts have already
been performed by Lehman et al. (1996). In the present study, thermomagnetic runs were
performed on selected bulk samples with a modified horizontal translation Curie balance,
which uses a sinusoidally cycling field instead of a steady field (Mullender et al., 1993). The
extraction of magnetic material was not necessary for thermomagnetic analysis.

Geochemical data from 108 samples were obtained with ICP-OES analysis (inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer, Perkin Elmer-type Optima 3000). The samples
were dried, crushed and ground to a powder. About 250 mg of each sample was completely
dissolved in a mixture of HF, HNO3 and HClO4. The samples were heated overnight,
evaporated to dryness and diluted with HCl and demineralised water for analysis. Accuracy
and precision were checked with laboratory standards and duplicate analyses. The analytical
error was better than 5% for Ca, Mn, Fe, Al, Ti, Zr, Ba and K and better than 10% for S.

Multivariate classification was carried out with fuzzy c-means cluster analysis (Bezdek,
1981; Bezdek et al., 1984). This is a partitioning method, in which n cases are divided into a
number of clusters. The best clustering for a given number of clusters is calculated by
minimising the distance between a sample and its cluster centre and maximising the distance
between cluster centres. The ‘ fuzzy’  concept implies that a sample is not forced to fit into one
particular cluster, but is assigned a membership to each cluster. The membership ranges from
0 (no similarity between sample and cluster) to 1 (identical). The memberships to the clusters
for one sample add up to 1. A sample is called an intermediate case when the ratio of the
largest but one membership to the largest membership is larger than 0.6. No a priori
information on the existence of grouping in the data set is required. A more detailed
description of the algorithm of fuzzy clustering is given in Kaufman and Rousseeuw (1990).
Fuzzy c-means clustering was applied to the following parameters: κ, ARMmax, ARMmax/κ,
Ca, S, Mn, Fe/Al, Al, Ti, Zr, Ba and K. The parameters are standardised before the fuzzy
cluster algorithm is run to ascertain that all parameters have equal weight. Also, parameters
with log-normal distributions (κ, ARMmax, S, Mn, Fe/Al, Al, Ti, Ba, K) are logarithmically
transformed before standardisation.

3. Results

3.1 Paleomagnetic and rock-magnetic results

Almost all samples show the same NRM demagnetisation behaviour. Representative
demagnetisation diagrams show a single-component NRM, which is demagnetised towards
the origin (Fig. 4a,b). The NRM is often not completely removed after demagnetisation at 125
mT. This implies a rather high coercivity for magnetite, which is of PSD grain size (Lehman
et al., 1996). The coercivity of magnetite, however, can be considerably increased by low-
temperature surface oxidation (van Velzen and Zijderveld, 1995). Deviating demagnetisation
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Figure 4. Zijderveld diagrams of typical samples. Solid (open) circles denote projections on the horizontal
(vertical) plane. Field steps are 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 100 and 125 mT. (a) 200 cm depth,
NRM0 = 55.5 mA/m. (b) 799 cm depth, NRM0 = 81.1 mA/m. Zijderveld diagrams for the two component NRM
interval of depth 636-664 cm: (c) 639 cm depth, NRM0 = 4.7 mA/m. (d) 644 cm depth, NRM0 = 6.0 mA/m.
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behaviour is detected in the depth interval of 636–664 cm (corresponding to 180–190 ka, Fig.
4c,d). These samples contain a high-coercivity component with a direction different from the
‘ low’-coercivity component; the latter component is removed in fields as high as 100 mT and
thus can hardly be regarded as a viscous overprint.

Declinations and inclinations are shown in Fig. 5. For the deviating demagnetisation
behaviour interval, both high- and ‘ low’-coercivity components are plotted. The high-
coercivity components are determined using the great-circles method (McFadden and
McElhinny, 1988) and they show directions comparable to the rest of the record. The ‘ low’-
coercivity components (removed at 80–100 mT) show directions that deviate significantly.

Figure 5. Declination and inclination determined from AF demagnetisation. Declinations have been adjusted to

obtain an average value of 0°. Dashed horizontal lines indicate core boundaries. Dashed curve is from Lehman et

al. (1996) (continuous U-channel measurements); solid line with solid symbols (discrete samples) is from this
study. Both hard (crosses) and ‘soft’  (inverted triangles) components are plotted for the two-component NRM
interval of 636–664 cm depth (age 180–190 ka). Hard components have been determined with great circles.
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Also, in the interval around 40 ka we find deviating declinations and steep inclinations. This
represents the Laschamps excursion. The trend in declination at the very top of the core is
probably caused by physical rotation during coring. The difference in inclination between this
study and that of Lehman et al. (1996) near 550–600 cm depth is likely to have been caused
by the strongly magnetic tephra layer, which might disturb U-channel measurements and
accompanying deconvolution.

Figure 6. Thermomagnetic run of sample 140 on a modified horizontal Curie balance with a cycling field (150–

300 mT). First run to 400°C; second run to 650°C. Method: in air; heating and cooling rate 10°/minute; mass:

26.19 mg. Sample holder correction is applied. Solid line represents heating, bold dotted line represents cooling.

Curie temperature (570°C, see inset) indicates low-Ti magnetite.

The results of the Curie balance measurements show that the material consists
predominantly of low-Ti magnetite with a Curie temperature of approximately 570°C (Fig. 6).

Upon heating to 400°C the titanomagnetite is exsolved into pure magnetite and an end-
member of ulvöspinel, resulting in a slightly stronger magnetic phase. The irreversibility of
the 400°C run is not severe, indicating a low titanium content. The Curie temperature of the
exsolved magnetite is slightly lower than the Curie temperature of pure magnetite (580°C). A

low-Ti magnetite is also indicated by the unblocking temperatures close to 580°C of a three-
component IRM in Fig. 7 (Lowrie, 1990). The Curie balance measurements agree with those
of Lehman et al. (1996). Their rock magnetic study shows that the grain size is fairly constant
throughout the whole core. The hysteresis measurements show that the grain-size range is
small and that all samples fall within the pseudo-single-domain (PSD) range (Lehman et al.,
1996). They also found a rather constant ARM25mT/κ ratio, which is another indication for a

mainly uniform grain size. Hence, to a first approximation, we consider variations in κ, SIRM

and ARM intensities as variations in concentration. κ varies from (300–4500)×10-6 SI, SIRM
intensities range from 12–45 A/m.
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Figure 7. Thermal demagnetisation of three-component IRM (Lowrie, 1990). Maximum IRM fields of 2.7 T, 500
mT and 80 mT were applied subsequently along three orthogonal directions for samples 160, 408, 616, 729 and
819.

From Fig. 2c it appears that even the parallel ARM acquisition and demagnetisation curve
used for the pseudo-Thellier paleointensity determination is not perfectly linear. A possible
explanation for this is the existence of magnetic interaction. To screen for magnetic
interaction, IRM acquisition curves and corresponding DC and AF demagnetisation curves
were measured. The acquisition and DC demagnetisation of IRM (Fig. 8a) show that a typical
sample is saturated at approximately 250 mT. If IRM gained is plotted versus IRM left (Fig.
8b) in a so-called Henkel plot (Henkel, 1964) the presence of magnetic interaction can be
checked (Wohlfarth, 1958). Non-linearity in the Henkel plot is usually attributed to
interparticle dipolar interactions in fine-particle systems (Cisowski, 1981). Our results show
curves that are concave up, which suggests that some positive magnetic interaction may occur
(Fearon et al., 1990), although this may only pertain to SD magnetite.

The results of IRM acquisition and subsequent AF demagnetisation (Fig. 8c) are similar
for all samples, regardless of their maximum IRM intensity values. The point of intersection
of acquisition and demagnetisation curves is at approximately 35% of the maximum IRM
intensity. Cisowski (1981) suggested that there is no magnetic interaction for a point of
intersection at 50% of the maximum IRM intensity. We note, however, that Cisowski (1981)
investigated magnetic interaction for SD particles and his results might not be applicable to
the PSD particles in our samples.

It is unlikely, however, that magnetic interaction has played a significant role in these
sediments. The degree of interaction between magnetic particles is dependent on
concentration (e.g. Banerjee and Mellema, 1974; Sugiura, 1979). First, it is striking that all
samples show virtually the same behaviour in these IRM experiments, independent of the
absolute IRM intensities. If the between-grain interaction was important, samples with a
relatively high concentration (i.e. high IRM intensity) and samples with a low concentration
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(low IRM intensity) would behave differently. All samples deviate to the same extent from
the non-interaction line (slope of -0.5) in the Henkel plot. Moreover, the point of intersection
in the Cisowski plot (approximately 35%) is the same for all samples.

Second, for magnetic interaction to occur between grains, the concentration must be much
higher (>0.1–1%) than is usually observed in sediments. In core SU92-18, the magnetic
particles consist of (low-Ti) magnetite. Thus, magnetic interaction may occur within a
particle, such as is seen in bicompositional (Housden and O'Reilly, 1990; van Velzen and
Zijderveld, 1995) or intergrown grains (e.g. de Boer and Dekkers, 1996), rather than between
particles. The decrease in IRM intensity of all three induced components (Fig. 7) between 150
and 200°C also suggests surface oxidation of the magnetic grains (van Velzen and Zijderveld,
1995).

Figure 8. (a) IRM acquisition and subsequent DC demagnetisation with a backfield of sample 759. SIRM is 29.9
A/m. (b) Henkel plot (Henkel, 1964): IRM acquired at given peak field versus IRM left at the same back field.
Field steps as in panel a. The absence of a linear relationship could indicate magnetic interaction. (c) Cisowski
plot (Cisowski, 1981): IRM acquisition and subsequent AF demagnetisation. IRM250mT is 28.8 A/m. The crossing
point of 35%, rather than 50%, also indicates magnetic interaction. All intensities are normalised by their
maximum values.
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3.2 Paleointensity estimates

Lehman et al. (1996) showed that the magnetic material satisfies the criteria for
paleointensity determinations of Tauxe (1993). Lehman et al. (1996) chose NRM25mT/SIRM
to represent the conventional paleointensity estimate. In this study, we have chosen NRM25mT/
ARMmax as a conventional paleointensity estimate, because the pseudo-Thellier method uses
ARM as well. Moreover, Lehman et al. (1996) showed that both normalisers give strikingly
similar results. Both conventional paleointensity records are shown in Fig. 9a. In order to
compare them they are both normalised by their mean values. In general, the two records
agree well. The record of Lehman et al. (1996) has a higher resolution than ours, because of
continuous U-channel measurements.

Figure 9. (a) Paleointensity estimates with a conventional method. Dashed line is from Lehman et al. (1996),
NRM25mT/SIRM; solid line is from this study, NRM25mT/ARMmax. (b) Pseudo-Thellier paleointensity estimates
ma. Solid line is best-fit slope ma through at least four successive data points from the NRM left versus ARM
gained plot for each sample (Fig. 1b); shaded areas indicate upper and lower limit of 90% confidence level of
slope ma determined by jackknife resampling. Peaks in conventional intensity often correspond to maximum
values of ma. Both paleointensity estimates show low-intensity intervals at 40–45 ka and 180–190 ka.
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The pseudo-Thellier paleointensity ma is given in Fig. 9b. Again the record is normalised
by the mean, resulting in positive values for ma. The solid line represents the best-fit slope
found for at least four successive data points. The shaded area gives 90% of all possible
values of ma according to the jackknife resampling method (see for explanation Fig. 1).
Comparing the conventional record and the pseudo-Thellier record it is seen that both records
show prominent intensity lows at 40–45 ka and 180–190 ka. From the declination and
inclination plot (Fig. 5) we conclude that the 40–45 ka low corresponds to the Laschamps
excursion (see Nowaczyk et al., 1994 and references therein). No deviating directions,
however, are detected for the Blake excursion (110–120 ka). The 180–190 ka low-intensity
interval corresponds to the 636–664 cm depth interval, which shows deviating NRM
demagnetisation behaviour, representing the Icelandic Basin reversal excursion at
approximately 188 ka (Channell et al., 1997); this is discussed in Section 4.4. The high peak
at about 170 ka is caused by a tephra layer. The values for NRM, ARM and IRM intensities of
this layer are very different from the rest of the core. Therefore, we consider this peak as a
lithological rather than a geomagnetic feature.

The jackknife resampling scheme applied to the pseudo-Thellier data provides an estimate
of errors in the paleointensity. This error comprises the information contained in the sample
about NRM and ARM acquisition. The NRM and ARM measurements were accurate, so the
experimental errors contained in the jackknife errors are insignificant. The 90% confidence
limit shows that the determined intensity could well have been lower or higher in some
intervals compared to the conventional method.

3.3 Geochemical analyses

An overview of the average content of some geochemical elements of core SU92-18 and
their standard deviations is given in Table 1. Many geochemical elements follow the same
down-core pattern as magnetic parameters, for example κ and titanium (Fig. 10a,b). Titanium,
as well as aluminium and zircon, is regarded as a detrital input indicator. Calcium carbonate
(biogenic input, Fig. 10c) anti-correlates with κ. This suggests that the magnetic particles in

the sediment have a detrital origin. Moreover, the pattern of κ calculated on a carbonate-free

basis closely resembles that of κ. This indicates that the variations in κ are not a result of

dilution by CaCO3. Similar to κ, the patterns in most parameters do not significantly change

upon carbonate correction; only aluminium and potassium show a slight decrease in
amplitude, whilst sulphur variations shows somewhat increased amplitudes.

Iron and manganese are indicators of paleoredox conditions (Finney et al., 1988). The iron
pattern corresponds to titanium, which indicates that iron is detrital and has not migrated as a
result of diagenesis. Manganese (Fig. 10d) shows a background level, with peaks
corresponding to peaks in titanium. This also suggests that the effects of diagenesis on the
NRM are not important in this core. Sulphur (Fig. 10e) shows a different behaviour: maxima
in sulphur correspond more or less to minima in titanium. The interval of relatively high
sulphur concentrations corresponds to the two-component low-intensity NRM interval (636–
664 cm).
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Table 1. Geochemical analyses. Geochemical elements for core SU92-18 with their mean values and standard
deviations. The geometric mean is given when an element is logarithmically distributed.

Figure 10. Geochemical results compared to κ: (a) κ (filled symbols) and κ on a carbonate-free basis (open

symbols). (b) Titanium. (c) Calcium carbonate. (d) Manganese. (e) Sulphur. Titanium and CaCO3 show good

correlations with κ, suggesting that magnetic particles are of detrital origin. Maxima in manganese correspond to

maxima in titanium, indicating that diagenesis did not affect this sediment to a major extent. Sulphur shows a
remarkable peak at the low-intensity two-component NRM interval of 636–664 cm depth.
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3.4 Fuzzy c-means cluster analysis

We have applied fuzzy c-means cluster analysis on a number of rock-magnetic and
geochemical parameters: (1) rock-magnetic: κ and ARMmax as parameters indicative of

concentration; ARMmax/κ as a grain size indicator; (2) geochemical: CaCO3 and barium as
proxies for biogenic input; aluminium, titanium and zircon for detrital input; Fe/Al, barium
and manganese as indicators for redox potential; sulphur indicates anoxic conditions and
potassium is a proxy for pore water content. NRM25mT and paleointensity estimates were not
included in the cluster analysis, because we aimed to assess whether the paleointensity record
would be influenced by non-magnetic parameters. In a preliminary geochemical cluster
analysis, the top 130 cm of the core disturbed clustering for the rest of the core. Some samples
from the top formed separate clusters with only one or two samples per cluster, while the rest
of the top samples were intermediate cases. This suggests that in the top 130 cm transient
processes may occur which complicate whole-core analysis. Therefore, in the combined
geochemical/magnetic analysis we have omitted the top 130 cm.

Fuzzy c-means clustering was performed for two to seven clusters. Cluster centres are
given in Table 2 for the two-cluster model and in Table 3 for the seven-cluster model. The
most prominent features of the seven-cluster model are summarised in Fig. 11. Bivariate
scatter plots of CaCO3 versus titanium (Fig. 12a,b) and of zircon versus titanium (both detrital
input indicators, Fig. 12c,d) illustrate the interpretation of the cluster analysis. Calcium
carbonate concentrations were calculated from the calcium percentages, assuming that 98% of
calcium resides in CaCO3. For the two-cluster model (Fig. 12a), one cluster shows a low
CaCO3 and high titanium content, and the other cluster a relatively high CaCO3 and low
titanium content. Intermediate samples fall between the two clusters. The first cluster, with
high titanium, zircon and aluminium contents, is interpreted as a cluster with dominant
detrital characteristics. The second cluster, containing more CaCO3, is interpreted as a
calcareous cluster with a mainly biogenic origin.

Table 2. Fuzzy c-means cluster centres for the two-cluster model. Cluster 1 is mainly detrital, cluster 2 mainly

calcareous. Calcium carbonate, aluminium, titanium and potassium in %, ARMmax and ARMmax/κ in 10-6 Am2, κ
in 10-6 SI, sulphur, manganese, zircon and barium, Fe/Al dimensionless.
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Table 3. Fuzzy c-means cluster centres for the seven-cluster model. Units as in Table 2. Clusters are ranked
according to their CaCO3 content. Clusters 1, 2 and 3 are detrital; clusters 5, 6 and 7 are calcareous. Cluster 4 is a
transitional detrital/calcareous cluster.

Figure 11. Schematic representation of cluster characteristics for the seven-cluster model.
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By increasing the number of clusters, a more subtle character within the detrital and
calcareous clusters emerges. The detrital category is split into a tephra layer (very high
titanium content, cluster 1), a detrital cluster with relatively high titanium (cluster 3) and a
cluster with relatively high zircon content (cluster 2). The calcareous category divides into a
cluster with high sulphur content (cluster 7) and clusters with relatively high ARMmax and κ,
and low titanium within the calcareous category (clusters 6 and 5, respectively). The interval

Figure 12. Bivariate cluster plots. (a) Calcium carbonate versus titanium for two clusters: cluster 1 = detrital
(filled circles), cluster 2 = calcareous (open circles), intermediate samples = crosses. (b) Calcium carbonate
versus titanium for seven clusters: cluster 1 = filled triangles; 2 = filled circles; 3 = filled squares; 4 = filled
diamonds; 5 = open triangles; 6 = open circles; 7 = open squares; intermediate samples = crosses. Detrital
clusters are 1, 2 and 3; calcareous clusters are 5, 6 and 7. Cluster 4 is a transitional detrital/calcareous cluster.
See Fig. 11 for cluster characteristics;. (c) Zircon versus titanium for two clusters, symbols as in panel a. (d)
Zircon versus titanium for seven clusters, symbols as in panel b. Two lines of clusters – 1, 3, 6 and 2, 4, 5 –
indicate different source areas.
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of low paleointensity at 180–190 ka is recognised as (part of) a separate cluster (cluster 4)
which has relatively high sulphur.

In the seven-cluster model, two groups of clusters develop apart from the detrital and
calcareous division. This is illustrated Fig. 12d. One group consists of clusters 1, 3 and 6
(filled triangles, filled squares and open circles), the other group of clusters 2, 4 and 5 (filled
circles, filled diamonds and open triangles). These groups of clusters lie on lines with
different slopes. Moreover, inspection of the correlation matrix of all considered parameters
(not shown) reveals that log(Ti) correlates highly with log(ARMmax), log(Fe), log(Al), log(κ)
and anti-correlates highly with calcium carbonate. Zircon, however, correlates highly only
with log(K), correlates moderately with log(Al) and anti-correlates moderately with Ca. Thus,
the detrital indicators titanium and zircon show clearly different behaviour. Calculation of
parameters on a carbonate-free basis (e.g. Fig. 10a) indicates that variation in the parameters
is not due to dilution by CaCO3. These observations point to two different source areas of
detrital material: one with relatively high titanium and low zircon, and the other with high
zircon and low titanium.

For the seven-cluster model, the cluster assignment of each sample is plotted on the δ18O-

SPECMAP curve (Fig. 13). Cluster 3 samples (detrital and high κ, titanium, aluminium and
barium) occur during periods of rapid warming of the climate. We associate this kind of
detrital signature with increased detrital input after the end of an ice age. During rapid

Figure 13. Seven-cluster model and δ18O-SPECMAP (Imbrie et al., 1984). Symbols as in Fig. 12b. Cluster 3

samples (filled squares) predominantly occur during rapid warming. Cluster 6 samples (open circles) occur
during warmer climates, cluster 7 samples (open squares) during colder climates. Note that the upper 130 cm of
the core was not included in the fuzzy c-means cluster analysis.
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warming (i.e. melting of the ice cover), there is still no or little vegetation in source areas.
Detrital material is readily available and will be transported because of increased erosion.
This results in mainly detrital samples, apparently with a relatively high titanium content. As
the climate warms up, vegetation reappears and the detrital input decreases, resulting in a
relatively higher calcareous content. Also, prevailing wind directions might change because
of shifting of high- and low-pressure systems, and therefore the provenance might change as
well.

From the calcareous clusters, it is remarkable that cluster 6 occurs predominantly in
warmer climates and cluster 7 in colder climates. During warmer periods there is increased
precipitation and chemical erosion, resulting in increased run-off and a relatively more detrital
calcareous cluster (cluster 6) than in colder periods (cluster 7). Cluster 2 (detrital, with highest
zircon) typically occurs during (minor) changes from warming to cooling and vice versa.
Cluster 4 dominates on the cooling parts of the curve. Although we see correlation between
the clusters and climate we are unable to explain all of the connections. Additional
biostratigraphical and oceanographical information is probably needed for a more complete
understanding of the relations.

4. Discussion

4.1 Spectral analysis and correlation with climate

Changes in ice-sheet volume caused by orbital forcing are recorded in shells of for
example planktonic foraminifera as fluctuations in the δ18O ratio. We test for potential climate

influence on the magnetic parameters and paleointensity estimates of the present study by
performing spectral analysis. Spectral analysis was performed with the CLEAN algorithm of
Roberts et al. (1987), which was developed for unequally spaced time-series. In this
procedure, the ‘dirty’  spectrum is first calculated and then ‘CLEANed’ by iteration. The
procedure has been repeated for different window steps, gains and numbers of iterations. The
CLEAN parameters which gave the most consistent spectra (dF = 1, gain = 1, 500 iterations)
were chosen for all magnetic and geochemical parameters.

Frequency spectra of the parameters are checked for the presence of the Earth’s orbital
frequencies. All spectra are normalised by their mean values. The δ18O record of SU92-18
contains the Earth’s orbital periods of eccentricity (100 kyr), obliquity (41 kyr) and climatic
precession (23 kyr) (Fig. 14a). Also, spectra of magnetic parameters κ and NRM show
frequencies that can be attributed to obliquity (41 kyr) and precession (23 and 19 kyr) (Fig.
14b). The ARM spectrum (not shown) is identical to that of κ. The spectrum of the NRM by
ARM in the conventional way (Fig. 14c) still shows spectral amplitudes at the climatic
periods, particularly at 23 kyr. This is also true for the pseudo-Thellier paleointensity estimate
ma. Thus, normalising the NRM has not removed all environmental influences.
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Figure 14. Spectral analysis performed with the CLEAN algorithm of Roberts et al. (1987). Milankovitch
periods, indicated by dashed vertical lines, are 100 kyr for eccentricity, 41 kyr for obliquity and 23 kyr and 19

kyr for climatic precession. (a) Dirty and clean frequency spectrum of δ18O of SU92-18. (b) Clean frequency

spectra of magnetic parameters NRM25mT and κ. (c) Clean frequency spectra of pseudo-Thellier paleointensity

estimate ma and conventional paleointensity estimate NRM25mT/ARMmax. (d) Clean spectra of titanium, sulphur
and CaCO3. All spectra are normalised by their mean values.

As with the magnetic parameters, the geochemical parameters are also influenced by
climate. Barium (not shown) and CaCO3, both regarded as paleoproductivity indicators (e.g.
Elderfield, 1990) consistently show power at all climatic frequencies (Fig. 14d). Aluminium
(not shown) and titanium, representing detrital input, show peaks at obliquity and precession
frequencies. Sulphur, however, seems to be influenced by obliquity and precession (19 kyr).
For CaCO3 and titanium, the 19 kyr precession peak seems to be shifted to a shorter period
(approximately 17 kyr).
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4.2 Comments on the pseudo-Thellier method

Although paleointensity records obtained by the conventional method and the pseudo-
Thellier method do not differ considerably for this core, there is still an important advantage
of performing the pseudo-Thellier method. Unlike the conventional method, the pseudo-
Thellier method used in combination with a jackknife procedure provides an error estimate.
Intensity information contained in the NRM signal of a whole range of (relatively higher)
coercivities is included in the paleointensity estimate, not just one single point as with the
conventional method.

In the conventional ARM normalising method, saturation of ARM is generally not tested.
A standard alternating peak field is applied to each sample. This peak field might saturate
different samples to a different degree, introducing an artefact in the normalisation parameter.
In the pseudo-Thellier method, ARM saturation is not required, because a number of ARM
acquisition steps are used in the determination of the paleointensity. Although not required,
stepwise ARM acquisition of the pseudo-Thellier method provides a check of ARM
saturation.

However, there are some pitfalls with the pseudo-Thellier paleointensity record which
appear for the conventional paleointensity method as well. Problems arise for multi-
component NRMs. With multi-component NRM the slope ma cannot be determined reliably
because the intensity of the primary component is obscured by secondary components. On the
other hand, the stepwise NRM demagnetisation required for the pseudo-Thellier method
reveals a multi-component NRM if present.

4.3 Magnetic grain-size estimates

The ratio ARM/κ is generally regarded as a magnetic grain-size indicator. For magnetite,

this ratio varies inversely with grain size (King et al., 1982). However, ARM and κ respond
differently to changes in grain size. Therefore, this interpretation might not be so
straightforward. ARM/κ is not only sensitive to the average grain size of the magnetic
particles, but also to the grain-size distribution. A relatively broader distribution with the
same average particle size suffers from two effects: higher ARM, because of relatively more
SD particles, and higher κ from relatively more MD particles. The resulting effect on the ratio

ARM/κ is unknown. Moreover, ARM and κ do behave differently with concentration
variations. Even at low concentrations, magnetic interaction influences ARM, so the ratio
ARM/κ is affected by concentration as well (Sugiura, 1979; Yamazaki and Ioka, 1997).

A third effect which must be considered is the clay-mineral content. This deserves special
attention when κ is low and is not mainly determined by ferrimagnetic minerals. For example,

chlorite has a κ considerably higher than kaolinite. Which clay minerals dominate depends on

the type of weathering and hence on climate (e.g. Chamley, 1989). The ARM/κ ratio might
thus be biased by varying contributions from different clay minerals. In the present case,
however, ARM and κ are perfectly correlated (r = 0.985), so we can assume that the main part
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of κ is residing in ferrimagnetic material and that there is no significant paramagnetic
contribution from clay minerals.

4.4 Reversal excursions and paleointensities

The paleointensity record and the NRM directional record (Figs 9 and 5) indicate that the
sediments from this core have recorded the Laschamps excursion. The Blake excursion,
however, has not been recorded even though this excursion is globally recognised (see the
compilation of Nowaczyk et al., 1994). The non-recording of the Blake could mean either that
the Blake has not occurred globally or that the sediment is not always a good recorder, at least
not of directions. Neither chemical nor rock magnetic parameters indicate that this excursion
was erased by diagenesis.

The low-intensity interval from 180 to 190 ka shows a ‘soft’  component with coercivities
up to 80–100 mT. The hard component (>100 mT) clearly has a direction different from the
soft component. The directions of the hard component match the directions of the remainder
of the record, while the ‘soft’  component significantly deviates (declination of -120° and

shallow/negative inclination). The results could indicate that the hard components correctly
recorded the magnetic signal during or shortly after deposition and the ‘soft’  components are
overprints. However, coercivities are too high to be considered as viscous. Alternatively, the
observed NRM behaviour of this interval could be an artefact of the AF demagnetisation
process, because the hard component does not have a stable endpoint. The most likely
interpretation is that the ‘soft’  components show the true directions, with the hard components
acquired later by the geomagnetic field existing then, for example through later low-
temperature oxidation. The timing of this excursion coincides with the Icelandic Basin
reversal excursion at 188 ka (Channell et al., 1997). A distinct intensity low at 180–190 ka is
also reported in the SINT-200 stack of Guyodo and Valet (1996) and in an independent 10Be-
stack (Frank et al., 1997). It is remarkable that this two-component NRM interval contains
high S values relative to the rest of the record. However, thermomagnetic analysis did not
show magnetic sulphides in this interval. We do not have an explanation for the coincidence
of the high S content and the low-intensity two-component NRM in this interval.

In their high-sedimentation-rate paleointensity record from ODP Site 983 in the Iceland
Basin, Channell et al. (1997) tied successive paleointensity features (H: high; L: low) to the
correlative oxygen isotope stages. Some features can be recognised in the Azores record, e.g.
3–2L (~40 ka), 5–3L (~95 ka), 8–1H (~250 ka), while others seem to show an offset in age of
approximately 5 kyr. This may be explained by small uncertainties in the respective age
models. There are several features, however, which are contradictory, for example their
intensity low 5–5L at approximately 125 ka compares unfavourably with the high intensity in
our record at that age and the interval 200–250 ka also shows discrepancies. In this interval,
Channell et al. (1997) attribute the intensity low 7–4L to the Pringle Falls excursion (Herrero-
Bervera et al., 1994) – which is equivalent to the Jamaica event of Ryan (1972), redated at
approximately 210 ka (Langereis et al., 1997) – whereas we find no evidence for a clear
intensity minimum; neither record shows excursional directions. Finally, in the Iceland Basin
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there is evidence for another excursion, in both direction (declinations) and intensity
(intensity low 8–2L) at approximately 263 ka, which correlates well with the Calabrian Ridge
0 (CR0) reversal excursion from the Mediterranean at 261 ± 3 ka (Langereis et al., 1997); in
the Azores record we find a corresponding intensity low, but no directional evidence for this
excursion.

4.5 Paleointensity ma and the seven-cluster model

From the spectral analysis (Fig. 14c), it is clear that the paleointensity estimate ma is not
free from climatic influences. The question arises why we still see climate in the
paleointensity record. An attempt to answer this question is made with the combined rock
magnetic/geochemical fuzzy c-means cluster analysis. This independent method shows
climatic influence on the properties of the core as well. However, we do not see a clear
relationship between the paleointensity ma and the seven-cluster model. The clusters are not
related to particular intervals of ma values like in the δ18O-record (Fig. 13), except cluster 4

with high S and low paleointensity. We have to keep in mind, however, that this low appears
in the two-component NRM interval, so paleointensities could not be determined reliably.

5. Conclusions

The paleointensity records show two distinct lows at 40–45 ka and 180–190 ka. The
former corresponds to the Laschamps excursion; the latter represents the Icelandic Basin
excursion. The Blake, Jamaica/Pringle Falls and Calabrian Ridge 0 (CR0) excursions are not
recorded in these sediments, although relatively low-intensity intervals are found at ~115ka
(Blake?) and ~265 ka (CR0?).

The conventional and the pseudo-Thellier method for paleointensities give similar results.
Both records are contaminated by climate, as indicated by spectral analysis. However, the
extent of the climate influence is difficult to quantify. The fuzzy c-means clustering analysis
resulted in a model with mainly calcareous versus mainly detrital clusters. Samples from
detrital clusters predominantly appear during rapid warming up, after the end of an ice age.
The initial lack of vegetation provides an increased detrital input; when vegetation starts to
develop, the sediment input becomes more calcareous. Although both the pseudo-Thellier
paleointensity ma and fuzzy cluster analysis on rock magnetic and geochemical data show
climatic influences we have not been able to find a viable connection between the clusters and
ma.
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Epilogue

This thesis brought us closer to a more complete understanding of the magnetic signal in
marine and continental sediments. Rather than giving a summary once more, I will focus here
on the merits and limitations of this study, and outline some topics which would benefit from
further study. This research was carried out as part of an Earth and Life Sciences (ALW)
program of the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO), which concentrated
on the NRM in sedimentary rocks as a recording medium of the Earth’s magnetic field. The
overall aim of the project was to improve the understanding of the NRM acquisition process
in various marine and continental environments. In the Utrecht paleomagnetism group,
research efforts on this topic had mainly concentrated on marine settings. Marine records,
however, are often affected by diagenetic processes, which complicate the extraction of
meaningful geomagnetic signals from the composite NRM. This particularly applies to short-
lived variations of the geomagnetic field, like secular variation and excursions. The
continental record might provide a more ‘detrital’  signature of the NRM, an advantage for the
extraction of geomagnetic information. However, the continental record was considered to be
full of hiati, or may have very complicated NRM acquisition mechanisms (e.g. the red bed
controversy). Nevertheless, recent studies showed that continental sediments can yield
reliable paleomagnetic results (e.g. Krijgsman, 1996). Moreover, cyclostratigraphic studies
showed that many sections are continuous. To fully appreciate the potential of continental
sediments for geomagnetic purposes, the reliability of the magnetic signal has to be assessed.

The magnetic signal of sediments is not only a source of information on the geomagnetic
field, but also on climate. The orbitally-induced climate response in marine settings was
investigated in a number of Ph.D. theses at the Faculty of Earth Sciences (Utrecht University)
in the 1990’s, e.g. those of Frits Hilgen (1991c), Luc Lourens (1994) and Wout Krijgsman
(1996). In recent years, the climatic response of the continental environment was topic of a
number of Utrecht Ph.D. theses, e.g. those of Nicole van Vugt (2000), Joris Steenbrink (2001)
and Hayfaa Abdul Aziz (2001). For many Neogene continental sections, they convincingly
showed that the sedimentary patterns were controlled by climate, which is in turn driven by
the Earth’s orbital variations.

Indeed, the interpretation of the magnetic signal is not always an easy task. However,
many tools are available to facilitate a robust interpretation. The first aspect is sampling in
sufficiently high resolution for the purpose of a particular study. In the original study of La
Gloria (for magnetostratigraphy, Krijgsman et al., 1996), two sites in each caliche–red clay
couplet were sampled. The high-resolution sampling scheme of ~ten levels per caliche–red
clay couplet resulted in the detection of a new subchron, and a deeper understanding of the
magnetic signal (Chapter 3). The more detailed sampling in Librilla also improved the
magnetostratigraphy, but we obtained more samples with an puzzling overprint as well
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(Chapter 4). Increasing the sampling resolution even more, however, would probably not
contribute to a deeper understanding of this overprint. The sampling resolution in Dôme de
Barrot of ~3.5 cm – corresponding to ~300 years – allowed for the study of secular variation
with time scales of several hundreds to thousands of years (Chapters 5 and 6).

In order to use the NRM to study features of the geomagnetic field, its primary origin
needs to be established. In the Dôme de Barrot red beds, the entire NRM signal was carried
by hematite. Keeping in mind the red bed controversy, we first had to ascertain that the
hematite carried a DRM – and not a CRM – before we could attribute directional variations to
the behaviour of the geomagnetic field. This was done by a combination of rock-magnetic
properties (very ‘hard’  hematite, and block-shaped NRM unblocking curve), microscope
observations (hematite grains have properties in agreement with a detrital origin) and
microprobe analyses (titanium in hematite grains).

Time or duration are very important parameters in relation to processes. Orbital variations
in the Earth’s orbit proved to be an excellent provider of (relative) time control. In rocks as
old as Permian, the orbital variations appeared to be reflected in the lithology. In the Dôme de
Barrot red beds, we were able to link variations in magnetic susceptibility in the distance
domain to periods of eccentricity, obliquity and precession in the time domain. The resulting
distance-time conversion indicated that the observed directional variations were indeed on
time scales of secular variation. Cyclostratigraphy provided high-resolution time control in
the Librilla section as well, facilitating a high-resolution reconstruction of the response of
land-based mammals to the Messinian salinity crisis in the marine realm (Chapter 4).

An interpretative tool which is frequently used to show the plausibility of orbital forcing is
spectral analysis. This technique is also employed to determine the spectral content of any
other signal. Frequently used spectral methods, like the Fast-Fourier-Transform and multi-
taper methods, require equidistant data. In geological applications, however, data are seldom
equidistant. To avoid artefacts in the spectrum as a consequence of data interpolation, several
spectral algorithms have been developed which can cope with unevenly spaced data. One of
them is the CLEAN method, which was originally developed for astrophysical applications.
This method provides a robust spectrum: when a very large part of a periodic input signal
(e.g. the insolation curve) was randomly excluded, the resulting CLEAN spectrum still
reproduced the correct spectral peaks. A reason for many people to ignore this method,
however, was the absence of significance levels. Recently, Monte Carlo simulations of
CLEAN spectra permitted the determination of confidence limits and the recognition of
significant spectral peaks (Heslop and Dekkers, 2001).

A major drawback of all spectral analysis packages is the incapability to perform spectral
analysis on vectors. Magnetic directions are described by the vector of declination and
inclination. To overcome the vector spectral analysis problem, the spectra of declination and
inclination are determined separately. Subsequently, the two spectra can be added to obtain
the full spectrum. However, information of the confidence levels – which was just achieved
by the Monte Carlo approach of CLEAN – would then be lost, because these levels are bound
to be different for each spectrum.
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A critical step in obtaining meaningful paleomagnetic data is often the laboratory
demagnetisation to isolate the ChRM directions. This is usually done by stepwise thermal
demagnetisation, because thermal unblocking spectra often are more discriminative than
coercivity spectra. A longstanding drawback of the thermal demagnetisation experiment,
however, is chemical alteration of e.g. iron sulphides and clay minerals at elevated
temperatures. This could introduce additional magnetite in minute quantities, which
nonetheless makes extraction of meaningful NRM components very hard. The
demagnetisation diagrams of many samples from Librilla clearly deteriorated for temperatures
above 480°C (Chapter 4). The present-day field overprint and the ChRM direction were well
separated by the thermal demagnetisation. Alternating-field (AF) demagnetisation of some
samples resulted in the separation of magnetite and hematite directions, but the present-day
field direction could not be isolated very well. The best way to treat the Librilla samples
appeared to be a combination of thermal demagnetisation up to temperatures where chemical
alteration is still absent, followed by AF demagnetisation. The thermal part up to 350°C (in
this case) split the present-day overprint and the ChRM magnetite direction, while the AF
demagnetisation further demagnetised the magnetite component and thus isolated the hematite
component.

New interpretative rock-magnetic techniques contribute to the assessment of magnetic
signals. The IRM component analysis was designed to study subtle differences in magnetic
grains which might be interpreted in terms of varying origins of magnetic minerals (Chapter
1). ARM acquisition curves can be treated in the same way. Indeed, the analysis of IRM
acquisition curves proved to be a powerful rock-magnetic tool in this thesis. In the
Mediterranean boxcore, for instance, we were able to show that an additional coercivity
component with very specific coercivity characteristics was exclusively present in the
oxidised parts of the sapropel (Chapter 2). This was a strong indication of the presence of
magnetosomes in these zones. In the Librilla section, the presence and absence of a high-
coercivity component (interpreted as goethite) followed the lithology variations of red alluvial
beds and grey palustrine beds respectively (Chapter 4). The IRM component analysis in La
Gloria indicated that the levels which contained the new polarity zones were magnetically
indifferent from the overlying and underlying sediments (Chapter 3). Therefore, the polarity
zones could be interpreted as reflections of the geomagnetic field, rather than as sedimentary
artefacts. Also, a break in magnetic properties at a hydromorphous layer marked an
environmental change. In general, IRM distributions seem to be log-normal. But as we
analysed more samples, we also came across a few distributions which could either be
interpreted as two regular log-normal components or as one skewed log-normal distribution.
Dave Heslop is currently investigating the processing and interpretation of such skewed log-
normal distributions.

A rock-magnetic parameter which is often used to estimate the relative contributions of
low- versus high-coercivity minerals in a sample is the S-ratio. Because the S-ratio is
calculated using IRM intensities, we included the S-ratio into our IRM component modelling.
For appreciable amounts of hematite, the S-ratio will still be close to 1, suggesting only
magnetite is present. Moreover, the S-ratio is not an appropriate parameter to study mixtures
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of more than two coercivity components. For example, the coercivity characteristics of
magnetosomes and dust magnetite in the ABC26 boxcore caused an additional drop in the S-
ratio, rather than an increased hematite contribution (Chapter 2). Therefore, care must be
taken to interpret the S-ratio. Although the S-ratio is very quickly measure, its diagnostic
value is limited.

FORC diagrams form another promising rock-magnetic tool to study the magnetic mineral
content. By zooming in on certain coercivity regions, the domain state and the composition of
the magnetic material can be studied. Additionally, interaction can be detected. FORC
diagrams visualised the difference in magnetite properties between the magnetosomes in the
oxidised sapropel and the dust magnetite in the Mediterranean boxcore. Also, FORC diagrams
demonstrated the presence of goethite in La Gloria, which was only suspected to be present
using other techniques. Since FORC analysis is a new technique, a systematic investigation of
FORC diagrams of well-characterised pure samples and mixtures is needed to fully benefit
from the information which is contained in these diagrams.

A tool to integrate (rock-)magnetic and geochemical data is fuzzy c-means cluster
analysis. This technique can be used to distinguish groups in the data, which might be linked
to diagenetic processes or to climate. Although we do not fully understand the clusters in the
Librilla setting, there appear to be links between geochemical content and magnetic behaviour
(Chapter 4). The knowledge of the meaning of various geochemical properties in continental
environments, however, currently is rather limited and needs to be expanded. The
interpretation of geochemical elements is much clearer for the marine realm. The fuzzy
clustering of the Azores rock-magnetic and geochemical data set (Chapter 7) yielded a
relationship between climate and properties which we could understand in terms of varying
source areas, and the amount of vegetation in these source areas. There appeared to be no
causal relationship between climate and the paleointensity estimate. Therefore, the climate
influence seemed to be removed sufficiently from the magnetic signal by the pseudo-Thellier
relative paleointensity technique. Consequently, geomagnetic field variations are probably
genuinely reflected in the relative paleointensity record.

This section is concluded with some recommendations. Although the absolute minimum
sampling resolution for magnetostratigraphic purposes is two levels per sedimentary cycle, at
least four levels are recommended to analyse potential variations in magnetic properties
among various lithologies. With a maximum of ~twelve levels per cycle (e.g. in the vicinity
of reversals) both the magnetostratigraphy can be improved and the reliability of the magnetic
signal for geomagnetic purposes can be assessed.

Samples which are inclined to exhibit chemical alteration during thermal demagnetisation
can be treated with a combination of thermal and AF demagnetisation. Standard thermal
demagnetisation should be replaced by a pilot study of thermal demagnetisation and a pilot
study of AF demagnetisation, followed by the appropriate combination of thermal and AF
demagnetisation for all samples to obtain the highest quality directional results.

For the interpretation of directional NRM results, it is important to have at least an
approximate understanding concerning the origin of the magnetic signal. It is insufficient to
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interpret only the most linear, origin-directed segment as the ChRM. For instance, a consistent
magnetostratigraphy can only be obtained if equivalent components are interpreted as ChRM
directions, and not by comparing apples and oranges. In the case of La Gloria, the ChRM was
represented by the intermediate temperature trajectory (360–580°C), while the low-
temperature segments were sometimes more ‘behaved’. A closer look at all demagnetisation
diagrams, however, revealed that the low-temperature component was in essence always
reversed, and had to be regarded as an overprint.

In conclusion, it is possible to obtain reliable magnetic signals from continental sediments,
although we do not always fully understand the NRM. The reliability of the NRM in each
individual case study has to be assessed – including its response to climate variations – by an
integrated rock-magnetic, geochemical and multivariate statistical approach.
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1. Het doel van dit onderzoek

Magnetische ijzeroxides en sommige magnetische ijzersulfides komen voor in kleine
hoeveelheden in intrusie- en extrusiegesteentes, sedimenten, bodems, stof en zelfs in levende
wezens. Een magnetisch deeltje kan een zogenaamde natuurlijke remanente magnetisatie
(NRM) dragen en daardoor het aardmagneetveld vastleggen. Paleomagnetische en
geomagnetische studies richten zich op deze NRM, bijvoorbeeld voor plaatreconstructies,
magnetostratografie en voor het bestuderen van het aardmagneetveld. Bovendien zijn
magnetische deeltjes gevoelig voor veranderingen in het klimaat en het sedimentaire milieu.
Dit is het onderwerp van studie in milieu-magnetisme. Het oorspronkelijke magnetische
materiaal kan in de loop der tijd veranderen, wat wordt aangegeven met de term diagenese.
Diagenetische processen in sedimenten en bodems kunnen variëren door veranderingen in het
klimaat of de sedimentaire omgeving, waardoor diagenese een variabel effect kan hebben op
de oorspronkelijke NRM. Sedimentaire omgevingen die het gevoeligst zijn voor
klimaatsvariaties hebben vaak een aangetast magnetisch signaal. Anderzijds hebben
sedimenten die het aardmageetveld goed hebben vastgelegd vaak weinig klimaatsinvloeden
opgepikt. Het magnetisch signaal kan daarom meestal worden gebruikt ofwel voor milieu-
magnetische studies, ofwel voor geomagnetische studies, maar zelden voor allebei.

De NRM is een grote bron van informatie zowel over het aardmagneetveld als over de
sedimentaire omgeving in het geologische verleden. Het geomagnetische en het
klimatologische signaal lopen echter vaak door elkaar en moeten dus gesplitst worden om
uitspraken te doen hetzij over het aardmagneetveld, hetzij over het klimaat. Het doel van deze
studie is daarmee tweeledig: Allereerst proberen we het vastleggen van de NRM in
verschillende sedimenten te begrijpen, als ook de invloeden van diagenese die tijdens of kort
na de afzetting van het sediment optreedt. De invloed van het klimaat, de herkenning van
diagenese en de effecten op de NRM worden onderzocht om een inschatting te kunnen maken
van de betrouwbaarheid van het magnetische signaal in verschillende sedimenten voor
geomagnetische doeleinden. Wanneer de primaire oorsprong van de NRM met enige
zekerheid is vastgesteld, komt het tweede doel van deze studie in zicht: het onderzoek naar de
variaties van het aardmagneetveld.

In de volgende delen van deze introductie zullen enige algemene aspecten van het klimaat
en van het aardmagneetveld belicht worden. Verder worden ‘depositionele remanente
magnetisatie’  (DRM, een soort NRM) en de processen die het magnetische signaal aantasten
toegelicht. Het hoofdstuk wordt afgesloten met een samenvatting van dit proefschrift.
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2. Het vastleggen van het aardmagneetveld

2.1 Het aardmagneetveld

De oude Grieken en Chinezen herkenden reeds de aantrekkende kracht van ‘ loodsteen’
(een magnetisch ijzeroxide). In de 11e eeuw na Christus gebruikten de Chinezen naalden van
deze loodsteen als kompas. Een eeuw later werd dit door de Europeanen gevolgd. Het duurde
echter tot ongeveer 1600 voordat William Gilbert besefte dat de aarde zelf zich gedraagt als
een enorme staafmagneet met een noord- en een zuidpool. Daarom richten kompassen zich
naar het noorden. Door dit besef was Gilbert de eerste die een natuurkundige eigenschap
toedichtte aan de aarde als geheel.

Inmiddels is het bekend dat het aardmagneetveld voortkomt uit de electrische stromen in
de vloeibare buitenkern van de aarde, die dienst doet als een zichzelf instandhoudende
dynamo. De richting van het aardmagneetveld op een bepaalde plaats op aarde wordt
beschreven door de declinatie (de hoek met het geografische noorden) en de inclinatie (de
hoek met het horizontale vlak). Het huidige aardmagneetveld bestaat voor ongeveer 90% uit
dat van een staafmagneet (dipool, Fig. 1a). Afwijkingen van dit dipoolveld worden non-
dipoolvelden genoemd en ze bedragen ongeveer 10% van het totale veld. Wanneer het
aardmagneetveld over voldoende lange tijd gemiddeld wordt, dan kan het benaderd worden
door een dipool die in het midden van de aarde geplaatst is, met zijn as evenwijdig aan de
rotatieas. Deze zogenaamde geocentrische axiale dipoolhypothese vormt de basis van
paleomagnetische reconstructies van de continenten in het geologische verleden.

Figuur 1. Veldlijnen van de denkbeeldige staafmagneet die in het midden van de aarde geplaatst is, voor (a)
normale en (b) omgekeerde polariteit. Gebaseerd op Langereis en Krijgsman (2001).

Het aardmagneetveld ondervindt variaties in sterkte en richting op tijdsschalen van
verschillende ordes van grootte. Het dagelijkse veld vertoont een aantal typische variaties,
terwijl er ook enkele uizonderlijke jaren waren met magnetische ‘pulsen’ , bijvoorbeeld 1901,
1914, 1925, 1969 en in 1978 (Alexandrescu et al., 1997). Variaties op deze korte tijdsschalen
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hebben externe oorzaken, bijvoorbeeld het effect van toegenomen zonnewind op de ionosfeer
dat gerelateerd is aan de hoeveelheid zonnevlekken, of magnetische stormen die het poollicht
veroorzaken.

De bron van variaties die langer dan een jaar duren, ligt in de aarde zelf. De
geomagnetische pool (het punt waar de best passende dipool het aardoppervlak zou
doorboren) zwalkt 10° tot 20° in het rond in een willekeurig patroon op tijdsschalen van
enkele honderden tot duizenden jaren (Fig. 2). Dit is een expressie van seculaire variatie,
waarvan de vloeistofstromen aan de top van de buitenkern de oorzaak zijn (Bloxham en
Jackson, 1991). De geomagnetische pool en de geografische pool vallen samen wanneer de
positie van de geomagnetische pool wordt gemiddeld over enige duizenden jaren. Dit is de
basis voor de geocentrische axiale dipoolhypothese.

Figuur 2. Posities van de geomagnetisch noordpool gedurende de afgelopen 2000 jaar, waarbij het vierkant het
gemiddelde voorstelt en het grijze gebied de 95% zekerheidsgrens. Jaartallen zijn gegeven in jaren n. Chr.,
waarbij ieder datapunt een gemiddelde geomagnetiche pool over 100 jaar vertegenwoordigt. Gebieden van 95%
zekerheid zijn gegeven voor 900, 1300 en 1700 n. Chr. Naar de data van Merrill and McElhinny (1983).

Soms loopt de geomagnetische pool meer dan 40° weg van de geografische pool. Dit
resulteert in een ‘excursie’  die enkele duizenden jaren kan duren. Als de geomagnetische pool
het andere halfrond bereikt, wordt dit een omkerings-excursie genoemd: het veld keert bijna
helemaal om, maar is niet stabiel in de tegenovergestelde polariteit. Omkeringen van het
aardmagneetveld waarbij het veld stabiel is in de omgekeerde polariteit vinden plaats op
onregelmatige tijdstippen in de geologische geschiedenis. Een omkering is zeer snel voor een
geologisch proces: het duurt slechts ongeveer 5000 jaar. De huidige polariteit heet ‘normaal’
met de kompasnaald wijzend naar het noorden (Fig. 1a). De tegenovergestelde situatie,
waarbij de kompasnaald naar het zuiden wijst, wordt ‘omgekeerd’  genoemd (Fig. 1b). Een
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volledige omkering vindt alleen plaats als het magnetische veld zowel in de vloeibare
buitenkern als in de vaste binnenkern omkeert. Een excursie vindt plaats wanneer alleen het
veld in de buitenkern omdraait, maar niet lang genoeg standhoudt om het veld in de
binnenkern door middel van diffusie ook tot omkeren te dwingen (Gubbins, 1999).

Het aardmagneetveld is gemiddeld over het Tertiair (0–66 miljoen jaar) vier keer per
miljoen jaar omgekeerd. Een periode van stabiele polariteit tussen twee omkeringen in wordt
een ‘chron’  genoemd. ‘Superchrons’  zijn periodes van vele miljoenen jaren waarin het
aardmagneetveld helemaal niet van polariteit wisselt. Voorbeelden zijn het Normale Krijt
Superchron van 120 tot 83 miljoen jaar geleden en het Omgekeerde Permo-Carboon
Superchron van 318 tot 262 miljoen jaar geleden (Gradstein et al., 1995; Opdyke, 1995;
Opdyke et al., 2000).

Het aardmagneetveld varieert niet alleen in richting, maar ook in sterkte. Het huidige veld
heeft een sterkte van ongeveer 30 to 60 µT, afhankelijk van de breedtegraad. Gedurende een
excursie of een omkering is het aardmagneetveld in het algemeen zwakker. De veldsterkte
neemt tijdens een omkering af tot ongeveer 10% van de waarde van een stabiel veld. Zodra de
geodynamo weer stabiel is in de tegenovergestelde polariteit groeit de sterkte weer tot de
waarde van vóór de omkering. Mogelijkerwijs bestaat er een relatie tussen de sterkte van
seculaire variatie en de dipool sterkte: seculaire variatie is minder voor sterkere dipoolvelden
en vice versa (Love, 1999).

2.2 Natuurlijke remanente magnetisatie

Informatie over richtingen en veldsterktes van het recente en oude aardmagneetveld is
belangrijk voor een beter begrip van de werking van de geodynamo. De dagelijkse en
jaarlijkse variaties van het aardmagneetveld kunnen direct worden gemeten op schepen, met
vliegtuigen, in observatoria op land en door satellieten. Het historische archief van declinaties
en inclinaties reikt ongeveer 350 jaar terug. Voor informatie over het oudere aardmagneetveld
zijn we aangewezen op stenen en sedimenten. De NRM is ingesloten in intrusie- en
extrusiegesteenten evenwijdig aan het heersende aardmagneetveld op het moment van
uitharding en afkoeling beneden de zogenaamde magnetische insluittemperatuur. In
sedimenten wordt de NRM vastgelegd als ze hun water verliezen en compacteren.

In principe wordt niet alleen de richting, maar ook de sterkte van het aardmagneetveld
vastgelegd in de NRM. Zo kunnen absolute paleointensiteiten uit lava’s worden afgeleid
(Thellier en Thellier, 1959; Prévot en Perrin, 1992). Vulkanen barsten echter op
onregelmatige tijden uit. Sedimenten daarentegen vormen vaak een continu archief van het
aardmagneetveld, die echter alleen relatieve paleointensiteiten opleveren (Levi en Banerjee,
1976; King et al., 1982; Tauxe, 1993; Tauxe et al., 1995).

In dit proefschrift worden alleen sedimenten belicht. In het algemeen bestaat de NRM van
sedimenten uit een depositionele remanente magnetisatie (DRM). De processen die
sedimenten hun DRM geven, beslaan een natuurkundig en chemisch scala: deeltjes dwarrelen
door het water en komen vervolgens tot rust op de bodem; omwoeling van de bovenste laag
van het sediment door organismen en consolidatie van het sediment spelen een rol, evenals
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heersende redoxcondities. De uiteindelijke DRM hangt af van de richting en sterkte van het
aardmagneetveld dat heerste tijdens afzetting. Verder spelen de sedimentaire omgeving, de
magnetische mineralen, de korrelgrootte, de korrelvorm en de concentratie van het
magnetische materiaal een rol. Zowel een sterker veld als een hogere concentratie resulteren
in een sterkere DRM.

3. Het klimaat

Het wereldwijde klimaat heeft grote veranderingen ondergaan gedurende de geologische
geschiedenis. Tijdens het Neoproterozoicum was er bijvoorbeeld een ‘sneeuwbal aarde’ ; een
‘woestijn aarde’  bestond gedurende het Trias; de ‘broeikas aarde’  vond plaats tijdens het Krijt
en in het Pleistoceen waren er regelmatig ijstijden. De variaties in het klimaat zijn terug te
vinden in de sedimenten. Veel afzettingen vertonen een opmerkelijk cyclisch patroon in
lithologie, die aan het klimaat zijn toe te schrijven.

Deze cycli moeten natuurlijk een oorzaak hebben. Grote veranderingen in het wereldwijde
klimaat (bijv. ijstijden) zijn gerelateerd aan de hoeveelheid zonnestralen (insolatie) die de
aarde op een bepaalde breedtegraad ontvangt (Milankovitch, 1941). Er zijn drie belangrijke
parameters die de insolatie op een breedtegraad beïnvloeden (Fig. 3): (1) Eccentriciteit: de
vorm van de baan van de aarde om de zon, die varieert van bijna cirkelvormig tot meer
ellipsvormig met periodes van ongeveer 100.000 en 400.000 jaar. (2) Obliquiteit of
scheefstand: de hoek die de rotatieas van de aarde maakt met het baanvlak, welke varieert
tussen de 22° en 24.6° met een periode van ongeveer 41.000 jaar. (3) Precessie: de rotatieas
van aarde spint rond (vergelijkbaar met de as van een snel ronddraaiende tol), waarbij één
ronde ongeveer 26.000 jaar duurt. Doordat de baan van aarde rond de zon tegengesteld is aan
de tolbeweging, beschrijft de positie van de equinoxen (dagen dat de zon pal boven de
evenaar staat) een complete periode in ongeveer 22.000 jaar. Dit laatste effect wordt
klimaatsprecessie genoemd.

Het effect van variërende eccentriciteit komt tot uitdrukking in het verschil tussen de
seizoenen op het noordelijk en zuidelijk halfrond: voor een bijna cirkelvormige baan is er
weinig seizoenscontrast, terwijl voor een ellipsvormige baan het seizoenscontrast groter is.
Ook de scheefstand van de aardas beïnvloedt het contrast tussen de seizoenen: voor een
grotere hoek zijn de winters relatief koud en de zomers warm, terwijl voor een kleine hoek de
winters zacht en de zomers koel zijn. Dit effect is het grootst op hoge breedtegraden. De
precessie bepaalt de plaats van de equinoxes, van de midzomernacht en de midwinternacht in
de baan van de aarde rond de zon. Op een bepaald moment gedurende een precessiecyclus is
het noordelijk halfrond het dichtst bij de zon tijdens de midzomernacht. Dit resulteert in
warme zomers. Een half jaar later is het noordelijk halfrond het verst van de zon verwijderd
tijdens de midwinternacht, met een koude winter tot gevolg. Ongeveer 11.000 jaar later is het
andersom: het noordelijk halfrond is het dichtst bij de zon tijdens de midwinternacht (milde
winter) en het verst van de zon tijdens de midzomernacht (koele zomer). De effecten van
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Figuur 3. De Milankovitch cycli die het wereldwijde klimaat beïnvloeden: (a) Eccentriciteit. (b) Obliquiteit
(scheefstand). (c) Precessie. Gebaseerd op Langereis and Krijgsman (2001).

eccentriciteit, scheefstand en precessie interfereren, waardoor er een tijdsafhankelijk
insolatiepatroon voor elke breedtegraad ontstaat.

Het regionale klimaat beïnvloedt zaken als de hoeveelheid neerslag en verdamping, en de
windsystemen. Dit heeft zijn weerslag op bijvoorbeeld verweringssnelheden, biogene
productie, de beschikbaarheid en het brongebied van detritisch materiaal. De cyclische
veranderingen van het klimaat worden weerspiegeld in de lithologieën, waardoor ze
herkenbaar zijn. De variaties in lithologie zijn terug te vinden in de concentratie en het type
van het magnetisch materiaal, waardoor zowel het magnetische signaal als de diagenetische
processen vaak gerelateerd zijn aan het klimaat.

4. Diagenese

Na afzetting kan het magnetische materiaal aangetast worden (diagenese) of er kan nieuw
magnetisch materiaal gevormd worden (authigenese). Het oorsponkelijke DRM kan daardoor
vervormd worden of zelfs helemaal verdwijnen. Diagenese en authigenese kunnen dus voor
serieuze problemen zorgen in paleomagnetische studies. Gemeten paleointensiteiten en/of
richtingen zijn dan wellicht niet meer representatief voor het aardmagneetveld ten tijde van de
afzetting van het sediment. Het moment waarop diagenese plaatsvindt is belangrijk voor de
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interpretatie van het magnetische signaal. Wanneer de diagenese tijdens depositie een rol
speelt, of vlak daarna, kan de NRM nog steeds het aardmagneetveld goed beschrijven. Als de
diagenese echter duizenden of zelfs miljoenen jaren voortduurt, dan kan er geen bruikbare
informatie over het aardmagneetveld uit de NRM verkregen worden. De natuurkundige en
chemische processen die de betrouwbaarheid van het magnetische signaal beïnvloeden
moeten daarom goed begrepen worden. Met dat doel voor ogen hebben we de NRM in
verschillende sedimentaire omgevingen onderzocht op de gevoeligheid voor diagenese.

De afbraak van organisch materiaal is de belangrijkste reden voor vroege diagenese in
mariene en continentale milieus (Berner, 1980). De beschikbare oxidanten worden door
microbieel geïnitieerd metabolisme verbruikt op volgorde van afnemende energieproductie:
zuurstof, nitraat, mangaanoxides, ijzeroxides en sulfaat. IJzer is erg gevoelig voor
redoxcondities: ijzeroxides lossen op en pyriet (FeS2) slaat neer in suboxische en anoxische
condities, terwijl ijzeroxides neerslaan in oxische zones. De mate van oplossing van
magnetische mineralen en de diepte tot waarop dit plaatsvindt hangen af van de
beschikbaarheid van nutriënten, organisch materiaal en sedimentatiesnelheden.

Het mariene sapropeel–mergel sedimentpakket van de Middellandse Zee is een voorbeeld
van een omgeving met een extreem redoxmilieu (Rossignol-Strick et al., 1982; Rohling,
1994; Emeis et al., 1996). Sapropelen (organisch rijke lagen) vertegenwoordigen anoxische en
sulfidische omstandigheden tijdens afzetting. De vorming van een sapropeel stopt zodra het
water weer zuurstof gaat bevatten. Vervolgens wordt de sapropeel afgedekt met oxische
sedimenten. Direct hierna begint de afbraak van het organische materiaal van boven naar
beneden. De opeenvolging van anoxische en oxische condities in het sediment beïnvloedt het
magnetische materiaal sterk. In enkele studies wordt gesuggereerd dat bacteriële magnetiet
aanwezig is in de oxische zones (Moskowitz, 1993; Tarduno en Wilkison, 1996; Tarduno et
al., 1998; Passier et al., 2001). Het veelvuldig voorkomen van bacteriële magnetiet is ook
gerapporteerd voor diepzee sedimenten (Schwartz et al., 1997; Haese et al., 1998) en in
suboxische hemipelagische sedimenten (Karlin et al., 1987; Karlin, 1990).

In continentale sedimenten speelt diagenese ook een rol, maar de diagenetische processen
kunnen verschillen van die in mariene sedimenten. Veel continentale sedimenten zijn
bijvoorbeeld door de aanwezigheid van hematiet rood gekleurd, de zogenaamde ‘red-beds’ .
Het hematiet kan als pigment gevormd worden uit ferrihydriet tijdens bodemvorming, of kan
aanwezig zijn als detritische korrels. Het is niet alleen belangrijk voor de vorming van red-
beds of het aanwezige hematiet detritisch is of authigeen gevormd is, het type hematiet
bepaalt ook het tijdstip van vastlegging van de remanente magnetisatie. Ondanks veel
wetenschappelijk onderzoek blijft het type hematiet en het moment van NRM acquisitie in
red-beds controversieel. Het is zelfs zo dat de betrouwbaarheid van het magnetische signaal
voor geomagnetische doelen kan verschillen van per red-bed. Aan de ene kant kan de NRM
van hematiet bestaan uit een chemische remanente magnetisatie (CRM) doordat het hematiet
chemisch gevormd is gedurende langere tijd; de NRM bevat dan geen primair geomagnetisch
signaal. Aan de andere kant kan het hematiet detritisch zijn en dus een oorspronkelijk DRM
bevatten. Over het algemeen kunnen relatief grove detritische hematietkorrels een DRM
dragen, terwijl het fijnkorrelige pigment hematiet een secundaire CRM draagt. De
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betrouwbaarheid van de hematiet moet echter voor iedere afzonderlijke red-bed vastgesteld
worden.

5. De uitkomsten van dit onderzoek

Het tweeledige doel van dit onderzoek wordt weerspiegeld in de twee delen waaruit dit
proefschrift is opgebouwd. De samenhang tussen de NRM en de sedimentaire omgeving
(NRM and environment) worden behandeld in hoofdstuk 1 tot en met 4. Daarin proberen we
het NRM acquisitie proces beter te doorgronden, inclusief de effecten van diagenese in
verschillende mariene en continentale omgevingen. In het tweede deel (hoofdstuk 5 tot en met
7) komen de geomagnetische signalen aan bod. In deze studies waren de sedimenten niet
aangetast door diagenese, waardoor het mogelijk was om variaties van het aardmagneetveld te
bestuderen.

In hoofdstuk 1 hebben we een interpretatieve gesteentemagnetische analysemethode
ontwikkeld waarmee de magnetische mineralogie van sedimenten onderzocht kan worden.
Deze methode is gebaseerd op de analyse van acquisitiecurves van isotherme remanente
magnetisatie (IRM). De magnetische componenten die de totale IRM curve opbouwen,
kunnen gemodelleerd worden met behulp van cumulatieve log-Gaussische verdelingen. Op
deze manier kunnen de gemiddelde coërciviteit, de breedte van de coërciviteitsverdeling en de
verzadigings-IRM van iedere magnetische component gekwantificeerd worden.

De IRM methode is toegepast op de analyse van coërciviteitsdistributies in hoofdstuk 2 tot
en met 4. De magnetische mineralogie van het sterk diagenetische milieu van sapropelen in de
oostelijke Middellandse Zee wordt onder de loep genomen in hoofdstuk 2. Eerdere studies
suggereerden dat bacteriële magnetieten (magnetosomen) aanwezig zijn in de geoxideerde
zones in de bovenste laag van een sapropeel (Passier et al., 2001; Passier en Dekkers, 2001).
De IRM componenten analyse toont aan dat het magnetisch materiaal van de sedimenten
bestaat uit een mix van magnetiet en hematiet. Bovendien blijkt er alleen in de geoxideerde
zone van de sapropeel een extra coercivtieitscomponent aanwezig is. De smalle verdeling en
de relatief hoge coërciviteit van deze extra component vormen een sterke aanwijzing voor de
aanwezigheid van magnetosomen in deze zone. Een gesteentemagnetische parameter die
gerelateerd is aan de IRM intensiteiten is de S-ratio. Deze S-ratio wordt vaak gebruikt om een
schatting te maken van de relatieve hoeveelheden lage versus hoge coërciviteiten in een
monster. In de modellering van de IRM componenten hebben we de S-ratio meegenomen. Het
blijkt dat de S-ratio niet diagnostisch is voor een mix van meer dan twee magnetische
mineralen, zoals het geval is in de geoxideerde sapropeel.

De afzettingen van een distale alluviale puinwaaier worden bestudeerd in hoofdstuk 3. De
Miocene sectie van La Gloria in oostelijk centraal Spanje bestaat uit een regelmatige
afwisseling van caliche lagen en meer kleiige lagen. De NRM in deze sedimenten is complex
en bestaat uit drie componenten: (1) Een lage-temperatuurcomponent met een omgekeerde
‘overprint’ , gedragen door magnetiet, (2) een midden-temperatuurcomponent, ook gedragen
door magnetiet en (3) een hoge-temperatuurcomponent, gedragen door hematiet. De medium-
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en hoge-temperatuurcomponenten resulteren in identieke polariteitszones, die als primair
geïnterpreteerd worden. Twee nieuwe, korte polariteitsintervallen (elk ongeveer 20.000 jaar)
zijn gevonden. Hierdoor ontstaat er ofwel een normale subchron in chron C4Ar.3r, ofwel een
omgekeerd subchron in chron C5n.1n. Gesteentemagnetische metingen bevestigen dat het
polariteitsinterval echt is en geen sedimentair bijverschijnsel. De aanwezigheid van de lage-
temperatuurcomponent lijkt niet samen te hangen met de klimaatsafhankelijke lithologie. De
IRM componenten analyse geeft aan dat er een grote verandering in magnetische
eigenschappen is bij een hydromorfe laag die daarmee een verandering in het afzettingsmilieu
markeert.

In hoofdstuk 4 komt een palustriene–alluviale red-bed omgeving aan bod. De Librilla
sectie in zuid Spanje bestaat uit een cyclisch sedimentatiepatroon van grijze palustriene
mergels en rode alluviale kleien/paleobodems. Het cyclische patroon kan worden gekoppeld
aan de insolatiecurve van 6.3 tot 5.9 miljoen jaar geleden. Het normale polariteitschron
C3A.1n beslaat het grootste deel van de sectie. Er zijn echter een aantal intervallen in dit
chron waar de monsters een omgekeerde polariteit vertonen. Ook zijn er enige normale
monsters in het erboven liggende omgekeerde interval. Omdat er geen afwijkende polariteiten
worden verwacht in dit deel van de magnetische tijdsschaal beschouwen we deze richtingen
als secundair signaal (overprint). In een poging om deze overprints te begrijpen hebben we
IRM en ARM (anhysteretische remanente magnetisatie) componenten analyse, en ‘ fuzzy’
cluster analyse op geochemische parameters toegepast. De IRM componenten analyse van
twee cycli toonde aan dat de aan- en afwezigheid van een hoge coërciviteitscomponent
(goethite) de lithologie volgt: deze component is alleen aanwezig in de rode lagen. De fuzzy
cluster analyse resulteerde in een robuust drie cluster model. Met de clusters wordt
voornamelijk de lithologie beschreven. Het cluster met de hoogste concentratie aan
calciumcarbonaat overheerst in (of vlakbij) de grijze palustriene lagen. Het cluster met het
laagste calciumcarbonaat gehalte wordt geassocieerd met de rode lagen die de goethite
component bevatten. De normale overprinten bovenin de sectie behoren allemaal tot één
cluster. De omgekeerde overprints vertonen echter geen relatie met de clusters. We
onderschrijven de verklaring voor de omgekeerde overprints van Garcés et al. (1998), die ze
in samenhang brengt met de Messinische zoutcrisis. De vaststelling van de astrochronologie
en de verbeterde posities van de magnetische omkeringen maken het mogelijk om een
klimaatsreconstructie te maken op basis van fossiele zoogdieren (aanwezig in iedere grijze
laag) met een hoge resolutie. Hiermee kan het effect van een dramatische verandering in het
mariene bereik op de aangrenzende landmassa’s bestudeerd worden.

In het tweede deel van dit proefschrift worden variaties van het aardmagneetveld
besproken. In een eerdere studie van de Permische red-beds van de Dôme de Barrot in
zuidoost Frankrijk suggereerde van den Ende (1977) dat de amplitudevariatie van de
magnetische richtingen vergelijkbaar was met de huidige seculaire variatie. Omdat de Dôme
de Barrot red-beds gedurende het Omgekeerde Permo-Carboon Superchron zijn afgezet, biedt
deze sectie een uitstekende mogelijkheid om het aardmagneetveld tijdens een Superchron te
onderzoeken. Er bestaan verschillende contrasterende modellen die de mate van seculaire
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variatie tijdens een Superchron voorspellen. Met de Dôme de Barrot red-beds kunnen we de
geldigheid van deze modellen testen. In 1977 had van den Ende (1977) echter geen grip op de
tijdsduur in de sectie, zodat hij niet kon vaststellen op welke tijdsschalen de richtingsvariaties
optraden. In hoofdstuk 5 presenteren we de magnetische richtingen van twee nieuwe hoge
resolutie profielen. Allereerst hebben we met behulp van ‘microprobe’ en microscoop
observaties aangetoond dat het magnetische signaal van het hematiet primair is. Verder
hebben we een relatief tijdskader op kunnen stellen door de cyclische variaties in magnetische
susceptibiliteit in het dieptedomein te koppelen aan de periodes van de astronomische
parameters in het tijdsdomein. De richtingsvariaties bleken inderdaad op tijdsschalen van
seculaire variatie voor te komen en zijn vergelijkbaar met huidige seculaire variatie.

We bediscussiëren de gevolgen voor de geodynamo theorieën van niet onderdrukte
seculaire variatie tijdens het Omgekeerde Permo-Carboon Superchron in hoofdstuk 6. De
Dôme de Barrot data zijn verder onderzocht met behulp van spectraalanalyse en door analyse
van de hoekstandaarddeviatie. We hebben onze resultaten vergeleken met die van recente
meersedimenten en lava’s van de afgelopen 5 miljoen jaar (McElhinny en Lock, 1996;
McElhinny en McFadden, 1997). Deze analyses bevestigen dat seculaire variatie tijdens – een
deel van – het Omgekeerde Permo-Carboon Superchron niet onderdrukt was. Daarmee
ondersteunen onze data eerder de modellen die een Superchron in verband brengen met een
hoge energiestaat van de geodynamo dan modellen die een lage energiestaat propageren. We
beseffen echter wel dat ook andere processen belangrijk kunnen zijn. Een eerdere hypothese
stelt bijvoorbeeld dat de laterale variaties in warmtestroom bij de kern-mantelgrens
belangrijker zouden zijn dan de totale warmtestroom van de kern naar de mantel (Gubbins en
Bloxham, 1987; Gubbins, 1998).

Een poging tot het bepalen van de absolute paleointensiteit van de Dôme de Barrot is
helaas op niets uitgelopen. Ook konden relatieve paleointensiteiten niet bepaald worden voor
deze red-beds, omdat het magnetische signaal door hematiet gedragen wordt. Bovendien zou
een in de tijd geïsoleerde relatieve paleointensiteit niet bijdragen aan het begrip van het oude
aardmagneetveld. We zijn er echter wel in geslaagd om de relatieve paleointensiteit te
achterhalen voor recentere tijden. In hoofdstuk 7 analyseren we een mariene kern van nabij
de Azoren (noord Atlantische Oceaan) die de laatste 276 duizend jaar beslaat. We
onderzoeken het sedimentaire milieu en de mate waarin het geomagnetische dan wel het
klimaatsignaal daarin is vastgelegd. We vergelijken de paleointensiteitscurve die bepaald is
met de nieuwe pseudo-Thellier methode met die van een conventionele techniek. De
paleointensiteitscurves van beide methodes zij vrijwel identiek. De pseudo-Thellier curve
heeft echter een schatting van de foutenmarge in de paleointensiteit. Beide methodes geven
aan dat er excursies hebben plaatsgevonden rond de 40–45 duizend jaar geleden en rond de
180–190 duizend jaar geleden. De afwijkende richtingen van de excursies werden vergezeld
door lage paleointensiteiten. De excursies komen overeen met de in de literatuur beschreven
Lachamps excursie en de Iceland Basin excursie. Spectraalanalyses op individuele
magnetische en geochemische parameters tonen de aanwezigheid van astronomische periodes
aan. Dit geeft aan dat het klimaat invloed heeft gehad op het sediment in deze kern.
Vervolgens hebben we fuzzy cluster analyse toegepast op een multivariabele dataset van
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magnetische en geochemische parameters. Over het algemeen worden de monsters opgedeeld
in detritische tegenover biogene clusters. De diagenetisch effecten blijken marginaal te zijn in
deze kern. Er is een opvallende overeenkomst tussen de clusters en het klimaatsignaal (δ18O).
Deze overeenkomst kan verklaard worden aan de hand van de vernieuwde verschijning van
vegetatie in de brongebieden na het einde van een ijstijd. Er is daarentegen geen duidelijke
relatie tussen de clusters en het paleointensiteitssignaal. Dit suggereert dat de vastgelegde
variaties in paleointensiteiten echt zijn en dus het gedrag van het aardmagneetveld
weerspiegelen.
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